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PREFACE 

The writer cannot remember the time when he did 
not love to read and meditate upon t!le Bible. Its pro~ 
phecies, types and promises in the Old Testament ar~ 
largely fuHumed in history In the -Two Testaments. Cir'~ 

cumstances have made it possible for the autbor to devote 
almost his whole time, to!" the las t quarter of a century, 
to the study and interpretation of the Bible from Genesis 
to Revelation. Large classes of students bavtO! been con~ 
dueted through these sacred pages, year by year, and 
each chapter and each verse of prophecy have been passed 
under review many times. Our sale aim has been to 
acquire that very meaning in rending that the prophets 
gave In writing the prophecies. r acknowledge. first of 
aU, the blessing of our Heavenly Father in all tbings. 
His marvellous goodness has attended us in all "our 

:,~', work ot faith and labor of love;" and "blessed be hig 
glorious name foreverl" I express the highest degree 
of appreciation for tbe services of my faithful and un
complaining Christian helpmeet. without whose'loving 
services this volume could never have been written. 
And with feelings of gratitude to all generous triends T 
greet you with a new book, 

But, you may wish to know my apology for writing 
a. book on the prophecles. when there are so many already 
sown broadcast over the land, It is not difficult to ex
plain the whole matter. There are the Jews; and there 
are the MHlennialists. The Jews rest almost wholly upon 
a tradition a} interpretation of the ancient prophecies for 
their hope of the future as a nation. The Millennialists. 
especially Pre·Mtuennialists, do the same thing. It is 
this fact primarily that led me to write the following 
chapters. Having learned that prophecy is a divine sys
tem reaching fro.m the garden of Eden to tbe eternal 

, .. ages, and perceiving many years ago that neitber the 
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vI PREFACE. 

Jews, who reJ",ct Christ, nor any class ot MlIleniaUsts 
were governed by that system in interpretation, the 
writer was led to prepare a serIes ot lectures on the chief 
items of the System of prophecy, showing how the pro
phecies are mutualJy related to that system or form 
component parts thereof. There bas been a growing 
interest tn the study of prophecy In the last few years, 
and· many have become bewildered in the romancing 
methods of interpretation adopted by the ~f1llennialtsts. 
We lIve in an Era of prophetic fulfillment and many ar€' 
the theories set forth (all propfessedly founded in pro
phecy) concerning the immediate future. Some tell us 
4. It is the end of time; the Lord is at our doors and 
e ternity w1lI soon dawn. upon the enUre human famUy." 
A very large class of expositors aTe heralding the near 
approach of the "Son of man," to resurrect the martyred 
dead, and reign on earth one thousand years. Mlllen
nial Dawnlsm gathers up the oft-exploded theory of 
Second Chanceism, and, by appealing to the Imagination, 
weaves a tbeory of MJIlennlal glory presided over byChrist 
and the New Testament saints as "sons" on earth in 10-
vIsible splrtt-bodies; and the Old Testament saInts resur- ~ 

rected and reigning visibly as "servants" in the kingdom 
now being set up. This system set forth by Mr. C. TI 
Russell receives ample notice in this volume. When the 
manuscript was almost -completed, my attention was di
rected to a series of articles in a religious Journal from 
the pen ot Mr. A. J. Battenfield, and a brief revIew of 
these will be found at the close of this volume. You wlll 
find this book Is not a sensational document. It treats 
the subjects set- forth In the Index with frankness aDd 
candor, and is a careful review of the great System of 
Prophecy, intended to be useful, not for a day, but per
manently. It considers Test-Prophecies, Type-Prophecies 
and Time-Prophecie,s, and by a liberal induction of Scrip
ture proof, seeks to lead all lovers ot truth who peruse 
1ts pages, in to appreciation of the well-accredited fact 
that our God is In the history of nations. The writer 
h as had the "common people" in mind on every page, 
nnd has accommodated the teaching, bO,th in matter and 
manner, to them, avo iding technical terms to the utmost. 
I have said, we live in an Era of prophetic fuUHlment, 
and thIs deserves emphasis In this place. Nearly all of 
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the schemes of interpretation, which 'either in our days or 
in the past. bave been sent forth to herald the near~ 
approach of Christ's second coming have been founded 
on Time-Prophecies. The authors have assumed to cal
culate that great event from some date in the past and 
ha.ve blundered into the imagination that the end was 
near even at the doors. In this volume it Is clearly 
shown that the Time-Prophecies were not given to mark 
the time when our Lord returns and that 4'UO mao know
eth the day nor the bour when the son of man cometh." 
The very fact that Time-Prophecies were given, to mea
sure oU along the pathway of the ages, the great events 
concerning nations and Empires, ana the destiny of 
God's people as related to those governments, proclaims 
In no uncertain way that the Time-Prophecies were to 
serve as cumulative proots from age to age, or the in
spiration at the Bible. They were to take the place of 
Hving prophets and miracle workers, in the ages after 
those ceased. Miracles could be seen by only a few at 
any time; bu t fulfilled prophecy i8 a miracle of mind 
that may be seen by all, as age after age adds that 
measure of fulfillment then due; so that all the miracu
lous evidences of the divine authorship of the Bible w1l1 
Dot be given, untn all its promises, types and propbeci'2's 
are fulfilled. It has been a growing conviction with the 
author for many years, that the ven of traditlC?n. cast 
over the prophecies by the Jews, was beiog fastened 
there by the method of Uteral interpretation given by 
MiHennla.llsts to that portion ot the Jewish prophecies 
tbat foretold a. restoration at the Israelites to the favor 
ot God. This veil Is removed In the volume you now 
hold in your hand. The treatment of that subject I 
apprehend, will go far towards eIearing up the mystery 
that hangs over proph~y to the generality of man-kind •. 
The 'prophecies were written to be understood by both 
Jews, and Gentiles; else why were tbey ever given to 
the world? The great moral lessoDs are highly protJt~ 
able, it is true, and a source ot continual blessing to all 
sincere inquirers after truth. But the predictions In the 
main, especially those that relate to the present and to 
the tuture fortunes at the Jews and the saints of God, 
are enveloped in impenetrable o'bscurtty to very many. 
I have dared challenge the whole method of interpreta-
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tion adopted generally in the interpretation of these pre
dictions and have shown that the types m'e lcgi81,ated away 
jorecer. Fleshly Israel were a typical people. Their 
land, tabernacle, priesthood, sacrifices, feasts, king, the 
manna, the water from the smitten rock, their deliver
ance from Egypt, and the conquest and possession of 
Canaan,were all t-ypical. This whole system of types 
ceased to be effective in that nation when the Gospel of 
Christ went into effect. Hence, the primary question to 
be determined is as to the nature, purpose, and duration 
of these heavenly ordained types. Each type was, in an 
important sense, a prophecy. It was not an end, but a 
means to an end. When we have learned that these 
types were local in nature and not universal; that is were 
for the fleshly descendants of Abraham and only for a 
given time, this limitation as to those who lawfully used 
them and the time when they were to cease even for 
them, prepares the way as nothing else can to under
stand the prophecies relating to the same time and people 
and to their later history. 

Is it not self-evident that if the types ceased 'Vith 
the introduction of the gospel, that all prophecy must 
and does harmonize with that controlling fact? my 
position is that Israel has no authority from God to re
vive a single type given to them by Moses; and hence the 
whole interpretation of Millennialists that predicates a 
reign of Christ upon earth with his saints upon this tra
dition of the Jews, that they shall reign in a material 
kingd_om, is false in premise, argument and conclusion. 
The veil must be removed from prophecy. Then the 
Jews will come to Christ, neither desiring nor expecting 
an earthly kingdom of glory such as once rose into do
minion in the days of David and Solomon. I charge all 
Millennialists with the far-reaching error of reading the 
prophecies through Jewish tradition. It this point ts 
seen in its clearness, as illustrated by the lives and labors 
of Christ and the apostles , who would not suffer Gentile 
Christians to have Moses' law bound upon them, we 
are then in a fair way to understand the prophets. I 
request a patient reading of my message and diJigent 
comparison with the Sacred Text and think we may get 
along admirably together. There is no flattery for specu~ 
Iators, nor unkind criticism, but an honest and earnest 
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effort to make this work useful to all. I believe it is 
greatly -needed to head oft the flood ot speculations 
sweeping over the la.nd, a.nd cherish the fond hope that 
it may be the means, .unde r God's blessing, of unveiling 
the prophecies, and showing them forth as a div ine sys
tem, to the deUght and profit of many sons and daughters. 
of our wounded and dying race. 

r will not be surpr ised if this production is criticised. 
It would be a marvel if it were not. I r eques t three 
things of every reader. First. reser ve a liberal margin 
for aU mistakes and consider whether they are vital and 
fundamental errors or simply unavoidable errors in a 
human composition prepared piece-meal,. and amids t 
many other duties and act1ve labors. Second , where in 
the document Is criticised let it be in the tear of God. 
If the reader wishes to s ustain the Literalists' position .. 
and thinks I have Dot considered that method of inter ~ 

pretation, let him recall the fact that I h ave read the 
ablest authors and their masterpieces for a quarter of a 
century. Third. if you see clearly after the veil is r e
mov, .... d which Jewish and Gentile speculators have thrown 
over lhese holy prophecies, then cooperate with the a uUl
or of t his volume in getting it before the largest possible 
number of Jews and Gentiles as a. means of a iding the 
bonest-hea·rted seekers afte r truth in finding the right 
way of the Lord. 

" Prove all thin gs ; hold fas t that which Is good." 
THE AUTHOR. 
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CHAPTER I. 

};VJDffiNC1<:: AND f'RECEPT. 

"The entrance of thy words giveth light, it giveth 
understanding to the simple," (Ps. 119:130). "Faith 
cometh by hearing and bearIng by the word of God" 
(Rom. 10:17). But this l1ght, understanding and faith 
come to us by comparIng spiritual things with spiritual. 
Promises and their [lllflllmAnt, types and thelf anU
types, prophecies and their rulfillment in the facts of 
history. constitute a vast three-fold system of divine tes-
t.1mony. "A three-fold cord Is not easily broken." 
NOthing but truth can resist the tooth of time. The 
Bible 18 indestructible. Time only serves to develop the 
truth of the Bible especially in Its evidences. This is 
notably true of its propbecies. In a world ot change it 
Is uDchanged. There are two great systems In the Bible. 
one evidential, the other preceptive. One proves to us 
the divine origin and authority of the Bible; the other 
gives the principles and duties to be observed by God's 
people, enforced as they are by that divine authority. 
The chiet demand of one system is faith, hence the evI
dences are numerous. The other system demands obed
ience to God. The two systems are as distinct a8 the Os-

/ 
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secus, Venous. Muscular, Nervous and Cutaneous systems 
of our bodies, and, withal, as inseparable. As these aU 
blend to form the human body, so do the evidential and 
preceptive systems unite to make the Bible. 

There can be DO acceptable faith without obedience, 
and no obedience without faith. The law of God tn 
every age has consisted of bellef and practice, faith aod 
obedience. The Faith rests upon testimony, and obedi~ 
ence grows out of authority. "We speak that we do 
know and testify that we have seen" sums up the w~ole. 
The Book speaks wJth the authority of God. It draws 
the line between truth and error, right and wrong, "'ice 
and virtue, with courage and absolute plainness. In 
this volume we are considering chiefly the evidential sys~ 
tern set forth in prophecy. 

F01'XDATIO~ PROPHECY. 

In Genes is (Ch. l) is a grand summary of Creation. 
The inspired account of the origin of the heavens, eartb, 
plants, animals, and grasses, is condsely given. To 
each species of animals. and plants, grasses and trees. 
as well as to man was given a law of propagation ;'after 
his kind." This implies a sort of double miracle in cre
ation-the production of the initials of each speCies ot 
plant~, animals and man, with the inherent power ot 
reproduction. We need not tarry here to consider Evo
lution but make a few suggestions. 

1. There is no such thing known as Transmutation 
of -Species, that is, one species never develops into an
other. Tbe whole evolut:onal theory collapses at this 
point. We may improve species by domestication, either 
among plants or animals but cannot produce new species. 
There is in each species a perfect type (originaHy .given 
in creation) back towards which plants or animals may 
be developed . Th!s fact may be made evident to tbe 
agriculturis t and horticulturist as well a s to the breeder 
of stock. The wisdom of man tn domestication im~ 

proves the species, but never goes 80 far as to evolve a 
new species of plants or animals from a lower species. 

2, The above is abundantly proved by the fact that 
Hybreds are sterile. and are thus a living refutaUon of 
the evolutional theory that plants and animals have been 
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developed from the simple to the complex, tram the lower 
to tbe hlgb~r organism, or from the rudimentary-forma 
to the- hlgbest known forms. 

3. The soul of man, or the human mind, must be 
accounted for. The generation of mind and spirit out 
01 matter Is not conceivable. The nature , not the de
gree, of mind in all humanity is the "Same, just as the 
nature of their bodies is the same in all . We can Dot 
assume the gradual growth of the spirit ot man, through 
countless years, from ante-cedent substances or exist-

. ences, and they material jn tbeir properUes and nature. 
The mind of man or spirit was evidently a creation, nol 
an evolution. 

4. Lastly we may observe that the theory ot evo
lution sUPP9ses a conUnuous chain ot animal organism"f::. 
cOllnec~ed by ordinary generation, but ascending hJgher 
age after age, and all related ; and as species grow out 
of the lower into the higher, by improvement, natut'fl 
selecUon and the survival of tbe tittest, tbey approach 
nearer to man. until ultimately man is evolved as the 
culmination of the process. But at what stage In the 
process o·t development the mind of man was evolved no 
one attempts to tell us. Whence came reason? imagina
tion? reflection? combination olldeas? memory? discrim
Ination between different ideas1 and that marvellous con
sci.eoce? To such questions evolution gives no answer. 
I see no similarity between the soul and body of man. 
one being material , the other spiritual, and the methods 
employed by th.e Almighty in tbe creation of the body 
and soul of man were as different as the things created. 
(Gen. 2:7; Zech. 12:1). In case of the bOdy "dust" ts 
mentioned. and we know our bodies are material. ·But 
the spirit is a distinct entity, (as we cons.ider at.- some 
length later), and capable of existence separate _>!from 
ihe body. 

THE LAWS OF REPRODUCTION". 

Every plant and herb of the vegetable kingdom, and 
every animal, bird, fish and reptile of the animal king
dom, ·descended trom their orJginal parents which were 
created. The trees had seed vo'ithin themselves, and the 
animals had the power o~9PRgat10n. Ev~rythlug was 

.' ,f 
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to bring forth" "a.tter lts kind." This meant an enormous 
reproduction. Then men existing in this generation are 
Uneal deticendan ts or the first gf'neration or th{'i created 
pair. We may see by this that birds are all related, 
the fish related, animals related, and men related respec
tively, to their kind, in all countries and In all ages, as 
we ascend from the present back to the creation tracing 
effect from cause'. 

It is reassuring to see that the Bible, written by 
some forty authors, tbe first and last of whom were some" 
sixteen centuries apart, Is all related. As there are 
demonstrative proofs that plant life, animal Ilfe, and 
even human life, are all joined to their primitive heads, 
just so each book and each chapter of the Bible are inter
related. This is notably true of the prophecies. They 
constitute a system. In Genesis the predictions are as 
follows: 

1. The seed of tbe woman shall bruise the serpE-nt's 
head, and his head shall bruise his heel." (See Gen. 3: 14, 
15) . This is the germ prophecy. It includes all that 
tollow. It is an epitome, a summary, of all the succeed
ing prophecies. The whole Bible is the outgrowth of 
this prediction. 

NOAH'S f'H:OPHr~c:v. 

This prophecy s urvived the flood in Noah and his 
family and rece ived an enlargemeot, In itial unroldment 
in Noah's predi(:tlon (Gen. 9:25:27), Cu rsed be Canaan: 
A servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren. And 
he said "Blessed be tJ1e Lord God of Shem and Canaan 
shall ,be his servant, God shall enlarge Japheth, and he 
shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and Canaan shall be 
his ,servant." Here we have another summa.ry of his
tory. ' This is th~ first distinct national propbp.cy, Bishop 
Newton and otbers have clearly s hown the correspond~ 
ence ot the facts of h !story' and the p!a ln prediction of 
the revered prophet 'of God and "preacher of righteous
ness," tne venerable Noah. 

'·THE CURSE UPON CA:-JAAN." 

It may not be amiss to cite the fact that CaIn and 
Canaan lived seventeen centuries apart. Noah and 
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hence Canaan hIe grandson were not descendants of 
Cain, but of Seth. Tbe cune upon Canaan was not a 
repetition of thp. mark placed upon Cain. If {he mar"t 
placed upon Cain was turn1ng him into a black man, 
then there should be no black men now tor his descend
ants perished in the Flood. It is presumption pure 
and simple to say that Canaan and bis descendap.is were 
turned Into negroes by the curse upon Canaan. 'Whence 
came the red men? brown men? yellow men? Paul 
telle UB (Acts 17: 26) as well as' the Bt ble througbout, 
they descended through modifications and cbanges 
wrought by nature and habits, climate and .other power
ful agencies, from the originals of the race, Adam and 
Eve. 

The mark upon Cain was no: necessarily physical or 
vJs!ble. but was probably I:ke the mark of degeneracy 
and slavery to sin mentioned (Rev. 13:16:17, Rom. 16: 
17) or as the word is used in (Ezek. 9:4), as a roark 
known to the propbeUl of God. It was l1ke Paul's in
structions (in 11 Thess. 3:1.), "And It any man obey 
not our word by this epistle, note that man, and have 
no company with him, that he may be ashamed," In 
each instance God notes or marks men in their relation 
to him. 

CALL OF I\. BRAHAM. 

Some four centuries after the Flood God took up 
the thread of prophecy given at Eden, and enlarged upun 
to Noah , and gave several details concerning 8nom to 
his descendant AbraQl, wht1e he dwelt in Dr of the. ebal
dees. (Gen. 12:1~3). 

1. [He was to leave his (ather's house, his country, 
and people. and go lnto a land which God would show 
him, which provE'd to be Canaan's territory. 

2. God would bless him. make hls name great and 
he should be a blessing. 

3. He would make of bim a great nation. 
4. God would "bless" or " curse" men according 

to their attitude towards thIs "Friend of God." 
5. ' Lastly in hjm and his "sced" shoulu all faromes 

or nations of the earth be blest. 
This prophecy Is clearly linked wlth Shem, who 
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survlted the Flood, and with Eve the "mother of all 
Uving;" Abraham lived ODe hundred years in Canaan's 
territory. This prophecy kept him in the land. It was 
repeated to him -from time to time during that century. 
and once it was confirmed to him by an oath, after he 
had offered Isaac. This last great trial of his faith serv
ed as an eminent type of the death and resurrection ot 
Christ. Sacriflc€' was evidently of divine origin, as the 
cases of Abel (Gen. 4, Heb. II:3,"Rom. 10:17), and the 
instance of Job's sacrifices (Job 1:5), of his comforters 
(Job 4:8,9) and Abram (GeD 15:9-21, Gen. 22:1-19), 
clearly show. All these, but especialy Isaac, typified the 
sacrificial nature of Christ's death as "the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the world." This was a 
form of prophecy whose nature appeals to the heart. 

SACHTFICE OF ISAAC. 

God worked out some marvellous details of this 
prophecy in Abraham's time. 

1. Promised him a son, heir, even Isaac. 
2. Promised him a land, Canaan. 
3. Promised him a remote son, Jesus, as seen in 

(Gen. 12:1-3, Gal. 3:16). Abram offered Isaac as a type 
of the latter son Jesus, as a blessing in sacrifice, by 
sacrificing his promised son and heIr Isaac. As these 
prophetic types would serve to establish the mission of 
Jesus, we may pause to consider this human sacrifice in 
outline and note some correspondences between Isaac and 
Jesus (Gen. 22). 

1. Isaac was a child of 1. Jesus was promised for 
promise. 
2. He was Abraham's only 
and wep beloved son. 

3. Isaac heired the prom
ises of God. 
4. God's covenant was 
with Isaac. 
6. Isaac was made an of
fering to God. 
6. Isaac was raised from 
the dead in a figure. 

ages. 
2. Jesus was the only be
gotten and well-beloved son 
of God. 
3. Jesus heired the prom

ises of God. 
4. God's new covenant 
was with Jesus. 
5. Jesus was called upon 
to die as a sacrifice. 
6. Jesus was raised from 
the dead in fact. 
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7. Isaac returned to his 
father's house and took a 
bride. 
S. tsaac heired aU his 
father hat!. 
9. Abraham's flesh and 
blood sons, not children by 
promise, received presents 
only. 

7. Jesus returned to hJs 
Father's house as a bride~ 

groom. 
8. Jesus heired the ,name 
and glories he now enjoys. 
9. We must be sons of 
God to heir through Christ, 

10. The land of Canaan 10. Heaven is the anti-typ-
was typical. ical Canaan. 

The verbal prophecies given to Isaac and later to 
Jacob, added few details to the ground covered in Eden
the germ or foundation prophecy, as it had been devel~ 
oped to Noah, and later to Abraham. But it was re
peated (Gen. 26:1-5; Gen. 28: 10-15; Gen. 49: 10). In 
the latter Jacob was informed "the scepter shaH not 
depart from Judah nor a law-giver from betwE'cen his 
feet until Shiloh come and unto him shall the gathering 
of the people be." ~e pass through Genesis from 
the creation to the floodlsif6 ye~i'rs;"1o~-The-' c-allO't 
~;mr"T2"7 -year8"";to lb-e--(i"eath of Joseph 286 years; 
Or2369'-years. -'This fa m't:i're than half way from the _, 
creati(;" to Christ. Genesis covers--a longer 'p;riodof 
history "i-han all 'the rest -of the Old Tei;tamel1£ combined', 
AITtiiese propheCies are ,--united. - '-' They alC grew'"~ut 
~ecOndtt1on--oi- man as- a -S~ in need of a Savior. 
Hence the promised "Seed of the woman" the predicted 
blessing upon Shem after the Flood, and the oft repeated 
promises made to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. that 
through their seed or descendant (Christ-Gal. 3:16) all 
the fammes of the earth should be blessed. ~s an l!!L. 
broken ,genealogy runs down fr_om. Eve .to Sh~m (Gp.n . .9.1; 
fr~!!!..Ab:em- ta.._~J'Jr~-( Ge~~ if 0;. tor "twenty ~e~er~uons 
a'ii(ftherea.fter Is preserved to Joseph, (Matt, Ii and to 
MarY~ (Luke '3), ~~Jt;!entify !..h..~ ""seeci of 'tl~e wqIQail"'~ 
~of ~~ so the propIieci~s -were given from 
time to time verbally as we have seen, and also typically 
1n the sacrificial system as we have suggested. 

In the succeeding chapters we may see that the ori~ 
ginat prophecy was never ignored, but grew and ex .. 
panded, in the second two thousand years as it had done 
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in the: first two thousand years recorded In Genesis. It 
continued in Abrharn's family and whole books were writ
ten concerning It. We hope to trace It down to David 
another thousand years, and thence to Daniel and the 
last prophets of the Old Testament. The tact that many 
nations spring up in our pathway as we make this mental 
pilgrimage of the ages, and some feature ot the cumuta
dve prophecy relates to them, Increases our task, but the 
r~arch abundantly rewards us, tor we find "God in the 
history of our world:' We may tnul! see thllt prophecy 
Is a majestic system, and a miracle of mind as mnch 
as raising the dead Is a mIracle ot power. 

CHAPTER II. 

TH~ BLE6SlXG AND THE GtlHSE. 

In taking an extended view of the prophecies as a 
system we should observe the "blessing" and the "curse." 
In (Gen.3:14-15) it Is said that enmity should be between 
the serpent and the woman, between h is seed and her 
seed. Seed bere reters to children. The re is probably 
no question that the old serpent, the devil and Satan 
(and his children) are meant, in one membe r of this 
prophecy, and Jesus and his followers chiefly in the 
other. The enmity however is of early origin and 
manifestation. The children of the wicked one have 
ever and always been persecutors of God's children, even 
Abel being slain by his brother. 

"Not as Cain who was ot that wicked one and slew 
his brotber. And wherefore slew he him, because his 
own works were evil and his brother's righ teous." (1 Jno. 
3: 12). 

Here we learn that Cain was of tbat wicked One. 
The same facts are in evidence in (John 8:44; Rev. 12:9; 
20:2; II Cor. 11:3). Here we have the Liar, Murderer, 
the old Serpent, Deceiver, full of subt11ity. 'and Jesus 
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charged the wicked Jews of being his chtldren-the-· 
children ot the devi1. 

ILLURTRATJONS. 

When we reached the days of Noah tn studying the-
prophecies we saw that the blessing was very extensive, 
as given to Shem , and the curse rested upon Canaan, 
whose seven sons grew into seven tribes or nations in 
the land of Canaan or Palestine . . Thus we see as nations 
advanced in their history, they could look back into any 
period ot their origin (as the Canaanites in Moses' day, 
for instance could trace thefr history back to Canaan, 
the fourth son of Ham, the son of Noah). So thE! Bible· 
can compare their b!story witb the particular phopbecy 
given to or concerning them. Just as the topmost twig . 
of the tallest oak owes its Bte and origin to the HtUe 
acorn hidden in the earth, or the mightJp,8t river may be 
traced back to the little spring far away that Is its 
source. In the latter instance. the fact that a _mulUtude 
of creeks and rivulets feed the ' maje,Uc river 10 its· 
course to H.s des-:'fny In the sea, but illustrates more beau
tifully the fact that often other prophets .arose and poured 
the wealth of thefr inspired minds into the prophetIc 
current, Increasing the volume at the original prophecYr 
and marktng out the channel through which the predicted 
nation was to pass to its fmal destiny, 

You w1ll see therefo,re the two-fold nature of these 
related prophecies as they each contaJn a "ble.~.'il/U" and 
a " (''Urse,'' 

RLI!lSSlNG lJPON ABRAHAM. 

To Abram God said: "[ will bless them that bless 
thee and curse hjm that curseth thee." (Gen. 12). This 
same language was repeated to Isaac and later to Jacob. 
(Gen. 26 and Geo 27:29). 

We should observe that several hundred years later 
Balaam sought to curse Israel but blessed them on three 
occasions, aDd almost tn these words, (Num, Chs. 22 to 
24), ]n (Deut. Cbs. 27 to 30) Moses sets forth this sub
ject in one of the greatest warnings and entreaties to 
obey God, given 10 the entire Old Testament. He pro
nounces the blessings for obedl!,!nce and the curses for 
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~Us-obedtence. the greatest in number, ever spoken by 
man concerning the fortunes of any nation. He provided 
that these blessings sh.ould be spoken to assembled lsrae!. 
likewise the curses, the former from Mt. Geri1.im, tha 
latter "f rom Mt. Ebal, twin mountains near the center of 
Palestine, and all the people should respond " Amen" to 
.each of tbem . The prosperity or adversity of Israel, as 
.& nation bas conformed to these warnings and enlreaUes. 
From -any period ot their history tbeir condition could be 
traced back to these blessings or curses. 

As a general principle this rule ot God 1s set forth 
by two prophets (Jer. 18 and Ezek. 18) . 

GOD IN HISTOny. 

We shalt study the history of a few of the ancIent · 
nations, in theil' relation to ihe prOVisions of this prophecY' 
and thus direct the reader to a subject ot primary import
.anee in investigating the history at nations. They were 
-each and all em braced in theee prophecies. These things 
are in the Bible, both ' the prophecies and, in a large 
measure, their fulfillment, By what otber method of In
quiry can we sa~i8ty ourselves that we have the true tacta 
ot the case, but by a careful indu'etlon o[ the prophecies 
relative to a specified people, and the history that follows 
-as a demonstration ot the veracity of the prophet? It Is 
a delightful task we set ours~lves, to pass In review the 
nations as God's ancient prophets knew them, enter into 
sympathy with these prophetf:l , read tbeir clear pn!dfc
tions, and 'pass on down the centuries and read tbe ful· 
tillment of these predic tions both in sacred and protane 
history. 

We should not mis take that these nations were 
blessed as they blessed Abraham and cursed as they 
cursed him. Was this an arbitrary "blessing" or 
"curse" ? ]0. no wfse. rather Abraham beHeved In and 
worshipped the true GOd. As peoples and nations were 
like-minded God consistently blessed them: and as they 
turned away tram the worship of God to Idols he curse~ 
'\hem. TIle sume role held tnle leW, .d.l1raham'a flcah1v 
dC8Cet1dCltlt8,Q..1Id their history is a mournful te8ti11l0nv to the 
fa ct tllat "righteousnt'ss e.calts a n.ation but sin is a reproach 
.. "'to a'nil people." 
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The attitude of the world towards God deterD.lined 
the prosperity or adversity ot the nations. This tact 18 
primary and should preface our examination of the 
"blessings" and "curses" attending the nations that are 
marshalled before us in the Bible, wbose his tory in ori

. gin. continuance and often the end, are clearly set be-
fore us on the sacred pages, and is as plain as the his
tory of our own country. God is and always has been in 
the history of nations, and the proof of this is reiterated 
In the Bible that we can make no mistake in refernece to 
this great fac t . The purpose ot the wri te r of this book 
is to show this fact to every reader. 

l\(OABIT!;;S AND .,.\ !\L\!ONIT 88. 

These people were the descendants of Lot and lIved 
throughout their national h istory near neighbors to Is.
rael. They went into idolatry very early and became a 
besotted people like the Sodomites from whose city Lot 
was delivered when it was overthrown faT wickedness, 
(-Gen. 19) ; They did not llke to retain God in the~r 

knowledge and cal!l t off the worship of t he High and Holy 
One, who inhabHs eternity . and worshipp.ed idols. They 
were enemies of the Jews a nd the J"ewlsh prophets de
noun ced the righteous judgment of God against these 
nations. They consequently fell under the "curse" 
(ls. 17:2). "The cities of Aroer are forsaken: they 
shall be for flocks, which shall lie down, and none shall 
make them afraid. 

" I have heSord the reproac1t of Moab, and the reviUugl1 
of the children of Ammon, where/)11 thell hal;c reprNtc1led mv 
people, and magnified themselves against their border. 
'l'kere/ore as I live, saith the Lord of hosts, the God of 
Israel, surely Moab shall be as Sodaro and the children 
of Ammon 8S Gomorrah, even the breeding of nettles, 
and saltpits. and a perpetual desolation : The residue 
ot my people 811a1l spoil them, and the remnant of my 
people shaH possess them. This shall they have for their 
p~ide, because they' have reproached and magnified them~ 
selves against the people at the Lord of hosts. The 
Lord will be terrIble unto them: f(ir lie u:i1l lami8" all the 
fIOdB 0/ the earth : and men shall worship him, eyeryone 
from his place, even all the Isles of the heathen." - (Zeph. 
2:8:11), 

Ponder well these sacred utterances. Notice how 
Moab and Ammon, two nations bordertng Israel were 

'j 
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u.nited in wickedness aDd !nseparable in punishment. 
"Though band jotn tn hand the wicked shall nut be 

unpunished: but the seed or the righteous shall be de~ 
Uvered." Of Moab it was said, "For because thou bast 
trusted 1n thy works, and 10 thy treasures tbou shalt alS(I 
be taken, and Chemosh shaH go forth into captivity. wJth 
his priests and his pr!nces together, and the spoHer 
shall come upon every cIty and no city shall escape: the 
valley also sball perish, and the plaln shall be destroyed, 
as the Lord hath spoken ." "Make Ytl 'bim drunken: for 
be magnj/iet1~ himself U!laillst the lArd : Moab also shall 
wallow in his vomit, and he also sball be tn derision. For 
was not Israel a derision unto thee? was he found among 
thieves? For since thou speakest of him thou sklppest 
for joy." "And Moab shall be destroyed from being a 
people, because he magltifieth himsell ng(l.illitt the Lord," 
(Jer. 48:7, 8, 9, 10, 42). 

I scarcely think it necessary to comment upon tbe~~ 
plain prophecies. The" curse" was visited upon them 
for theIr wickedness tt!J(fillst /ll e ] "l fd alld lIi8 lJeople. . . The 
cities ot ,Moab are all gone down under the cur!'1e ot God, 
as manifestly as did Sodom and Gomorrah. The whole 

. territory is strewn with ru~s oran~i~nt ciUes and towll ~. 

Aroer, Dibc·n .. Eleale, Medaba, Meon, Hesbbon. each of 
. which flourisbed in the days of. j\foses and later, all show 
that the prophets which "spake as they were moved by 
the Holy SpirIt" gave the ultimate judgment, and as · 
signed the holy reason why these cities are now moulder·· 
ing away. They nearly all wear their ancient names, and 
by imagination one can retrace the centuries and go back 
to the source of these ca lamiUes and find it 10 thei,. ltalrnl 
al God fwd his l1eop1e, and learn tht" certainty of their doom 
was predicted by the prophets. 

:!H:FL"F;CTIONS ON THE ABOVr..:. 

If you have read the Bihle as you would -read any 
other book, from the beginoing to the end . this will all 
be plain and convincing. It Is God 's argument. It can
not be 'dupllcated by any merely human author. As 
Ood lived trom Adam to Moses, from Moses to the proph
ets, from the prophets to Christ and onward, "he could 
use men as he saw fit, Borne as prophets, others as his
torians. We follow the unfolding of his great purpose 
when we read bis Book and learn that he saw the end 
trom the beginn:ng. If one attempts to unwind a ball 
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of yarn by breaking threads he w1l1taU; but, if he will 
get bold of the right thread it will unwind easily. If 
one reads the Bible propheUcally and historically it un
-roll s before him in all its beauty and grandeur. He 
finds it to be a. great system and he has only to study the 
indit:iIl1Hll prophecies In their connection with the whole 
system. You will observe tbat as time passed and new 
nations arose and came in contact with Israel, the people 
whom God had chosen that bis name might dwell among 
them, these newly-risen nations were found to be sulJ
jects of prophe~y , given ages before-the "blessing" and 
the " curse" awaited all nations. True the prophets 
ot God, living in the particular time of these newly risen 
nations, were usually chosen of God to enlarge upon tbese 
anc!ent prophecies, unfold the meaning and give the 
tru e application of the provisions of the ancient proph
ets; but their warnings, exbortations and fervent appeals 
to fear God and obey him, were in harmony wiLh the law 
of God as spoken and written by their predecessors. 
This lesson has been seen tn the case o[ Ammon and 

. Moab. 
"Son of man, set thy face against the Ammonites 

and prophesy against them; and say unto the Ammonites, 
hear the word of the Lord God; because thou saidst Aha 
against my sanctuary when it was profaned; and against 
the land of Israel when I ~ was desolate; and against the 
house of Judah when they went into captivity; behold, 
therefore I wtll deliver thee to the men of the East tor a 
p08scseion, and they sball set their palaces in thee, and 
make their dwelllngs in thee, they shall eat thy fruit and 
they shalJ drink thy milk. 

And I will make Rabbah a stable tor camels, and 
the Ammonites a coucbing place for flocks; and ye sha~l 
know th~t I am the Lord. Far thus saith the Lord God: 
because thou bast cla.pped thy l.ands and stamped thy 
feet, and rejoiced in heart with all thy despite against the 
land of. Israel: behold therefore, 1 will stretch out my 
hand againsf thee, -and will deliver thee for a-spoil to the 
heathen: and I will cut thee off trom the people and 1 
wtll cause thee to perish out of the countries: I will de
stroy thee, and thou obalt know that I am the lArd." 
(Ezek. 25·:2-7). 

I give this quotation in full tbat the reader may see 
1rhlJ thl' "('111'11(''' came upon the Ammonites. (See also 
Ezek. 21 :28-32). 
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FOREORDINATION. 

These nations did not inherit either a blessing ,or a 
curse only as they voluntarily chose to live a certain life. 
They were not fore-doomed or predestinated to ruin as 
you see. Their doom was predicted to come on them when 
their sins deserved it. Before that time, while the curse 
had been pronounced in geD:eral against them, it had not 
been spoken directly either against Moab or Ammon, and 
whether they should be blessed or cursed remained to be 
determined by their attitude toward God and his rightful 
authority. In this fact we see the mercy of God, not 
dooming any nation to destrucUononly as they were in 
rebellion against him. The blessing was to. induce them 
to follow the right, and the curse was to dissuade them 
from following the wrong, and this urged them to choose 
the right and live. The appalling fact that so many na
tions forsook God, adopted idolatry, and became the ene
mies of God does not in the least modify this statement. 
Israelites themselves were under the same rule, and 
probably the majority of that people from Joshua to the 
Babylonian captivity chose to be idolaters, and thus in
herited the curse, forfeited their land inheritance in 
Palestine, and were finally driven from the land. Yet 
they were ent,reated by all the holy prophets God raised 
up from time to time,and had the authoritative predic· 
tions of Moses their law-giver, who gave them the condi
tions of blessings and of curses, as cited above, to hold 
them to the right way that they might inherit a blessing. 
All of which should speak to us in thunder tones, empha
sizing the fact that God's favor can only be secured and 
maintained by those who love and obey him. But as 
the Jews come up for large notice in later chapters, it 
may suffice at this time to suggest to the reader that the 
grant to them of peaceful inheritance in Palestine during .'.-' 
their continuance, as a national distinction as the people 
of God, was predicated upon their obedience to God. As 
other nations were to be blessed or cursed upon the con
ditions already specified, so, too, the fleshly descendants 

of Abraham were shut up to the alternative of giving up 

the land of promise or of obeying God. Nothing could b~ 

further from the facts than to say Canaan was the In-
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alienable home of Abraham's posterity. regardless ot 
their attitude tow~rd8 God. 

"See I have set before thee this day life and ,good,. 
death and evil: in that I command thee this day to love 
the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep his stat
utes, and his commandments, and his judgments, that 
thou mayest Iiveand multiply, and the Lord thy God 
shull bles8 thee in tile Lalld whither thou goest to possess 
It. 

But if thine heart tUfn away, so that thou wilt not 
hear, but shalt be drawn away and worship other gods 
and serve them: I denounce unto you this day that you 
shall surely perish, and that ye shan not prolong your da.ys
upon the land whither thou passest over Jordan to possess 
it. I call heaven and earth to record this day against 
you, that I hm:e set betore you lite and diJath, blessing antI 
cursing. Therefore chose life that thou and thy seed 
shall live. That thou mayest love the Lord thy God and 
that thou mayest obey his voice, and that thou mayest 
cleave unto him; for he is'thy life and the length of thy 
days: Th(ft thou mayest DWELL in the land which the 
Lord sware unto thy fathers to Abraham, to Isaac, and 
to Jacob to give thee." (Deut. 30:15:20). 

Here is the language of the law-giver Moses, to Is
. rael on the borders of Canaan ready to go over Jordan 
to possess the land. Nothing could be plainer than the 
fact that a "blessing" for obedience, and a "curse" for 
disobedience accompanied Israel in their taking posses
sion of Palestine. BlI disolJedience to God they tI'olll£l in

llerit the "(,111"8e", tf1lkh entailer]. the t01'teiture Of tlw land, as 
obedience would insure to them the land throughout theIr 
generations or while the typical age lasted. 
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CHA.PTER III. 
JSHMAEL. 

Th~ f!rst angelic visitation recorded tn the Bible was 
·to Hagar, Sarah's hand-maid. Her son was named Ish
-mael. before he was born, a distinction belonging to Isaac. 
Cyrus, John (the baptist) and Jesus our Lord. He was 

·the Bubject of a distinc t verbal pr?phecy at that time, and 
.another made to his father Abraham, when he was thir
teen years of age. The latter says, 

"As for Ishmael, I have heard thee, behold I will 
Mess him, and wIll make him fruitful, and w11l multiply 
111m exceedingly; twelve princes shall he beget , and I will 
.make him a great nation." (Gen. 17:20). 

When Isaac was weaned,,at the (east made by Abra
bam, Ishmael, born atler the flesh, mocked Isaac, who 
was born after the spirit, the whole narrative of which 
Paul declares to be an allegory (Gal. 4.:21-31) . Hagar 
and Ishmael were sent away with bread and water be
.cause of this persecution. while Isaac heired all that his 
father had. This illustrates David's remark when pray
.tng to be delivered from the wIcked, "Men of the world 
who have their portion in this Ilfe," as he was only p.x· 
·pecting his satis faction, " when J awake with thy like
ness." (Ps.17:14·15). The men ot the world today 
have in their "lifetime their good thIngs," but do not 
become "heirs of God and joInt· heirs with Jesus Christ.." 
'There was a national blessing pronounced upon Ishmael 
'because he was Abra.ham's son. But th(1~e blesslng-s, 
when given after this manner, were modlrted and limited. 

,For instance, Ishmael In no case would be permitted to 
take the rank ot Isaac the son of a tree woman-"In 
Isaac shan thy seed be called." This did not mean that 
'Ishmael and all his descendants were 106t, or that Isaac 
and all hjs descendants were saved. The election or or. 
dination of Isaac and the rejection of Ishmael were not 
with reference to heaven and hell. But as one of Adam'a 
SODS must be selected to be the progenitor of Chri.CJt, 
related to hIm according to the flesh, Seth was chosen: 
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of Noah's three sons, Shem was chosen: of Terab's three 
sons Abram was chosen, of Abraham 's t ..... o 80ns Isaac 
was chosen: of Isaac's twin sons Jacob was chosen: of 
Jacob's twelve sons Judah was chosen: of iesse's eight 
SODS David ..... as cbosen. These all were chosen of God 
to transmit the promise in their own person that the 
"seed ot the woman should bruise the serpent's bead." 
Tbe selection· ot a man to carry down this genealogy, did 
not certify that he would be a good man, and finally 
reach beaven. Read the history of the kings of Judah 
and learn that most of them were far from being goo:1 
men, and some of them were idolaters and violent perse
cutors of God's obedient ones, though all were ancestors 
of Christ. The blessing upon these nations was In tem
poral tblngs chiefly, and the curse was ch1erty temporal. 
The lesson presented to us nevertheless is one of solemn 
import. The history of Ishmael is an illustration In this. 
group, and bears witness to the fact that ~oses was a 
true prophet of God, in that he recorded these predic
tions concerning Ishmael, one given to bis father wben he 
was thirteen years of age. Ishmael received circumci
sion the same day his aged father submitted to the rite, 
and was thus Included in the terms of the covenant, noted 
above as temporal. Many naUons trace th~ir history 
back to Abarham. 

1. The nation of Israel, lils descendants through 
Isaac. 

2. The IsbmaeUtes, his descendants th rough Ish
mael (Gen. 17:20). 

3. The Edomites. descendants of Abraham through 
his grandson, Esau (Gen. 36). 

4. The M"ldianftes, hls posterity through Midian. 
(Gen. 25:2). The Samaritans were a mixed people. 
(2 King •. 17:24). 

6. The Amelakltes were probably descendants of 
J4)sau's Bon Amalek (Gen. ,36:16). 

To these might be added the Ammonites and the 
Moabltes descendants of h!s nephew, Lot~ and violent 
persecutors of Israel. 

Rere are eigbt nations. whose his tory was parallel 
trom the early days after Abraham, all for more than a 
thousand years, s~me for nearly two thousand, while 
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Ishmael and Isaac are .un In existence, both a circum
cised people, and the Arabs· still living In tents, and pr,,· 
serving, tn a marked degree, their primitive mode ot Ute. 
ODe becomes famtlJar with these nations In studying the 
Sacred Volume, and they prove that Abraham was the 
rather of many nations: 

"Neither shan thy name any more be called Abram, 
for a father of many nations have 1 made thee; and I 
will make thee exceeding fruitful, and [ will make nations 
of thee and kings shall come out of thee," (Gen. 11:5, 6). 

Suppose we were able to add all of these nations 
together and have a Us t of all their kings, the sum would 
be very great. These nations as recorded in history 
prove that God blessed Abram, as He .gave him all these 
nations except one after he was ninety years old; 
and the history of these nations showed the bless
ing, and_ the cu rse in constant operation. Our 
citations and quotations are necessartly limited In 
Dumber BDd e1:tent. and inten-ded to excite interest 
in the study of prophecy, rather thaD to detail 
prophecies and thetr marvellous fulfillments concerning 
aU these nations. It Is manifest that God dealt with the · 
nations on principles of righteousness and justice, and 
this lesson is wrItten In letters of Ught on the Biblical 
history; while human historians usually overlook God 
and his prophecies and attribute their success or failure 
in war whol1y to strategy. heroism and milttary strength 
or to their absence. Pharoah counted God out; Senne
cherlb counted God out; and Infidelity always counts 
Him out. But the naUons passing in review before us 
demonstrate their tolty. It Is not the battle of a day 
we are considering, but the composite histOry of nations, 
stretching through ages, subject to the pleasure or dis
pleasure of God, and Illustrating his sovereign power and 
disposition to bless or curse them as he originally fore
told tn these prophecies. 

THE PROPHECY OUTLINED. 

In (Gen. 16 and 17 Ch'8) is given a prophecy con
cerning Ishmael. He was to be the father of twelve 
princes and become a great nation because he was the 
Ion of Abram. He would be a wild man, his band against 
every man and every man's hand against him, and he 
IIhould dwell in the presence of all his brethren (Gen. 
16: 13) . . The primary facts in the fultJllmen t of this 
prophecy are given (Gen. 25:12-18). as the names of 
the twelve sons of Ishmael are recorded by Mosf!s. Th9 
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IshmaeHtes are tound as we progress in the history of 
Israel, sometimes under the name of Hagarines, named 
after Hagar. Joseph was sold to a band of Ishmaelites. 

'Empbasize the word "Band" and you sound the keynote 
of their history. They were known as Nabatheans from 
his SOD Nebaloth; ltureans from his son Hur or Je,tur, and 
are known in history 8S Saracens. They became a great 
nation, and like the Hebrews continue to this- day. 'rbs 
Arabs !ire the descendants of Ishmael, and Mahomet, who 
figures in history as the tounder of a religion that over-ran 
a large part of the world, and es tablished an empire that 
is stnl one of the great powers of the w~rld, pro,fessed to 
be the son of Abraham through IshmaeL As the de· 
scendants of Ishm~el still exist, not only a distinct people, 
but exhibiting all the characteristics of the founders of 
the naUon, thirty eight centuries ago, it Is wise to search 
the only Book that has come down in history from that 
remote age and learn that God Is in history. They dwell 
in the land at their fathers, and subsist largely by prey
ing aD others, or by robbery. They are in a territory In
accessible to other people, and as a whole, have never 
been conquered. The .Israelites, Edomites, Moabltes, and 
Ammonites, lived on the borders of Arabia, but could not 
whoJJy subdue them, "They dwelt in the presence of their 
brethren." The Egyptians, the Persians, the Greeks, and 
the Romans all tailed to conquer the 18bmaellt~s. Their 
skill as horsemen and ability to endure the intense heat 
of the vast plains, 'the1r familfarity with the location ot 
water and shrubbery (for there Is little or no tillage) . anJ 
their universal rule to unlte against alJ peoplp-s for pfllage 
and plunder, constitute them the rulers ot 'the desert. 
~moDg conquero~s they take very high rank. They 
over-ran a. large part of tbe old world and for ages were 
masters of most of tbe learning of the world. 

REMARKS BY NfiWTON. 

Bishop Newton says, "Ishmael was circumcised when 
he was thirteen years old, so were the Arabs at tbe same 
age, according to Josephus. He was born or Hagar, who 
was a concubine; and they stiB indulge themselves in the 
use of mercenary wives and concubines. He lived in 
tenla In the wfJderness shifting from place to -place; and 
80 do bis descendants, particularly those tber:e1o,re call~d 

St:eDites /ormerlY, ODd Ibose eo/led Bedouioo at tbls day. 
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He was an archer in the wilderness; and so are they. He 
was the rather of twelve tribes; and they live in clans or 
tribes to this day. He was a wild man and every man's 
hand against him; and they live in the same state of war, 
their hand against every man and every man'~ hand 
against them. This I say is somewhat wondedul, that 
the same people should retain the same dispositions for 
so many ages; but it is still more wonderful, that with 
these dispositions, and this enmity to the whole world, 
they should stilsubsist in spite of the world an independ
ent and, free people." 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE EDOM11'1';S. 

I present an extended notice of Eaau the twin brother 
VJ- Jacob, as an illustration ,of the manner in which these 
pr(tphecies may be verified in history, both Sacred and 
Profane. No student of prophecy should rest satisfied 
with anything less on the other nations mentioned, al
thou'gh our space will not permit us to follow Ammon, 
Moab, Amalek, Syria, Assyria, Egypt and other nations 
so closely. 

Moses preserved the pro~hecy concerning Esau, 
Abraham's grandson with the facts -of his birth and 
growth into a nation and thus gives us a good start 
in witnessing the fulfillment of the predictions. And 
other writers of the Bible bring the history down age 
after age, and thus help to make the great Bible, with 
its unique argument. The birth of Isaac's twin sons, 
Esau and Jacob, is recorded in (Gen. 25). He gives 
Isaac's age as sixty ye~rs at their birth. The angel said 
to Rebecca, their mother, before they were born, "And 
the Lord said unto her, two nations are in thy womb, 
and two manner of people shall be separated from thy 
bowels; and the one people shall be stronger than the .. 
other people: and the elder shall serve the younger," 
The facts predicted were many and very great-they 
reached so far into the future, She was to bear twin 
chl1dren; those children were to Uve to manhood; they, 
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were to found two nations ; one nation was to rule the 
other and be stronger than they. 

Ir we drop down to the time of Christ or etghteen 
centuries, there are the twin brothers, In the person of 
their descendants-Jesus of Jacob, and Herod of Esau! 
Think of the thousand chances, humanly speaking, of 
one or more of these Items fal1!ng to be realized! Yet 
the children were horn and named Jacob and Esau. They 
were different physically, mentally and morally. Eaau 
was a hairy ma n, became an expert hunter, was profane, 
a fornicator, married two heathen wives. and later one 
of l shmael"s daughters, hut was withal his father's fa
vorite. Jacob was a. "plain man" and beloved of his 
mother. Esau sold h is birthright to J acob "for one 
morsel o[ meat." 

JACOB'S DECEPTION, 

Jacob executed a deception on his lather that had 
been planned, and to which he was incited by hIs motJ;i"u, 
thus showing that he was capable of acting a decep
tive part in what .was an otherwise sacred ,transaction. 

·It is plain that he was afterwards deceived by Laban, 
his father-in-law and his life embittered for many years. 
Many times people prac tice deception on others without 
conscience, but the wtckedness of the cour se awakens 
them to horror when others choose to practice it upon 
them. The Lord did not need the deceptt.on of Rebecca 
and J acob to carry out his purpose, neither did he ap
prove of it. but bestowed the blessing a s He had promised 
belore they were born. 'Ve should not apologize for 
anyone in this transaction. They were human. The 
his to rian records their conduct impar tially. Human ' 
bIographers extol lhe virtues and s uppress the vices of 
their heroes. God's Word records fai thfully the .weak
nesses and famngs of the best or men. In the Bible we 
have the portraiture of character as Jt is in heaven ' s 
sight. We may rest Msured that the r epresentations of 
God, of Christ, ot the Holy Sp!rlt, -of the angels of God, 
of the being and character of the devil , of demons; as 
well as the descrIptions of· heaven and of bell, are true. 
The Bible neither over-draws nor under-draws its pic
tures, 150 we should not try to change them. 
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ESAU IN SACRED HISTORY. 

To follow him even in outline throughout his his
tory is a task we can not set ourselves at this time, as 
it Is foreign to the plan of this book. He settled in 
Mt. SeiT, south of Palestine, and his nation was known 
as the Edomites. His people are brought down by Moses 
to his day. (Gen. 36). and a list of their kings recorded. 
We see in the case of Eaau and Jacob that these ancient 
prophecies relate more to nations than to individuals. 

"And David put garrisons in Edom; throughout 
all Edam put he garrIsons and all they of Edam became 
David's servants." (2 Sam'} 8:14). Thus after some 
s~ven centuries these natiollH existed side by side, the 
elder made servant to the younger by David the warrior
king. The rivalry and cruelty of Edam were not able 
to keep h:s Etubborn neck frem the yoke. In this condi
tion, a c_entury and a half more rolled by and they were 
governed by deputies from Israel, or the younger son, as 
it had been predic;.ed by their lather e:ght hundred and 
fifty years before, (Gen. 27:27-29). In the days of 
Jehoram, king of Judah, they revolted and "made a 
king over themselves," (2 Kings 8:20). Later Amaziah, 
king of Judah, 

"Slew of Edam in the valley of salt ten thousand 
and took Selah by war, and called the name of it Joktheel 
to this day" (2 Ks. 14:7). "And other ten thousand 
did the children of Israel carry away captive, and brought 
them to the top of the rock, and cast them down from 
the top of the rock, that they were all broken in pieces." 
(2 Chron. 25:12). 

The Edomites were frequently made subject to the 
Jews, and the Hebrews were never the servants of the 
Edomites. Thus the prophecy was fulf:lled for thirteen 
centuries as the sacred history, supplemented by Macca
bees and Josephus abundantly shows in great detail. 
We find many prophecies strewn along their historical 
path, (Ezek. 25: 12-14; Jer. 49:7-22; Joel 3:19; Amos 
1,:11,12; and Obadiah entire;) all of which one should 
read carefully. 

gSAU IN PROFANE HISTORY. 

All travellers to the scenes of Eaau's ancient great
ness, certify us the fact that the land is utterly waste and 
desolate. Th~ ruins of thirty cities are within three 
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days journey of the Red Sea. At the time of the de
struction of Jerusalem by the Romans the E'domites 
were nearly as numerous as the Jews. There is ODe 
phase of the prophecy we should not pas's without par
ticular notice-"None shall pass through it forever and 
ever. I will cut off from MC:lUnt Seir him that passeth 
out and him that returneth." (Is. 34:10; Ezek. 35:7). 
The descendants of Esau have perished from the earth. 
One century after- Christ they passed out of history. 
Volney, Burckhard, Stevens and many others, with no 
desire to connect the facts concerning the former exist
ence of populous cities, and of great highways through 
Edom, and the p10dern desolations with the ancient pre
dictions, have given a vast amount of credible testimony 
showing the fulfillment of the prophecies coneerning 
Edom. Perhaps it- may be said that no territory on earth 
to-day, 'Once inhabited, is as impenetrable as Idumea. A 
variety of obstacles await the traveller. The whole land 
is forbidding, becaus'e of its desert wastes, scarcity of 
water and intense heat and exposure to the tropical sun 
in summer. The territory abounds with fierce and rav
enous beasts. The Arabs guard it from invasion with a 
degree of hostility scarcely paralleled. Oue can neither 
bribe hor c-ompel guides to enter that territory. The 
country has had the line of emptiness and confusion 
stretched upo~ it. Broken walls, heaps of stones, and 
vest1g~s of paved roads, numerous tombs, ancient sepuJ~ 
chers, mausoleums, fragments ot paved streets, columns. 
rqins of palaces, abound in the heart of that land. The 
Jews are in all lands but there is no man remaining to 
the house of Esau in any land. Why the difference in 
these twin sons of Isaac? They lived side by side for 
eighteen centuries. Edom sleeps in the grave yard of 
centuries today, by the side of Moab, Ammon, Amalek and 
others that rose up against Israel. The solitude of the 

'tomb reigns over the naked walls of her emporiums of 
trade, -while her deserted temples echo to the cry· of 
the wlld beast, and her palaces and theaters are never 
disturbed by the footfall of a descendant of the founder. 
of the nation. Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Oba
diah, Amos, Joel, 'Malachi, in turn, foretold the destiny 
of Edom. In the awe-inspiring ruin ot that country 
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and people the united voices of the prophets find their 
fulfillment. They said "Thus "it shall be;" and from the 
loftiest mountain to the deepest cavern, and from the 
rude lips of her buried glory, there rises the hundred 
voiced chorus, "thus it is," 

Esau married two heathen wives and also the daugh
ter of Ishmael later, and thus set the example and ~ed 
the nation founded by him into the path of superstition 
and wickedness that swallowed them up. They.cast off 
all pity and cherished a perpetual hatred against the 
Israel of God. As nations become like the gods they 
worship, and Esau worshipped idols, conceived in the 
lusts of the flesh, their hope of success ~as doomed from. 
the start, and they were under the curse of God. Yet, 
be it observed, that Isaac blessed him with "the fatness 
of the earth, and of the dew of heaven from above." 
These facts are in keeping with E;:;a.u's history. I can 
see no divine reason for giving so minutely the circum
stances of Isaac's marriage, a whole chapter; the fact of 
Rebecca's barrenness for twenty years; the prediction 
concerning the children; and the somewhat chequered 
history of both men; and especially 11'Tiudistinct mention 
is made of Esau or Edam, and their relative strength, 
location geographically, and their attitude to\vards Is
rael, unless it was to show God in their history. I 
see that E3au and his descendants, the Edomites, appear 
on the scene, as we read the story of the Bible, just often 
enough, and pictured in just such enmity to God and hia 
people, as to deserve a "curse" rather than a blessing; 
and, hence, before he was born, this fatal choice and con
duct were foreseen and fore-told. The fact that the pre· 
diction was fulfilled, does not lead us to think that he 
and his people were shut up to fate or necessity, or had 
to be cruel, idolatrous, 'profane and merit a "curse." 
If I should see a child approach a lion, or ready to fall 
over a precipice, I might rather certainly predict his 
death, but my lJ1'cdiction would not caU8e his death. The 
child was free to act, and chose the wrong course per* 
haps in this case unconscious of danger. Fire will burn. 
poison will kill, water will drown, whether the person 
burned, poisoned or drowned knows the fact or not. Just 

. so sin will degrade men, rob them of purity, nobutty of 
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purpose, and grandeur of achievement, "Reuben-un
stable as water- thou sbalt not excel." TyphoId fever 
will ktll whether any physician Is present to noUry the 
'patlent of it or not. As death follows disease at Ule
body, whether known or not beforehand; just so God's 
dealings with men are charged wJ.th consequences. To· 
live 60 as to merit the curse insures Its being visited upon 
the nation that demands the proof. In what other way 
could God have shown us in tki8 HIe, his at:lproval of men 
for obedience and his rejection of them (or dis-obedience? 
Tllc·fjc mailers IIdViJl!} liCe-it "/Corked (Jilt 01' a uutj()jwl scale, 

AND ltJ:COllDED FOR (J UN ADJ101YI1'lOY,sllOllldJJrovcsalu
fary l/'fll'llill!}8 to mUl/kind (.JI. all ~ucc(!er1iJlg f"/!}es. 

For my sword shall be bathed in heaven; behold, 
it shaH come down upon Idumea , Ul)(JII. the l)(.'O/Jl() f)f my 
cu"sc, t o }udflmellt.. • •• '" * From generation to gen
eration It AhaIl lie waste; none shall pass through it for 
ever and ever, but the cormorant and bittern shall pos
seS,J it, the ow] also and the raven shall dwell in It: and 
he shall stretch out upon it the line of confusion and the 
stones of emptiness. They shall call the nobles thereof· 
to the kingdom , but none shall be there and all her 
princes shall be nothing. And thorns shan come up in 
her palaces, nettles and brambles in the fortresses the re
of; and it shall be a habitation of dragons, and a court 
for owls. The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet 
with the wild beasts of th~ island, and the satyr shall cry 
to his fellow: The sc reech owl shalJ rest there and find 
for . herself a place of rest. Th ere also shall the great 
owl make her n,est, and lay and hatch, and gather under 
her shadow: there shall the vultures be gathered, every
Qne with her mate. Seek ye out the book of the Lor~ 
and read: no OD e of these shall fail none shall want her· 
mate (fulfillment] for my mou~h it hath commanded, and 
the spirit it hath gathered them. And he hath cast the 
lot for them, and his hand hath divided it unto them by 
line: they shall possess it forever: [rom generation to 
generatIon shall they dwell theretn." (Is. 34). 

In this land of death today and for ages past. the· 
truth of the 'Word of God has been witnessed to by the 
exact (ulfiliment ot .the prop.hecies. 

CITY OF PETRA. 

Petra, the long lost capital or Edam Is known both
to sacred RDd profane writers as the City of Rock. This. 
city was hewed and chiseled out of soUd ' rock; eight suc
cessive kings and numerous dukes reigned there" betore-
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any king ruled over .[srael" (Gen. 36). Three hundred 
years after Malachi closed the Old Testament, or about 
ODe hundred years before ·Christ, the king of Arabia is

sued trom his palace at Petra at the bead ot fifty thou
.sand men, horse and foot and entered Jerusalem, uniting 
with the Jews. They pressed the siege of the temple, 
which was only raised. by the advance or the Romans; 
and In the beginning of the second century. though 1t3 
independence was lost, Petra was th:e capllal of a Roman 
province. After that time it rapIdly declined. its .h1story 
became more and more obscure. and for roore than a 
thousand years, it was lost entirely to the civiUzed w~rld. 
until In 1812 Burckhardt discovered it, (except It was 
Known to the Bedou:ns)." Sterr-lis. Think of it! From. 
the earliest ages ot recorded time, from the day when 
Esau separated from his brother Jacob, this .... as Esau's 
land. 

"And Esau took hts wives, and hIs sons and hIs 
daughters, and ali the persons of his house. and his cattle, 
and aU his beasts, and all his substance which he had got 
in the land of Canaan; and went into the country from 
the face of his brother Jacob. For their riches were 
more than that they might dwell together; and the land 
wherein they were strangers could not bear them be
cause of their cattle. Thus dwelt Eaau 1n Mount Seir; 
Esau is Edom." (Gen. 36:6-8). 

From this remote past the prophecy hung over him. 
And now his ca.pItal ci ty rises up to testify to the truth 
of heaven . A city of rock, its temples. theaters, grottoe'J. 
pa!aces, triumphal arches, dwelling houses, aqueducts. all 
as enll:tring as the masonry ot God, because hewn out of 
saUd rOl..l{. presenting one of the greatest lessons In the 
whole w ... ~rld. A vast amphitheater surrounded by 
mountains on all sides, 1n their native grandeur, lifting 
their summits Hve or six hundred feet high, tbe city of 
rOCk, the capital o~ Edom, lies in desolation. The tombs 
and mausoleums in tumber and greatness testify to the 
fact that long ages ago ktngSTuled in that land. \Vh.er~ 

are they now? Shall Wt; believe Moses and the prophets, 
when we see a city as lm:"'erisbable as the rock-ribbed. 
hills, her monuments of greatness forsaken, not a toot of 
man to tread her streets, worsh~p In her temples, visit her 
theaters or Uve In her palaces? This city so singular, a;) 
remote in origin, 80 rich in hlsto:-lcal associations, so 
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beautiful in desolation, stands forth as a colossal monu· 
ment to the veracity of the prophets of UQd. Who could 
ascend Mount Seir and look over that wIde stretch of 
barren waste,almost destitute of trees and Yerdure, the 
ancient highways deserted aDd buried beneaU! the ac
cumulated sands of ages; the barren mountatns llfting 

,thetr summits like senUnels to the skies and the nation of 
Esau asleep in death at h!s feet, and doubt the voice ().~ 

the prophets? I close In the words of Ezekiel, uttered six 
centuries b~rore Christ, when Edom took rank with the 
surrounding nations, and pressed along the cour .. e of his 
national career, cursing and persecuting Israel, unmind
ful o( the curse of God and the threatened doom a waiting 
him. 

"Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me saying. 
son of man set thy face aga!nst Mount Seir, and prophesy 
against It, and say unto it , thus sai th the Lord God , b~ 
hold, 0 Mount Seir, I am against thee and I wtll stretch 
out mine hand against thee, and I will make thee most 
desolate. ·1 wm lay tby ciUes waste and thou shalt be 
desolate; and thou shalt know that I am the Lord. Be-

. cause thou hast had a perpetual hatred and hast shed the 
blood of the children of Israe l by the force of the sword 
in the time of their calamity, In the time that their In
quity had an end-: therefore as I live. aaith the Lord 
God, 1 will prepare unto thee blood, and blood shall 
pursue thee ; since thou bast not hated blood, even 
blood shall pursue thee. Tbus will I make Mount Seir 
mos t desolate, and cut oU from it him that passeth out 
and him that returneth. And I will fUl his mountains 
with his slatn men; in tby hills and tn thy valleys, and in 
all thy rivers shall they tall that are slain ~'ith the 
sword. I wtll make thee perpetual desolations, and thy 
ciUes shall not return; and ye shall know that [ am the 
Lord. Because thou Baidst, These two nations and these 
two countries shall be mine and we w1l1 posse,ss it; 
whereas the Lord was there: therefore as I live salth the 
Lord God, I will even do according to thIne anger and 
according to thine envy which thou hast used out at thy 
hatred against them; and I will make myself known 
among them, when I have judged· thee. And thou shalt 
know that ·1 am the Lord and that I have heard all thy 
blaspht'mles which thou hast spoken against the moun· 
tainl5 ot Israel, saying they are laid desolate, they are 
given us t(l' consume. Thus with your mouth ye 'have 
'boasted agal[\~t me, and have multiplied yOUT words 
agaiost me; I have heard them. Thus saith the Lord 
God; when the Vr hole earth rejotces, I will make thee 
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desolate. As thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of the 
house of Israel because ~t was desolate, so will I do unto 
thee, 0 Mount Seir and Ell: TtJumea, even all of it; and 
they shall know that I am the Lord." (Ezek. 35), 

CHAPTER V. 
AM.-I.LEK. 

The hlslory of Amalek, as he came in touch with 
Israel . extends from (Ex . 17 to the book of Esther) or 
a thousand years. Wheo Israel cam~ up out of Egypt, 
Amalek met him, smote the feeble and faint ones and 
fcul'c(l 110t God. "And the Lord said unto Moses, write 
this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it in the 
ears of J oshua: for I wlll utterly put out the name of 
Amalek. from under heave n . And Mo.ses built an altar, 
and called the name of it Jehovah-Niss l [the Lord my 
banner], tor he said, because the Lord has swam that 
tile L(Jrd will have war with Amalek irom generation to 
generation." (Ex. 17: 14-16). Some for ty years later. 
Moses recited briefly the facts of Amalek's unprovoked 
assault upon Israel. and God's purpose concerning him, 
summing up as follow s: 

"Thererore it shall be, when the Lord thy God bath 
given tbee rest from all thine enem1es round about, In 
the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee for an In
heritance, thou shalt blot out the remembrance of Ama
Jek from under heaven; thou shalt not forget it," 
(De"t. 25: 19). 

This shows us that th'e fiI'flt condemnation -or Ama
lek by Moses was not in anger or a violent burst of paR, 
sian, Amalek by cursillY Israel and /Rl'ael'fI Gnd, brought 
himself under the "curse." His conduct. as a nation, de· 
termine d his destiny as a nation. W e have only to keep 
close to Israel's b :story In the Bible, for the next thou
sand years, to see the exact (ulfiBment of this judgment 
against Amalek, 
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BALAA:\l'S PRED ICTION, 

Mention has alr-eady been mad-e of Balaam, who 
, loved the wages of unrIghteousness, seekIng to curse Is 
rael for Balak, kIng of Moab, We have noted the doom 
of ·Moab, that he fell under the curse and perished, and 
it may be added that "Salaam also the son of Bear they 
slew with the sword," (Num. 31 :8 ; Jos1;1. 13:22) . Tn 

. closing hJs predictions on the occ.sion of Salak's aUeml)t 
to curse Israel, Balaam said, "And when he looked npon 
Amalek, he took up his parable, and said, A~alek was 
the first of the nations [probably to fight with brael, 
not the Ilrst in rank or origin] ; but his latter end shall 
be that he perish forever," (Num . 24:20). Thus Balaam 
confirmed the prophecy of Moses. 

GilI E ON'S r ART I N FULFlLL:\U.;N T 

In the time of the Judges, (or two hundred years 
after this), Israel did evU in the sIght of the Lord, and 
was delivered into the hand of Midlan seven years. The 
Amalekhes jo:ned forces wjth Midtan and destroyed the 
increase of the earth tlll thou come to Gaza or all south~ 
ern Palestine, and "lett no substance for Is rael . nei ther 
sheep, nor ox, no r ass. For they came up with their 
cattle and their tents,and they came as grasshoppers for 
multitude, both they and their camels were without num~ 
ber : and they entered tnto the land to destroy it. And 
Israel was greatly impoverished because of the Mldfan~ 
t'te5; and the chIldren of Israel cried unw the Lord." 

the Lord answered them by a prophet, reminded 
them of their great deliverance from bondage in Egypt, 
and from oppressors, frequently ; that their land was 
givenl to them because the heathen had polluted it, and. 
God drave them out, but Israel had not lIved in obedience 
to God, but had served Idols. Gideon was chosen as their 
deliverer, a man whose family was poor to Maoasseh and 
he leas t in his fa ther's house. HIs faith in God wa3 
strengthened by a series of miracles, and be blew th~ 

trumpet ot war and gathered about him tblrty~two thou~ 
sand men. Twen ty-two thousand of these were fearful 
and a fraid and were sent back . Out of the ten thousand 
remaining, God chose three hundred and the res~ re .. 
turned every man to his place. It i6 expressly stated that 
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the Lord chose to deliver Israel by a slLaU number from 
this great host "lest Israel v.aunt themselves against me, 
saying, mine own hand hath saved me." Vilith these 
three hundred men, Gideon gained a great victory over 
the multitude of Mtdian and Amalek. and the land ha1 
rest for forty years. (Judges 6 to 8 chs.) .. 

Si\UllS DISOBBnIENC}<~. 

When Saul came to the throne of Israel and was 
established; Samuel the prophet brought him a message 
trom God. 

"Samuel also said unto Saul, the Lord sent me to 
anoint the'e to be King over his people. over Israel: now 
therefore hearken unto the voice of the words of the 
Lord. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I rcmemllcr that fchiok 
A_malek did to Israel, how he laid wait for him in the way, 
when he came up from Egypt. Now go smite Amalek 
and utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them 
not; but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling, 
ox and sheep, camel and ass." 

With an army of two hundred ten thousand men, 
Saul went against Amalek. It should be observed that 
the Kenites who dwelt among the Amalekites were urged 
to depart and were not destroyed, u/)ecausc tltey .~lH;It;ed 

kindness to all tlte children of bwac1, "diCIt they came U1J ont 
oj RUypt." So we see the operation of the "blessing" anJ 
the "curse" in the case of these two peoples, and the 
reason assigned in both cases. 

"But Saul and the people spared Agag, and the best 
of the sheep, and of the oxen, and would not utterly de
stroy them; but everything that was vUe and' refuse, 
that they destroyed utterly." 

Fo~ this act of disobedience largely Saul lost hi3 
kingdom. It was said to him, "Because thou bast re
jected the word of the Lord, he hath also rejected thee 
from being king." The whole narrative shows the dan~ 
ger of rejecting or- tampering with God's commandments. 
Saul professed to have spared the choice of the flocks and 
herds to sacrifice to God, in Gilgal. But "to obRY is bet
ter than sacrifice and to hearken than the fat of rams. 
For rebellion is as' the sin of witchcraft, and stubborn
ness is as iniquity and Idolatry." (1 Sam'115). 

Some critics think Saul was sent on a merciless mls· 
sion In that he was to slay the infants and suckl:ngs. He. 
however, did not disobey at that point, but rather spared 
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th!'l king. The_re are many things worse than death~ 

viewed in the Ught of eternity. and idolatry. with all it~ 
attendant debauchery. and corruption of mind and mor
als, is certainly one of these things. Infants were better 
off than to be raised to a life of iniquity. How fre
quently we hear parents say they would rather follow 
their children to the grave, than to see them grow up t(l 
'be tOQls of Satan to accomplish the ruin not only of them
selves but of all whom they can lure into vice and crime. 
God's mercy is often like fire, and purifies to save. It 
Is the surgeon's knife, and smites in kindness. As you 
would prefer to see !lour ('hild rescued even by death from 
a life of slavery in vice and pollution of mind and body, 
why not grant the same privilege to others. As God 
could have stricken with plague or pestilence this de
voted people, sparing none, but chose rather to use one 
people to destroy another, that his hatred of sin might 
be known, and the ,certainty of Judgment against sin be 
impressed upon mankind, who art thou that thou repl1est 
against God? The innocent in all of these sweeping 
judgmen ts were delivered from the danger of becoming 
criminal in this world, and were not &lnful so as to be 
condemned ultimately, so were dealt with after the 
wisdom and mercy of Him, who doeth all things well, and 
loves his creation and would bless them eternally. 

THE BOOK OF ESTHF;R. 

We pass by the experience of David in dealing with 
the Amalekites, and notice briefly that the book of Es
ther records, in a fascinating story, the final overthrow 
of this people. That book analyzed shows that Amalek . 
could not have perpetual hatred against God and His 
people and escape the withering curse of heaven. "Who
soever exalts himself shall be abased and he that humbles 
himself shall be exalted," was illustrated in Haman and 
Mordecai. 

RECHABTTES WERF. BLESSED. 

It is with Amalek as with all other nations ana 
cities of great antiquity that were chosen or God as the 
subjects of prophecy-their history fulftlls the predic
tions. When Israel was declining and her national sun 
about to set in the days of Jeremiah, that faithful ser-
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vant ot God; and opponent of idolatry. base idolatry 'WAS 

rJpening the chosen people for national judgment. Jere
miah cited the case of Rechab's SODS who had obeyed 
their father, drank no wine, built no houses, nor had 
v~neyards feed nor seed, but dwelt fn tents a.nd obeyed 
all their fath""r had commanded. Then h e denounced the 
.Jews tor their unfaithfulness to God, foretold t~eir cap
tivity in Babylon, which wall soon tbereafter fulfmed, and 
then pronounced these remarkable \'\ ords against the 
Rechabltes. 

"Because ye have obeyed the commandment of Jooa
dab, your tather , and kept all his precepts and done all 
according as he had commanded you; therefore thus aaitb. 
the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel; Jonathan the son 
-of Rechab shall not want a man to stand before me for-
-ever." (Jer. 35). 

In the neighborhood of Mecca, the very center of 
Mahometatiism, these people live at present. They glory 
in their descent from Rechab, all speak Hebrew and veri
fy thIs chapter of Jeremla.h a.s the Word 01 God. If the 
ancient peoples are thus remembered, in this instance 
10r twenty-five centurIes, the Ishmaell tes tor thirty-eight 
centuries, and God's word is constantly tulmUng in their 
h!story before our eyes, how certain 1t is that all his 
-promises and threatenings will be fuU1ll ed ultimately to 
the whole of our race. Some sixty thousand Recha.bitea 
all clinging t o Judaism a8 anciently and Hvlng in tentli 
as did their father, and as he commanded them to do
make us to wonder what s pell is over the professed son.g 
of God In our day, as with ancient idolatrous Judah, that 
we are not, and at all Urnes, as true to our heavenly 
Father as they are and always have been to their earthly 
father. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

.l!;GYPT IN £'f101'HJ<::CY. 

The destiny of more than thirty great ciUes and 
nations is foretold in the Bible. One might conclude by 
reading Abraham's prophecy, or Balaam's " I w1ll bles'] 
them that bless thee and curse him that curscth thee" 
tbat the judgment would be the same in each instance, 
but it was not. The prophecies might have been charge.! 
with vagueness if they bad been in such declarations 
alone. But when we note that these weTe d e veloped into 
details as applied to the vario us nations the vaguesnesoi 
dJsappears in the multitude of specific points foretold. 
No two of the m are alike in particulars. It is as if one 
should foretell the destruction ot thirty c ities, ODe by 
fire, ODe by earthquake, ano ther by dynamite , another by 
cyclone, and another by various other agenci~ s and ele
ments. The word destruction would vaguely foretell 
the ru in. But if one should descend to particulars ot 
time and manner of each destruction, and s pecify whIch 
one should go down by ear thquake, which by cyclone, and 
so on throughout, an d whether the deslrucUOD would be 
sudden or gradual; whether the city would be revived or 
remain a ruin forever ; whether it would be a. pOol at 
water or a desert waste ; by multiplying particulars one 

. would decrease the human probability of the predictions 
ever being fulfilled. The nations were not grouped to~ 
gether and condemned wholesale; but, rather, they wer~ 
separated and condemned to a detailed overthrow. It IS 

eviden t that the word "cursed" applied to the na tions 
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and cities overthrown although the 'Predicted judgment 
against ODe city or nation would not apply to any othflr 
city or nation, whose destruction was predicted to be 
different and accomplished by different means. I might · 
safely predict that thirty different meD tn Kansas would 
die in the twentieth century. But If I should venture th~ 
prediction that all of them will dIe within five years from 
today. and specify tbe manner of each man's death as 10)4 

lows: Smith wlll die In a sleeping car tn a train collision; 
Jones w1ll die of apoplexy at his breakfast table, two 
years, three months hence; R"ogers will die of Typhoid 
ODe week before Ross dies In an automobile aeel-
dent In front of his own bouse; Madison wlll die of blood 
potsoning, contracted from a bad tooth, three years atter 
Richards falls trom a tree and breaks his neck, and 80 
on through the 11st, such predictions would demand more 
than human wisdom in their delivery. I would be a tool 
or a mad-man to hazard such predlctlOIis. If I should 
add that certalo men would be exposed to the same pertls 
and survive, one with the loss of bis right eye, another 
with the loss of three fingers on his left hand, and so on 
specifying the mutilations of body in each instance, thIs 
would elevate my predictions into the same rank as 
Scripture prophecies. The Scriptures specify the nation, 
its crime, Its punishment, and, in some instances, the time 
and manner of its infliction, and the nation or people 
that would inflict it. 

This was not the sagacity or torecast at statesmen. 
These Seers were aU among the Hebrew people." Baby
lon, Mado-Persia, Greece, Rome or Egypt, out of their 
countless priests and reUglous guides, could not give the 
world any such prophecies concerning themselves or other 
nations. Moreover the Hebrew prophets were as fa1tb
tut" In toretelling.' the ruin and overthrow, the captIvtty 
and dispersion, or their own people as they were In 

foretelltng the destiny at other nations. This proves 

that it WBB not national pride or patriotism that induced 

them to toretell the decUne and ruin ot other nations. 

They spake the truth concerning all, themselves includert. 

Truth is impartial. "They spake as they were moved by 

the Holy Spirit." There are seventeen books of pro ph-
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ecy, and seventeen books of history in the Old Testa ... 
ment. These books cannot be dupllcated in the world. 

GENTILE NATIONS. 

The prophecies concerning Gentile nations are often 
In groups. Isaiah (ch's 13-27) illustrates this point. 
Here we have Babylon, Medo-Persia, Palestina (or Phills
tia), Moab, Ammon, Syria, Ethiopia, Egypt. the great city 
of Tyre,and the closing chapters were. given to denun~ 
ciation of sin and national wickedness, while universal 
victory of truth is also predicted. Jeremiah's prophe
cies are not put together according to the time of their 
delivery, but in (ch's 46 to 51) we have his predictiona 
concerning the Gentiles. He saw concerning Egypt, 
Philistia, Moab, Ammon, Edom, Damascus, Kedar, Elam 
(or Persia) and the great Babylon. 

Ezekiel prophesied against the Gentiles (ch's 25 to 
32). The same nations were before him, in the main, 
Ammon, Moab, Edom, Philistia, Tyre, Egypt, and t1.e 
wicked Assyria or Babylon, and finally Gog and Magog. 
It Is Dot contended that all each prophet had to say con
cern"ing these nations is tn these chapters. The historical 
books contain· some prophecies just as the prophetic 
books give some history. But our inquiry is simplified 
by knowing these groups, laying them side by side for 
comparison, and mutual explanation, remembering that 
the prophets lived far apart in time as well as in space. 
When we go through all the books and study these groups. 
we are prepared to draw our conclusi9ns, as we compare 
their statements with the facts of hi-siory, both S8fl'eQ 
and profane. 

EGYPT. 

Egypt was among the oldest and greatest of all na
tions. Israel had much to do with them, and many 
prophecies were given concerning that nation. "And 
he said unto Abraham, know of a surety that thy seed 
shall be a stranger in a land, that is not theirs, and shall 
serve them; and they shall afflict them four hundred 
years; and also that nation whom they shall serve will 
I judge: and afterward shall they come out with great 
substance, (Gen. 15:13-14). Abraham sojourned 'in 
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,Egypt fOT a time. The fascinating story of Joseph, brings 
out the event of Abraham's descendants all going into 
Egypt so,me two hundred years later, and occupies thir
teen chapters in the close of Genesis. 

The book of ,Exodus relates how God Judged and 
overthrew the Egyptians and delivered Israel on the day 
the prophecy was completed (Ex. 12:10-42). "Mo.scs 
was learned in all the wisdom of tJ.1e Egyptians, and was 
mighty in words and dee ds, (Acts 7:22) . " By faith 
Moses when he was come to years refused to be call{'d 
the son of Pharaoh's daughter; chO-osin~ rather to suffer 

-affliction with the people of God than to enjoy the plea
sures of sin for a se a son; esteeming the reproach of 
,Christ greater riches than all the treas.ures of Egypt; fOl' 

;he had respect to the rec ompense of the reward. (Heb. 
11 : 24-26). "And God gave Soloman wIsdom and under
sland:ng excee d Ing mu ch. l ~ ke the sand that is on the sea · 
sho re.And Solomon' s wisdom excelled the wis dom of aU 
th e children o[ the east country, and all the wisdom of 
Egypt (I Ks. 4 : 29 , 30 ) , Thus Egypt is celebrated Cor 
w!~dom and ri ehe s . E gypt contested with Assyria Cor 
ages the sovereignty of the then known world. Israel, 
s ituated between these two rival countries, was tempte1 
to aIJPeal, and often did appeal, to one or the other for 
a ss:s tance and protect ion. Th:s contrib u ted to IsracI's 
nat:onal ruin . because they cas t off faith in God, trusted 

";; ~ ' In the arm of- nesh , and looked more to the munitions of 

. " w.lV" and to fortified cities, and alliances with these hea1h-
~~ .. BaUons, than t o the Most High. F or all this - th~ 

. f" ., .'l . 
. ':pl'ophets rebuked tbe m sharply, 

"It shall be the basest of kingdoms; nei ther shall it 
exalt itself any more a mong the nations; tor I will dim
inish them that they shall no more rule over the nations. 
And it shall no more . be the confidence ot the house o r 
Is rael, which brin g their iniquity to remembrance, when 
they ahal1 look after them: but they shall know that I 
am the Lord in that day." (Ezek.29:13-16). 

Th~s shows us the nation was to conUnue, but be a 

,b,ase kingdom, yea, the basest of kingdoms. Has it per

ished like Edom-none left to the house ot Edom? Have 
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her citJes entirely perished and become the jackal's den , 
like Babylon? Nay , verily. But Egypt bas sunken down· 
to the lowest and basest kingdom of the world. 

"Thus saith the Lord God; I will al so destroy the 
Idols, and I will cause their images to cease out of Noph; 
and there sha11 be no more a prince of the land of Egypt, 
'and I will put a tear in the land of Egypt . And J w1l1 
make Pathros desolate, and will set fire in Zoan and will 
execute judgments in No. .............. . . Thus will 
I execute judgments in Egypt and they shall know that I 
am the Lord." (Ezek. 30:13, 14:19). 

I SA TA H ' S [ -' REDlc 'nONS, 

"In that day shall five cities in the land of Egypt 
speak the language of Canaan, and swear to t,he Lord 
of Hosts; one shall be called the city of destruction. In 
that day shall there be an altar to the Lord In the midst 
of Egypt and a pillar at the border thereof to the Lord. 
And it shall be for a sign, and for a witness unto the 
Lord of Hosts in the land of Egypt; for t..hey. shall ' cry 
unto the Lord because of the oppressorS, and-he "shall 
send them a savior, and a great one, an·d. he sh'i.ll deliVer 
them. And the Lord shall be known to Egypt, and the 
E'gyptians shall know the Lord in that day, and shall do 
sacrifice and oblation, yea they shall vow a vow unto 
the Lord and shall perform it; and the Lord shall smite 
Egypt, he shall sm ite and heal it and they shall return 
to the Lord, and he shan be entreated of them an4 
shall heal them." (ls. 19:18-22. See also the whole 
of chapters 19 and 20), 

Alexander invaded Egypt jn the glory of his con-
quests and they yielded tobis rule peaceably. He treated 

I
t . , ! ~.Jhem with generosity and kindness. This was a BtUe 

":·: lo.ore than three centuries before Christ. The great Alex-
t .·' andria. was planned and built and took its Dame from its 
! , founder. At one ttme It boasted of having the largest 

library in the world, The phnosopber~ llnd learned elass 
came from all quarters to search the books in this center 
of learning. This huge collection of seven hunderd 
thousand volumes was consigned to the flames by order 
of :Omar, a Mahometan ruler. Thus perisbed 'the know-_ 

. ledge of ma.ny subjects and it mtght be supposed Bome
thing concerning the Sphinx and wonderful Pyramids. 

MONU~'lfi:NTS OF EGYP'r. 

The catacombs of Egypt are very numerous and o~ 
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great antiquity. as many of them were excavated In th~ 
days of Pharaoh. The river Nile runs through Egypt. 
It has a fertile vaney hemmed in on each side of the 
river by a "range of mountains or hills. The width or 
the valley varies from a tew rods to as many miles. 
The overflowing annually of this river makes the valley 
productive, and the grain of Egypt is raised chiefly in 
this valley, The temples and palaces, pyramids and 
other massive structures now remaining in Egypt are 
supposed to have been Quarried from these bills. The 
Egypttans had a way of embalming the dead which bas 
preserved mummies from thirty to th!rty-five centuries, 
These mummies were deposited In sandstone chambers. 
carved out of saUd rock. and these catacombs with their 
m ummlfied inhabitan ts may be found at short intervals 
ap along the mountain sides on both banks of the Nile 
for scores of miles, but are most extensive near the cities 
ot Memphis and Thebes. Tombs of kings are described 
by an English writer. 

CA T ACOMBS BRIEFLY I DESCRIBED 

"They stand on the edge of a vast funereal ground. 
extending from the cultivated alluvium to the sandstone 
mountain which bounds the plain, intersected by uumer· , 
ous dangerous paths among yawning mummy-pits and 
graves. Ranges of tombs, hewn in 1.he mountain side 
above, some greater tban those of the kings, penetrate 
far into tbe bowels of tbe mountain, chamber after 
chamber, passage after passage, whose walls as the Ught 
Is applied to them, kindle into a vivid epitome of the ltght 
of the old Egyptian world-its religious solemnities, Its 
fam1l1ar usages, its progress -from the cradJe to the grave. 
its scenes of dally domestic llfe, of high , festivity and 
solemn funeral with the passage of the dead Into the 
realms of futurity, the judgment and the mysterious trans
migration of souls, Who could suspect that all this Is 
revealed to us in these wonderful sepulchers, which ex· 
ternal1y --appear but boles in the sandy rock ? And how 
strange and sad 1t is to come forth to. tbe light of day. 
after this long and absorbing converse in these dusky 
recesses -with the past Ute of this great people and be
hold the wrecks of their proud city wide spread over 
the empty, desolate plaIn." Abridgei from "Catacombs of 
Rame." 

The pyramids of Egypt are probably the oldest and 
greatest monumenls In the world, The three great pyra·· 
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roMs and their smaller companions. with the colossal 
Sphynx form a group of wonders testifying to the ancient 
wisdom and aratistic skill of the Egyptians. Large and 
small they are standing in small groups, in an irregular 
line, down the west side of the Nile for sixty miles. SI:( 
miles out from Cairo, the chief city of Egypt is the pyra
mid, Ghizeh. This is the most ancient, and, perhaps the 
most wonderful work of man for monumental glory. 
Seven hundred sixty seven feet square, built of large 
blocks of stone, which form gigantic steps two hunderd 
in number, to the top, with a flat top some thirty feet 
square. It is thus one hundred thirty six feet nine 
Inches higher than St. Paul's, London, and forty-three 
feet nine inches higher than St. Peter's, Rome. It covers 
thirteen acres of ground. From its top you look In one 
direction upon the great desert, a wilderness ot sterility 
and death. Facing about, fertility, verdure, the great 
beauty ot the Nile valley meets your gaze. "Life an1 
death are here side by side, and the line closely and 
abruptly drawn, tor the Nile goes right up to the desert 
and deposits its rich soil right along side the sands. 

~. So close indeed that you might pull an apple from the 
~. tree ot the Delta and- cast it into the wilderness of the des

ert." This shows us how necessary the water of the 
Nile is to Egypt. 1. can- only mention Pompey's P1llar In 
the center of the ancient city of Alexandria, and the 
temple of Karnak, the greatest ruin in the world. 
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CONCLUSION. 

But the prophecy uttered twenty-five centuries ago 
has been fulfilled in detail. 

1. Idols ceased out of the land. 
2. A temple or pHIar of testimony was built to 

God in the land. 
3. They worshipped God in sacrifice,s, ablutions and 

in fulfillment ot vows in Egypt. 
4. Their native rulers ceased out of the land two 

thousand years ago. 
5. They are, and for ages have been, the basest 

ot kingdoms. 
6. Great churches were established in Egypt. These 

corrupted the doctrine of Christ and thus destroyed the 
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only means of their preservation, and .lSd-ok down in pov
erty. vice, ignorance and stagnation. 

7. The monuments of her ancient greatness sur
vive and thus declare her guilt, for in many ways they 
proclaim that she was a proud, idolatrous, cruel nation, 
and merited the humiliation and shame tuat overwhelmed 
her. 

We must not forget the altar and witness buHt. 
Jeremiah and many Jews went to Egypt at the destruc· 
tlon of Jerusalem aDd the temple. Alexander the Great 
planted many of the JeVt's In Egypt, settUng them In larg& 
numbers In Alexandria. The Old Testament was trans
lated into Greek about (280 B. C.) Onlas, a Jew of great 
distinction, obtained the privilege to build a temple in 
Egypt like that 1n Jerusalem. The temple was built in 
Hei!opolis. The tribe of Levi ministered before the 
temple, performing the services there that were enjoined 
In the law of "Moses, similar to the way they did in Jeru· 
salem. It should be noted that VespasiaD destroyed this 
Jewish temple after the t.emple at Jerusalem . Thus the 

.. language of Canaan was spoken in Egypt, and God was 
worshipped there. Under the gospel age many people in 
Egypt turned to the Lord. The church at Alexandria 
ranked with Jerusalem, Antioch, ConstlanUnople and 
Rome. Idolatry has perished in Egypt. Who hut Qna 
)nUnile in wisdom and In power could have fore told and 
accomplished all these things? One by one they " haVd 
been turned into his tory, as the prophets so faithfully 
predicted". "He !l.pake and it was done; He commande'" 
and it stood faFt." 
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CHAPTER VII. 

LITERALTSJI.{ A P P LIED TO ISRAEL. 

It is asserted by the LiteralJst expositors that as Is
Tael bad a literal land given them by promise to Abra
ham ; God drave out seven nations under Joshua. to place 
them therein; and frequen tly subdued their enemies ill 
the times of both tbe Judges and the Kings, giving them 
back their land even after the Babylonian CaptivIty, that 
they are yet to enjoy that l and as a national ,home. A 
restoration of Israel to a spiritual inheritanc'e , under 
Christ , however, does Dot necessitate a restoration to 
their tormer temporal inheritance. The tact that Moab~ 

Ammon, Amalek, Philistia, Edam, Tyre, Nlnevah, Baby
lon and other pagan na.tlon s had- the - prophecies con
ceroing them fuUtlled ltterally. added'to the tact that 
Israel. as a nation, had a multitude of prophecleB con
cerning their land fulfmed 11teral1y, BEFORE CHRI S·t, does 
not under the gospel, logically demand a temporal restor
aUon of Abraham's descendants to the former typical ar
rangement in order to fulfill the prophecies. There is a 
certain degree of - plausibJUty only In this view of the 
Literalists , but no solid ground upon which to build sucb 
a carnal hope for Israel. 

It promises under Christ, what was only promised 
under the law of Moses. It gives to conve,rted J ews an 
earthly inheritance, where-as none is given to their 

brethren the Gentile Christians. The converted Jews 
In apostolic days suffered the loss of all things instead 
ot being enriched. in temporal things, and Paul says , d.td 
so gladly. 

1. Is rael, from the days of Abraham till Christ, 
~ere the covenanted people of God. From the days of 
Moses they were living unde·r a law very exclusivelY 

tbe1rs. It bound them sacredly to maintain Jt in t~e 

land, (Dent. 4: 1,2.25.26) and demanded, in many par

ticuJars, their residence tn" that land. 

~, ' , 
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2. They had the Tabernacle or Temple in the center 
.of the nation "which was a figure for the time then pres~ 
.ent, in which were offered both gifts and sacrifices, that 
could not make him that did the service perfect as 
perta:ning to the conscience" (Heb. 9: 9). 'While the 
'Tabernacle was yet standing, (or its service acceptable 
to God), the way into the holiest of all was not yet made 
'manifest. 

In Jeremiah's prophecies, there is a section (ch's 21~ 
'31) spoken in the days of Zedekiah. Ezekiel also pro~ 
-phesled concerning the same "Profane, wicked prince" 
-that he should be the last one until Christ. The fam-
By of Abraham lost their independence in his reign, twen
ty-five hundred years ago. I style this a TEST PROPH
ECY. It may not have occurred to the reader that (Jer. 
'31:31-38) foretold that God would' make a covenant 
with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah. 
It should be observed that this covenant was "not like 
the covenant that God made with their fathers in the 
1iay that he took them by the hand to bring them out of 
the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake al
though I was an husband unto them, snith the Lord." 
'The student needs no emphasis put upon the fact that 
the author of the Hebrews quotes this prophecy and ap
plies it to the gospel covenant. My argument is as fol
lows: 

1. God rejected as temporal kings the house of 
David, after this manner: 

"0 earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the Lord. 
Thus 8aith the Lord, write ye this man childless. a man 
that shall not prosper in his days; for no man of his 
seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David ruling 
any more in Judah." (Jer. 22:24-30). 

Zedekiah his uncle reigned in his stead in Jerusalem 
for eleven years, but under oath to serve the king of 
Babylon. This Coniah, .Jecontah or Jehoiachln; as he 
had these three names, was taken captive to Babylon, 
and remained in prison thirty-seven Years. Expositors 
have much trouble with him. First from the statement 
(1 Chron. 3:16); second, because Zerubbabel, his grand· 
son was Governor In Judah on the return from Babylon 
(Ezra 3; Haggai 1:1, 13-15); also that Jeconiah is re· 
corded by (Matt. 1:12) in the lineage of Christ. But 
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we should note the fact that Zerubbabel did not sft upon 
the throne ot David. He was viceroy of the king of 
Babylon. Ze~ekiah, Jeconiah's uncle was the very last 
kJng ot Judah. This was predicted (Ezek. 21 :25-27). Je
conlah was in prison In Babylon, when this was spoken 
to Zedekiah. 

J eremiaiJ In the next chapter predicted a king, in the 
Une of David who sl/oldd reign and prosper, THE LORD 
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, and thus contrasted the two 
king., (23: 1-8). 

3. In Zedekiah's days, IN THE SAME PREDICTIO:.'Q', BE 

FORETOLD THE NEW COYE:oiANT Ch's 27-31). The kingly 
Une tailed, temporally, twenty-five centuries ago. The 
NEW KINGDOM began in Christ. The .NEW CQVESA..,"T began 
in Christ. !'o KI:qO HAS ANY RIGIIT TO DAVID'S EARTHLY 

D01HNION TO-DAY. THE NEW COVENANT HAS FOREYER SET 

ASIDE THE OLD COVE:oiA!iT. 

ID'S KINGLY LINE FOREVER. 

temporal rule over Israel. 

AND JESUS SF.T ASIDE DAV

Jesus would not accept the 
It Is here predicted by Jere~ 

miah that it shall be occupied no more by the house ot 
Coniah; and Zedekiah was to be the last king until 
Christ, according to Ezekiel; AO as Jesus would not have 
the temporal rule, we see the temporal sovereignty in 
the line of David is vacated forever in the persons ot Con-
1ah and Zedekiah. This is true unless it can be shown 
th~t Jesus is yet to be an earthly ruler, which we hope 
to show is not predicted nor possible. The throne or 
David had been vacant tlve hundred eighty seven years 
at Jesus' birth, a.nd six centuries and more at his baptism. 
The throne bas been vacant nearly nIneteen centuries 
more since then and is stilI vacant, in a tlVo-fold Bense. 
The new covenant was made wIth Israel and Judah. 
The Literalists treat this subject as though the new 
covenant was a provisIon for the GenUJes and not for 
the Jews. But Jesus came to his own nation, and was 
first sent only to "the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 
He was the long promised kIng. Matthew says he was 
king. The parables are Ulustratlons ot the nature of hIs 
kingdom. He said to Pilate "My kingdom is not ot tbis 
world; It· my kingdom were of th:s world, then would 
my servants tJght, that I should Dot be delivered to the 
Jews; but now Is my kingdom not from bence." {Jno. 18: 
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36). Daniel said Messiah would confirm the covenant 
with many for one week, and be cut aU In the midst of 
the week (Dan'l 9). (Heb. Ch's 8 and 10), as well as 
the whole book, represents to Christians that the Old 
Covenant was done away. and that the New Covenant was 
established on beUer promises, sealed by better blood. 

Now since God rejected the temporal kings In the 
line of David-, six centuries before Christ: since he con
demned the old covenant, and took It out of the way, 
wbat s trange havoc men make of the prophecies who try 
to interpret them so that the temporal promises and pro
vls10ns of the typical dispensation shall still be binding. 
What man among the Jews of our day Is authorized to ad
minster the law of Moses? What Jewish Rabbi could 
otter a lamb on an altar that God would accept? The 
wbole system has expired by limitation. II is to uphold 
Caiaphas and the Sanhedrin that crucified our Lord 
to defend the Jews In their d!sobedlence. No eoft words 
and el'6-quent ~ophlstry can bridge the chasm between 
faith and infideJity. The apos~les are ' the conv.erted 
Jews to "imttate, the men who accepted Christ as the end 
of the law for righteousness to EVERY ONE THAT BELIEVES. 

To follow the chief priests, elders and scribes is to reject 
him whom they cruc1f1ed. There is no middle ground. 
Jesus said "He that Is not with me Is against me; and 
he that galhereth not with me scattereth," (Luke 11: 
23). All the prophets in condemning Judah and Israel 
called them back to the observance of the Mosaic law. 
" Remember ye the law of my servant Moses, which I 
commanded him in Horeb, FOR ALI. lSRA.EL WITT-l THJ.: 

ijTATt:TES AND .nj{)G:\fE~T6," Mal. 4: 4). What Christian 
man will say this is the will of God today? This law 
with its statutes and judgments never was, and never will 
be, binding upon the Gentile, or the church. Moses pre
dicted the prophet whom they were to hear in all things 
(neut. 18 : 25); the apostle Peter and the martyr Stephen 
both say that he spak e of Chri~t. (Acts 4:22-24; 7:37). 

Tbere were a list of hetrs-apparent to the throne of David 

from Jeconiah to Joseph, eleven names spanning the 

six centuries, but none of them prospered sItting on the 

throne of David. They simply carried the royal ltneage 
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down to Jesus that the promise of God should Dot fan. 
But s:nce the destruction ot Jerusalem by Titus, forty 
years after Christ, this line is lost, so tba.t no man on 
ear th today can prove that he is a lineal descendant ot 
David. These tacts ought hy themselves to settle this 
question. 

1. David had a line of sons to Christ whom the 
:apostles teach us was and Is the King at the Jews. 

2. Since Jesus there Is no one can show his descent 
from David, hence can ever aspire to sovereignty in 
Judah for thf:!re J8 no Judah or house ot Dal'id remaIning 
dir.t1nct from t he rest ut Abram's des.:endanlB-

3. Ez~kiel sidd no descendants of Coniah should sit 
upon the throneot David, any more and prosper . Jesus has 
sat upon the throne of David, not temporally, but as the 
great anti-typical King, tor nearly nineteen centuries. 
"Ezekiel said no one should follow Zedekiah un he came 
whose right It was. Jesus came aiter the throne had 
been vacant six centurie8, was rejected and crucifi8d as 
the King of the Jews. He claimed to be the King, to 
make the covenant, as [ore told, and it is a5 evident ~~s 

noonday tha t he m:lde that covenant with Israel and 
Judab , for the Gentiles were not called Into the covenant 
u.n ti l the apostles had preached to the descendants of 
Abraham fo r some years (most l~kely thl'p.e and a haIr 
years) _ The J ewish hope is in vain, and tile Gentile In~ 
terpretation that promises a temporal r eign is e rroneous. 
There is to be no other rule or covenant. The strongest 
evidence tha t the ministry ot Jesus lasted three years and 
a half is In Dan iel's -prophecy (9:27); this period is 
not .clearly made o ut in the Ne w Tes tament , only by 
counting (Jno. 5: 1 ) a Passover, which it mos t like ly wa~, 
but no one can say positively. 

LTTF:RAL AND FIGU RATIVE. 

There was a profound reason why those prophecies 
concerning }srael, which had their fu1flllmen t before 
Christ, should have had a li teral fuIr:llment; and thoRe 
that were tulfilled in Christ and the gospel age should be 
fulfilled figuratively. The nature ot the mission of 
Moses and of Christ were as different as flesh and spirit , 
temporal an:d eternal, Tons of MtIlennlal l1tejrature 
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might have been spaI'ed It'this distinction had been ob
served in writing as it is set forth in the inspired Volume. 
The two covenants, one with fleshly Israel, concerning 
Abraham's natural seed; and the new covenant with 
spiritual Israel concerning Abraham's children by faith; 
set forth two radically different states and conditions. 
"Moses was faithful in all his house as a servant, for 
a testimony of those things that were to be spoken 
after." (Reb. 3:5). THE JEWS DID NOT AND DO No'r 

REJECT CHRIST BECAUSE TIlEY BELIEVE MOSES, THEY no 
NOT U!iDERSTAND EITHER MOSES OR THE PROPIIE'.rS ANY 

BETTER THAN THEY U~DERSTA!iD CnRIST AND THE ApOSTIJ!:S. 

MOSES AND ALL THE PROPHETS BEAR TESTIMONY TO CURIST. 

The hope of fleshly Israel was and is false, and can never 
be sanctioned by the people of God, who are true to our 
great King. 

The city of Jerusalem, yea the land, had a sacred
ness while it was occupied by the typical people of God. 
They had a typical house, typical priesthood, typical 
sacrifices, typical feasts and a kingly line in whose gene
alogy the Messiah was to come. The Jews naturally be
came attached to that land, and revered its very dust .. 
But millions of Christians who have lived and died under 
our KING, HIGH-PRIEST, and PROPHET, have never 
seen the land of types and shadows, It is sacred to them 
also in the only true sense it can be sacred today. Not 
that a prayer offered in Gethsemane would bring one 
nearer to God than if offered in one"s own closet; not 
that Jordan has medicinal, cleansing virtue, that one 
should be baptized therein; not .that the water at Cana 
would turn into wine on our wedding tables; and not that 
fishing would be satisfactory in Lake Galilee; but we 
revere the memory of the prophets and apostles of our 
Lord, recorded in the Bible, and the Ho'y One of whom 
Moses and the prophets did write. Of him we can say 
with Peter. 

"Whom having not seen ye love; in whom, though 
now ye see him not, Yet believing ye rejoice with a joy 
unspeakable and full of glory, receiving the end of your 
faith the salvation of your souls." (I Pet. 1:8, 9), 

Under Christ and the new covenant no such sacred
ness as belonged to the land and city belongs to locality. 
In fact. it could not. His religion is of universal appli-
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cation; is for all nations. In every nation he that fears. 
God and worketh righteousness Is accepted with him, 
(Acts 10: 35). Jesus' discourse at the well, to a Samar· 
Han woman, shows us this consoling fact, and this was. 
the subject of prophecy, (Joo. 4: 21·25; Mal. 1: 11). The. 
Jews could all live in the land granted to A'braham, could 
all attend thetr feasts: give their tithes, support Levi and 
maintain their forty-eJght citIes, carry out the provisions. 
of the law concerning war, laws concerning marriage, 
cities of refuge, offerings of first-fruits, consecration of 
the first-born, waler of purification from leprosy 0:1 man, 
house or garment. But God's people under the New COv· 
en ant, established on better promises, are not required. 
to live in the land where the types were worked .out. 
We are now l1ving under the reality. 

A SOPHISM. 

It is urged with confidence by some that the prophets. 
Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi speak of the return of 
the Israelites to their land and Zechariah. especially. Is . 
very plain on the subject. He is no plainer than the 
other propbets wbo preceded the Babylonian captivity. 
though he lived afterwards. The tact that all the proph
ecies concerning the land, cities, and peoples, which we 
have conSidered. and all that are given in the Old Testa~ 

ment concerning Gentile nations, were fultilled I1terally .. 
and those concerning a "Remnant" of Israel returning 
from the Assyrian, Egyptian and Babylonian captivities,. 
were fuUmed llteralIy; these facts, I say, do not require· 
that the remaining predictions concerning the fleshly 
posterity at Abraham sball have a like literal fulfillment. 
Are the conditions not as radically different as could be· 
imagined? To interpret . after this manner is not to dis~ 
tinguish things that differ. It is to mix the law and th6' 
gospel. It is to regard Israel today in rebeillon against 
God and against the New Covenant as they were Tegarded 
and treated by the God of heaven wbtle they were' In: 
covenant relationship with God. Ip,deed! Has nothing
occurred to merU the disfavor of God? Will God can:" 
demn a Gentile tor rejecting JeBus Christ, Yet elevate a. 
Jew to the highest heaven while doing the same thing? 
Be careful that you do not read the Old Testament with a. 
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vell on your hea rt too! It is to ignore the life and 
mission or Christ entirely, set him a8i~e and allow the 
Old Covenant to continue in force from the day the He
brews entered the lan d of Canaan under Joshua. Such 
blindness, to characterize it mildly, may be called sophis
try. No one can go through the books of prophecy, con
sistently. with any such system of Interpretation. It 

demands too much literalism, when, confessedly, the 
New Covenant Is in force. Such interpretation is 'dis
tlnctly Jewish, r may say, both In origin and result. 
They adopt almost entIrely the Jewish hope, and would 
convert the church into a gfeat world-power, the f ifth 
universal monarchy on earth, and this, too, 18 NOW nUE 

llY THEIR SYSTE1{ OF DATES. The grea t "European war" . 
now In progress , is an opportunity to test the merits of 

the respective systems of interpretat:on. Prfl-mellinal
lats are sure we are nearing the end o[ the Gospel age. 
I, on the contra.ry, am trying to show, by the 'Word of 
God, that they can not be right. 

TY PF.:- f'ROPHF.Cll~8. 

How should we view those predictions that use tbe 
phraseology common to Israel in foretellfng the fortunes 
of the I srael of God unde r the gospel? They may be 
called TYPE-PROPHECIES . The prophets who lived in the 
age of shadows, used the language current in their day, 
and convey to us t he idea tbat Is in the -things foretold, 
by Ryml:ols. The prophets in the verbal predictions, fore
told in 1fQrd.1t what the ce re monia ls roretold tJIIlicaU/I, 

(fIJI things); the ')Iil/Us were typical of better THINGS. Thus 
under the literaI1wme.'J they predicted for the gospel age , a 
greater David, Temple, Attar, Priest-hood, Sacrifices, 
Canaan and the like. The verbal prophecies were predi4i
live of the same times and bless ings. As the prophets 
took their illUstrations, type-prophecies, from the then 
reigning order of things, we see why · they used Davirl, 
the temple, sacrifices and other types, to foretell the gos
pel. There is a definite idea tn burnt-offering, sin-offer
ing, peace-offerIng. and the like. and s uch language used, 
(typically ). sets forth the literalantitype or fUlfillment . 

. It is manifest that the burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, aod 
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"the like among the Jews were ordained as types to be ob~ 
served till they were redeemed in ttieir anU-types, but not 
laler. We are now living in a house built for a habita
tion of God through the Spirit. Any otber interpreta tion 
brings out o.pposite .and contradictory results and can 
not be true. 

The prophecies are preserved and can and should be 
examined calmly, and with patience. Is it possible to 
have two Davids, one in Jerusalem, r eigning on e~rth, 
the other reigning in Jerusalem above? Jesus a nd the 
~hurch or kingdom of which he is head , cannot be both 
a Ilteral , temporal, earthly m onarchy. like the four great 
monarchies that preceded it, and remain what it Is, and 
has been since he instituted it . There is not to be a 
literal priesthood on earth , ' and the priesthood in Judah 
ministered by Christ in heaven . There is not a typJcal 
and anti-typical system of sacrifices to be in effec t at 
the same time. Jesus abolished the typical forever. 
There is not to be the law on the one hand , restored and 
in fun rorce in earthly Canaan, by the fleshly seed of 
Abraham, with circum cision, clean meats, .appointed sacri
fices, a magnificent temple, ri chly dresse d priest-hood, 
gorgeous ritual, ancien t Levites in full dress performing 
tbeir ancient duties, and the nations going up in caravans 
to the anoual feasts; and ·Lhe anti types of all these exist
ing at the same time. It is opt Jesus or Moses; but it Is 
Jesus predicted and typified by Moses and the prophets, 
or Jesus rejected for a carnal tradition, with 1\1oses and 
aU the prophets upholding the claims or Jesus and re
jecting and condemning the bltnd tradlt1onists. The 
Jews read the prophets with a veil on their hearts, the 
veil or Tradition. We should not vetl our hearts to 
the simplicity and beauty ot the prophecies concerning 
Christ and his spiritual kingdom, tor the rejected tradi
tion at a. temporal kingdom at Christ yet to be set up 
according to the Jewish hope. 

THREE THEORIES.· 

There are three theories ot these prophecies now be. 
ing advocated: 

1. That the present, or Gospel Age, (s closing in 
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first. universal war ; second, universal anarchy will fol
low ; next the second coming of Christ to raise the right
eOUB dead and reign over all the earth for a thousand 
years, all other governments being swept away. 

2. Millenial Dawnism teaches that Christ has come. 
the resurrected sa!nts are all here in spirit bodtes( what
ever they are, the Bible Bays not one word about such 
bodies); the millennium is on, and this is the ca-use of 
tbe preseot wars and they will overthrow every organi
zation of earth, founded by man, whether it be civil or 
religious, by the close ot 1914. There Is a good deal of 
annihilation in these theories, especially the latter, and 
the attentive reader wUl see that. they mutually annihi
late each other; for Christ cannot ?e here with all the 
dead saints raised to life again, be making this war and 
getUng ready to take over the governments of earth him
self for a thousand-year reign, and Dot be here but 
carrying on the war gett!ng ready to come! Some body 
ts wrong in every featUre of his scheme, manifes tly. and 
it is possible both are wrong. 

3. The writer wlll show that both systems are 
founded in the mutual error that thepropbecles concerning 
the reign of Christ are wrested to mean a temporal rule, 
when we have the Lord himself and the Jnsptred apostles 
rejecting that traditional view. I will show the reason 
why the theories are false throughout. The subject 
18 one for careful . thought and the reader sh6uld not 
permit the jingle of words to 8way him. or prejudice 
him for this or that; but the undying truth of God mUAt 
prevail. 
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CHAPTER VIII . 

.A TWO-FOLD E R ROR. 

There Is a two-fold error quite prevalent in the inter
pretation of these prophecies. The Jews bave made the 
mistake of In ~erpret!ng these predictions in the time of 
Christ and since, as setting forth a temporal kingdom, 
for the Messiah, and were disappointed that Jesus would 
Dot become a temporal ruler. They have clung to that 
false interpretation ever since. This is mistake number 
one. Many systems of interpretation among the Gen
tiles have adopted the erroneous not~on6 Of . the Jews, i n 
that thev teach that Jesus has fwt yet set ttp his kingdom. 
but is soon to come and .,.cign on tTie eartll. gi!J in,fl u, doul)L(J 
florUon of honor to the Jeu:& in 11iA tcmpom' "11le I)Vf.r Q,ll 
the nations of this earth. This theof'U is 1crony from renter 
to circumference. The chief difference between the Gen
tile and Jewish interpretations is on the tirne. The Gen
tiles say that Jesus came the first time to ~lttfer; he 
comes the next time to reign on earth. Th'ere are tons 
ol literature being sown broadcast over the land today, 
in ,which 'are exact dates assigned for Jesus to come again, 
and beg:ln this universal and glorious re:gn. These dates 
and their meani,ngs wiII be examined later. But I merely 
state here that this pretentious array of dates only com
pl1cates the subject, and in no sense adds to the value at 
the exposition . It Jesus is not to reign as a· temporal 
Ruler over the earth, with head-quar~ers in Jerusalem. 
as the Jews expected him to do, and as modern Jews 
expect someone else to do, wbom they call their Messiah, 
then what advantage Is it to array a. complicated system 
of dates before the readers, setting fort.h the tim e wIlen, 

as they undertake to show the place where, this great 
Millennial reign wlll begin? The Jew, in his wlIdest 
dreams, never surpassed the Gen tiles In their fanciful 
and unfounded expositions of these prophecies. We hope . 
to 81ft these twIn errors to the bottom, In tbis work. 
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JSRA~L D I FFRRBNT FROM 01'HJ!:R8. 

The fact that the nation of Israel was a TYPI CAl .. 

NAT(()N, should never be overlooked in studying their 
h1story. Those expositors who are generally known as 
Literalists, because they app ly the terms of prophecy used 
concerning Israel , in the gospel age, in a Ule rai way, as 
they do the prophecies concerning Moab, Ammon, Ama
lek, Edam. Egypt, Tyr~, Nineveh, and o"ther Gentile cities. 
ignore that fact , it they ever observed it. Israel was in 
covenant relation with GOd. They were" the great proph
etic and t!lPi('(I1 nation , The grant of :land to them was 
from the river of Egypt to the great river, Euphra tes. 
They ruled over that territory less than one century out 
of thirty-eight centuries, since the grant was made to 
Abraham. If the Jews should forsak e all lands, and, 
under impulse, return to that land and seek out the ir 
old boundaries and reign under Jesus ou r Lord tor one 
thousand years, that would be only one-1Ulh the time 
trom Abraham to the close of such residence there. 
David and Solomon are the only ones of Abraham's de
scendants that ever had the rule over the entire territory. 
But Israel lived at least two centuries, some say four, 
in Egypt. They spent nearly half a century In tbe wil
derness. Ten tribes were taken to Assyria, and never 
returned. Later the remaining families were carried to 
Babylon for seventy years. In the days of Esther, they 
wereftliving in a ll parts of the Persian Empire. They 
only had kings for five centuries out of thi rty-eigh t. 
They were living, and had synagogues in, all parts of 
the Roman Empire in the days of Christ. They were 
driven out of Palestine, (70 A. D.) and are found in all 
countries today. 

DF.SIG!IlAT E D PLACE TO WORSHIP. 

The Tabernacle, and latp.r the Temple. was t ile place 
where they were to bring all their offerings aDd sacri
fices, and perform their VOWB. They had priests in the I 

tribe ot Levi only, and a ll the tribe of Levi was conse~ 
crated to minister tor Aaron and the common priests and 
thet r successors. They ha"d three annual feasts in Jeru~ 
salem and all the circumcised males were commanded to 
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attend these and not appear empty before God. They 
had sacrifices daily, double d on the Sabbath, and multi
plied on stated occasions. They had a great day or 
Atonement, the te nth day of the seventh month . (Lev. 
16). The providence of God was ove r them 1n basket 
and In s tore. in olive yards and vineyaJ:'ds, in tbe increase 
of their flocks and herd s, in the health and wealth of the 
people. The land was the Lord's and by obedience to 
Him they inherited farms, houses, orchards, and vast 
stores. No ODe should desire the ir land , or invade tbeir 
heritage, while the males we re congregated at J erusl\lem 
at the ir ~asts. They had to let the land r est every 
seventh year. The Lord pro mised the m a blessing upon 
the sixth year to carry the m through this enjoined pe riod. 
The rule applied to fie lds. orcha rds, vineyards and all 
products. They bad a Jubilee the fiftieth yea r, when 
all debts were cancelled and every man returned to his 
possessions. They could not loan money to their breth~ 
ren for inter-est. 

These and a multitude of such Jlke laws applied to 
typical Israel. They were Ih'ing tcl/olly lwda t./le 1,rtu~ of 
Moses, given to them as a nation. They could not eat 
meats as other nations. Priests could not touch or de
file themselves by dead bodies. They had laws coneern~ 
fng sowing mingled seed, muzzling oxen, women wearing 
that which pertalneth to m e n, plowing with different 
kinds or beasts yoked together, a nd various similar in~ 
junc tions. None but the house at Aaron could be their 
priest. All aisti1wUrm as to tri. llc!l i~ now lost. '/'heir 

n :giSters 1i'Cre destf'Qved ·in Ow m;ertllro w Of file l1ati01~ bll 
7'itu8 ilL (A. D. 70) . 

WHAT COl!LD ISRA EL DO ? 

Is Is rael to return to Pales tine? 'Vho is to be 
King ? Will It be Jesus? If no t bow caD Jesus be OUt · 

Messiah? The J e ws have lost their tribal distloctions-
00 one knows whether he is from Judah, Benjamin, 
Levi or Asher. The fact is, their whole system collapsed 
and tell Into ruin, never to be revived on this earth. when 
they rejected Jesus Christ as their GREAT KING, PRO
PHET and HIGH-PRIEST. The law with Its provisions 
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concerning land, sabbaths, annual feasts, jubilees. Atone-
ment, temple "and sacrificial system conducted by Levi 
for the nation , can not be revived in that or any other 
land. "Tbe law," says Paul, "was our schoolmaster to 
bring us unto Christ that we might be justified by faith. 
'But after that fa1th is come, we are no longer under a 
schoolmaster." (Gal. 3:2 4, 25). 

A FAR-REAC HING ERROR. 

I know of no more harmful error in interpretation 
of tbese ancient p'redicUons than that which excuses 
the Jews tor rejecting Jesus Christ. The Gentile ex
posltors who promJse the J ews a lJles8iJlg from 'God. whlle 
they denounce and ('urse hi-s SOli, are inexcusable perverters 
of God's word. They. the Jews, crucify the Son of God 
afresh twelve mi1l10D times a day, if there are so many 
of them. The error of teach~ng fr om these prophecies, 
(tbat foretold the return of Israel to their land, when tbe 
th rea~ of heaven was about to be exetuted In driving 
them out ot It for idolatry), that there is a. return literal 
and yet fu :ure, is one ladened with many sad consequen
ces. 

1. It encourages the Jew to continue In his r ebel· 
lion against God, by despising his Son ; "who is a liar but 
be that deoieth that Jesus is the Christ, [Messiah] 'f He 
Js an aoU-Christ that deoieth the F ather and tbe S OD . 

Whosoever denieth the Son hath not the Father." (I Joo. 
2:22-23), 

2 . It is injurious to the whole church of God to 
build up t!ne theorIes aod awaken hope of a speedy Mil
lennium with Jesus In person , and his resurrected saints, 
then living on earth to administer it. and in some vague, 
mystical, mysterIous manner, reigning over a world or 
converted nations, the Jews pre-eminent In such a king
dom. 

3. It 18 the cUmax of absurdity to go back to the 
Mosaic law for the model of a prospective kingdom, 
and speak ot a revived Judaism , elevated to the rank or 
above the rank of Solomon and DavId, in the fulness of 
their temporal ricbes and glory. with the nafnrul· see.d 
of Abraham lifted above Gentile Christians in MtIlennial 
blessedness. If Israel were to return to Palestine under 
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80me powerful "Zionist" movement, this year. (and this 
year Is supposed by some jugglers with dates and the 
vaat system o.f Chronology. to be the year they return). 
it would either be to revive the law or to accept the gos
pel. Are they repentant? No. They cling to tradition 
where Calaphas left them. 

CASES OF REPENT ANCE CITED. 

When Israel stoned and lost the Ark to the Philts
Unes. (I Sam '] 4: 11). their priests, both Eli and hie t,,,o 
sons, died, the Ark of God was taken and thirty thousand 
footmen fell, as God forsook Shiloh, (See Jer. 7: 1··16; 
26:1-7; Ps, 78:56-64). The Ark and TabernflCle were 
never united again. Samuel taught Israel saying, 

"U you do return unto the Lord with all your hearts. 
then put away the strange gods and Asbtarotb from 
among you, and prepare your hearts unto the Lord, and 
serve him only , and he wlll deliver you out of the hand 
of the Philis tines. Then the children of Israel did put 
away Baalam and Ashtaroth. and served the Lord only." 
(I Sam'l 7:3-4). 

And Israel gained a great victory th'at day on the 
same battlefield and over the same people who defeated 
them there twenty years before. What is the history of 
the book of Judges and of "Kings but a masterly presen
tation of the fact that Israel sinned and was punished; 
they repented, put away their Idols, cried unto the Lord 
and served Him only, and he invariably healed them. 
Whether the captivity was long or short, It teTminatE!d 
WREN ISRAEL ' REPENTED: Wben the seventy years cap
tivity of Judah In Babylon ended, it found a repetltan.t and 
willhlU people. The prayer and confession of Daniel 
(ch. 9) is very expl1cit on this point. The law of. Moses 
did not provide for national favor to Israel only on this 
basIs . The gosf.el promises no favor without repentance. 

Solomon, tn dedicating the temple, used this feature 
of the divine arrangement, wtth Impr~Bive clearness in 
his prayer. (I Ks. 8: 44-53; which see on this point). 

The same thought i8 brought out by Jeremiah, "At 
what Instant I shall speak concerning a oaUoD, and con
cerning a kingdom, to pluck up and to pull down and 
destroy tt. If that nation against whom I have pro
nounced, turn from their evil, I will repent ot the evil 
that I thought to do unto them. And at what instant I 

, . . . 
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shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a king
dom, to build and to plant it; if it do evil in my sight. 
that it obey not my voice, then, I will repent of the good 
wherewith J said I would benefit them," (~er. 18:7-10). 

This, as the reader sees, is the old doctrine ot ble.,s
i-IIV·t and ClIl'ses that runs through the entire Bible. The 
conditions of obta ining the Messinu. or falling under the 
tltl'fle, were either expressed, or necessarily implied, in 
every case. I srael can 110t "un away /'·0111-, 01' outlive, this 
law. When Israel '·epcnts, as of yore, God will bles8 tlle'1ll. 
For ill C]U'i8t. all tlle families 0/ the earth shan be "1)1{,8~{'d." 

Jt is nol a return to the deserted clUes, and ancient 
dwellings, the un tilled fields, the neglected vineyards, 
the lonely highways of Palestine, th at will bless Israel. 
They might revere the memory of Abraham. an d visit 
the tomb of David, with beart-felt lamentations. They 
migbt ascend the rocky eminences, and scan with deUght 
the Promised Land, as did Moses from Pisgah. But 
while they revile the 'name of Jesus. the more lJIustrfous 
Son of Abraham, and David's Lord, they can not scrtp
turaHy hope to be li1c8ic1e(l with faitllflll Abraham. Tb e 
types aTe done away. They did not know thp. voice or 
their prophets or they would Dot have slain the Lord of 
Glory. The same. veil is over their hearts this day in 
r eading the Old Testament, and th is refers especially 
to the destiny of thefr nation, and the claims or Christ 
upon them. 

ISRA EL IN CAPTIV I TY. 

'Vhat is Israe l's sin, today? It Is the r~Jection of 
J esus Christ, . not a s a national ruler, a temporal deliverer, 
and earthly savior. It is their rejection of Him as tbetr 
HIGH-PRIEST, their PROPHET and KING. Every is
raelite, when he comes to the years of responsiblllty, is a 
sinner, just as a GentUe is. They are an the servants or 
-Satan. Peter told the Jew s of his day. " This Is the stone 
which the builders rejected, whIch has become the head 
of the corner. Neither is there salvation In any other ; 
for there js none other name urider heaven given among 
men, wbereby we mllst be saved ," (Acts 4:11-]2). 
This is a s true today aeo when spoken, and bas been true 
every moment since Jesu9 "took the Law out of the way, 
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nailing it to his cross," Jesus would not deliver the
Jews from the Roman yoke. when here. The blhided 
Jews said, 

"We be Abraham's seed, and were never In bond
age to any man; how sayest thou, ye shall be made free? 
Jesus answered them, Verily, verily I say unto you, whc
soever committeth sin Is the 8CI"VOllt of silt. And the· 
servant alJideth J/.(It in tile huu se forever; but the Son abldelh 
foz:evcr. If the Son, therefore shall make you free, ye 
shaH be free indeed, I know that ye are Abraham's seed;. 
but ye seek to kill me, because my word bath no p)ac~ tn 
you. I speak ,thaL which I have seen with my Father; 
and ye do that which ye have seen with your fother. 

They answered and said unto him, Abraham Is OUf 
father. Jesus saith unto them, if ye were Abraham's 
chtldren, ye would do the works of Abraham. Ye do the 
deeds of your father. Then said they unto him, we boo 
not born of fornication; we have one Fathe r, even God. 
Jesus said unto them, if God were your Father, ye would 
love me; for I proceeded forth and came from God; netth~ 
er came I of myself, but he sent me." (John 8:33-42). 

Whnt is all this talk nboll! " Zionist mo,,'ement," in. 
the 11gbt of this revelation? "Dh ," you say, "a r~turn of 
t~le Jcw.s tll Falestint1!" Vf.lry wt'I1! A l2o ll ve;-t~u Jew 
wrote to all other converted Jews after this manner, 
"But ye are come unto Mount Sion, and unto the CUll uf the 
li L'itl{J Gud, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable 
company of angels," etc. Have these Jews, in this "Zion
ist Movement," done this? Do they contemplate reviv
Ing' tbe old Phariseelsm in tbe land of th~ir fathers, and 
pray God's blessing upon the land, cities, restured temple , 
and worship, and to er.joy the fertility and anclent .fruit
fulness at the land and nation at Israel? Do we Gen
tiles sympathize with thie blasphemous attempt to de
throne Jesus Christ our Lord, and give back In his stead 
the traditIons of the Jewish RabbIs, whos:e e nvy, and 
hatred for Jesus, led them to "crucIfy the holy one and 
the Just"? The whole foundation of such a·n interpreta·· 

# Hon of· the Jewish prophec!es is false and pernic!ous, 
A.ny interpretation that uses the prophets to uphold the 
Je'Ws, ancIent or modern , in their contempt for Jesus 
Christ. arrays the prophets at the Old Testament. against 
the Apostles, prophets and teachers of the New Testa
ment, and Is false to the facts, This whole theory of 
the revival under heavenly blessing of the Jews, in their 
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blind attachment to their false 8hepherdfJ, and in rejection 
of the ngood SHEPHERD," is logically, a repudiation of 
Jesus Christ. and his inspired apostles and the church. 

Is it because the Jews are Qut of Palestine, and can 
no longer observe the sacrifices, feasts and holy days, 
after the ancient manner, that they are condemned 'f 
Nay, verily; It Is because they are disobeying God, in re
jecting his Son. They are clinging to traditions and 
have been led by their TargU1;n and Talmud, rather than 
by Moses. Moses would lead them to Christ. "If they 
believed Moses' writings, they would believe Christ's 
words, for he wrote of Him." (Jno.5:45-47). Moses 
accuses them to God. So do all the prophets. The 
writers of the Bible are a unit in condemning Jews and 
Gentiles who reject Christ. 

"And this is the condemnation that light is come into 
the world, and men loved darkness rather than light 
because their deeds were evil. For everyone that doeth 
evil hateth the Ught, neither cometh to the light lest his 
deeds should be reproved. But he that doeth truth 
cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made mani
fest, that they are wrought in God," (Jno. 3:19-21). 

THE JEWS ARE NOT IN BONDAGE TODAY, 

As they were in Egypt or another Moses could leat! 
them out. They are not in bondage in Moab, Ammon, 
Amalek or Philistia, or the Judges could lead them out. 
They are not in bondage to the Babylonians, or a Cyrus 
could restore them to their land. They can not recover 
the favor of God by rebuilding their material temple so 
long in ruins, or a new Zerubbabel and Jeshua, under 
royal favor, could restore their holy house. All the 
kings on earth today, and the wealth of the Rothchilds, 
supplemented by the treasures of all lands, can not pllr
{']/ase back to them the favor of God. It is the precious blood 
of Ghrist that was sp1l1ed for their redemption, and he 
Is the only rightful King over them. His temple Is al
ready built (I Cor. 3:16-17; 19,20; I Tim. 3:15; I Peter 
2:1-9). This holy nation, holy temple, precious sacrif1ce 
and compassionate High-Priest, have forever set aside the 
temporal, typical, fleshly arrangement ordained by Moses, 
(II Cor. 3). and it is inexcusable in us to contribute to 
the blindness and obstinacy of the modern Jews in giving 

• 
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an interpretation of their ancient books that tends to 
ease their minds, and allay their fears, when they treat 
with sovereign contempt the Son of God. I fail to see 
how any conscientious interpreter of God's word can 
sustain the Jew in his contention, or aid him in the 
Utopian dream, that a restoration to Palestine '/could be a 
restoration to tile taror of GOd, as itU'a8 u'1Iile tile law of 
Moses leas in force. The nature of this error will receive 
additional illustration in the next chapter, and recurs, In 

different connections, in later port:ons of this book. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THF: 'TWO PR01fISES. 

The two-fold promise made to Abraham that God 
would make of him a great nation and in his seed should 
all the families of the earth be blessed, forms the basis 
of the enUre Bible. Moses wrote his five books more 
than four centuries after these promises were made to 
Abraham, his ancestor. So, to understand the Bible, one 
must study the accomplishment of these two great prom
ises. The Old Testament history is taken up directly 
with the origin, growth, maturity and experiences of tke 
great nation; and, indirectly, with the history of other 
nations as they came, in contact with this nation. :Many 
people are in total ignorance of the prophecies; it is cer
tain, therefore, that they are ignorant of the history con
tained in the Bible. Prophecy is history written before
hand. This was because God was making Himself known 
to that nation, and through them to aU nations. The 
predictive features were among the least duties of the 
prophets, measured by the vast amount of ~evelation 

they-were to make, of the attributes of God, the nature of 
sin and His hatred for, and the futility of it. 

IDOLATRY. 

We should know that all nations had cast off the 
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knowledge, worship and service of God, and the mighty 
task of enlightening and rescuing them was assigned to 
Abraham and his seed. How should this be done? This 
is best answered by studying the history of how it was 
done. This means that the Bible tells us in the history 
of Israel. It was not done in a day or century, but it 
has measurably been accomplished. These two promises 
span the ages. What is the most ancient thing we know? 
Is it the ~lahometan religion? The Roman Catholic or 
Greek Catholic church? These are young compared with 
the Jewish race. They arose in the seventh century 
after Christ; the Jewish race sprang from Abraham 
twenty centuries before Christ. These churches and 
governments are thirteen centuries old, but the Jewish 
race has been here far nearly forty centuries. Th'ey have 
outlived all the ancient nations, and have witnessed the 
rise, growth, maturity and extinction of the four great 
monarchies, Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece and Rome, 
excepting the fragments of the iron kingdom, last men
tioned, as they still exist in Europe. Israel has been 
compared to a great forest that stands for ages, and the 
various governments that have risen, flourished and dis
appeared, to the successive crops of the fields, and the 
illustration is true. 

In (Gen. 11:26) we find Abraham, "THE FATHER 
OF THE FAITHFUL," in Ur of the Chaldees. In (Gen. 
12) he is in Canaan, seventy-five yea.r~ old, Sarah slxty
five, a-nd childless. Twenty five years later, Isaac is 
born, and the first step towards the great nation has been 
made. This was nineteen centuries before Christ. Sixty 
years later Esau and Jacob were born to Isaac. One 
hundred and thirty years later Jacob, his twelve sons. 
their wives and children went into Egypt to join Joseph 
who had been exalted to be ruler over all the land of 
Egypt. This finishes Genesis. 

In Egypt these people grew into a great nation. It 
is not material, in our survey of the rise of this "GREAT 
NATION," to decide whether their stay was two hundred 
f:fteen, or four hundred thirty years in Egypt. Moses 
comes into the history now as deliverer, mediator and 
lawgiver. He leads the nation out of Egypt, gives them 
the Jaw of God, educates them for forty years in the 
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wilderness, appoints Joshua as his successor, and dies. 
Thus we are led through one hundred twenty years (the 
lifetime of Moses) and have read Exodus, (the going out 
of Egypt); Leviticus, (as the ceremonials for Levi); 
Numbers, (the number of the nation in tribes and how 
they were governed in their encampments and marches); 
Deuteronomy, (or a repetition of parts of the law). They 
were growing into a nation, but had not yet ob~ained 
their land, but Moses had secured all east of Jordan for 
Reuben, Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh, leaving 
nine tribes and a half unprovided for at his death. 
Joshua took the nation across the Jordan, subdued the 
heathen nations, and got the people back to the promised 
land. They were now where Abraham lived the last 
century of his life; where Isaac spent the whole on~ 
hundred eighty years of his life; and where Jacob spent 
the larger part of his earthly pilgrimage. These patri
archs were all buried in a cave at Hebron some eighteen 
miles south of Jerusalem. 

The nat:'on was then settled in the land, with a 
divine law, a wonderful. tabernacle, and a whole tribe 
consecrated to look after national worship. Then fol
lowed about four hundred and fifty years that the nation 
had no kings but occasional Judges. We read of the 
thrilling experiences of these men in the book of Judges 
and the first seven chapters of (I Samuel). 

THE KINGS. 

Saul of the tribe of Benjamin, was the first king, and 
reigned forty !"ears. He was succeeded by David, who 
reigned forty years, and conquered or put under tribute 
the whole territory promised to Abraham, some sixty 
thousand square miles. David's reign was ever after· 
wards regarded as the ideal ,reign of the whole kingly 
line, and in our next chapter we shall note the great 
promise of an unending dynasty in his family. 

Solomon, the wisest and richest king, but not the 

greatest from a moral standpoint, succeeded David, hig 

father; and reigned torty years. His greatest achievement 

was" the erection and dedication to the service of God 

of the greatest temple of history. 
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THE DIVISION. 

In the next place, the historian records the division 
of Israel into two nations. Ten tr!bes went off after 
Jeroboam and were called Israel, and two tribes, Judah 
and Benjamin, later Levi and true servants of God from 
the other tribes, all wore the name of Judah. They,- of 
course, had the capItal, Jerusalem, also the temple, and 
could observe the sacrifices, feasts and fasts at the place 
where the Lord had recorded his name. This division 
ot the nation took place about (B. C. 975). There were 
envy and strife between the two peoples, and necessarily 
confusion and every evil work. Israel was often called 
Ephraim, because the tribe of Ephraim, one of Joseph's 
SODS, was the leading tribe; just as the tribes around 
Jerusalem were called Judah. There were no kings In . 
Judah, however, exc~pt the descendants 'ot David, while 
the ten tribes had no such rule to govern them. The ten 
tribes existed as a distinct nation tor two hundred and 
fi.ft~-four years and were carried out of thetr land into 
Assyria, wh:ch at that time was ·the leading heathen 
nation. Later their territory was re-occupied by peoples 
brought from various countries and they "FEARED GOD 

AriD 8ERYED IDOLS." This mixed people (I choose the 
word "mixed" to picture to us the Inter-marriages of 
descendants ot Jacob with the heathen, and t he adoption 
ot many heathen rItes and customs). were caUed Samari
tans. Tbey were quite numerous and occupied central 
Palestine during the earth-Ufe of our SaVior, as they had 
done since the days ot their first settlement, (II Kings. 
17) . 

The kingdom of Israel was overthrown in the sixth 
year of Hezeklah, the thIrteenth king at .Judah, (II Ks. 
18: 9-12). He reIgned twenty-three years longer and 
was succeeded by his son Manasseh, who re!gned fifty
tive years, the longest reign in either nation . It was an 
eventful half century. for Manasseh led the naUon to 
do more evU than the heathen nations whom God drove 
out in the days of Joshua, and he slew ma.ny of the 

faithful servants of God, and, SHED INNOCENT BLOOD 

VERY MUCH, TILL lIE HAD FILLED JERCSALEl[ FRO'l[' ONE 

END TO AriOTHER." Th!s was early in hIs reign. He was 
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taken a captive to Babylon, but upon his repentance he 
was released, an Bought to change the conduct of his. 
nation to be according to the law of Moses, but it was 
not effected. 

His son Amon succeeded him, at his death, but no 
acts are recorded of him except his wickedness, and he 
was followed by Josiah, one of the very best kings that 
ever reigned over the children of Abraham, David not 
excepted., His zeal and unwearied industry in behalf of 
Judah, however, only postponed, but could not save hiB 
nation from the national captivity in Babylon, so often 
threatened by the prophets, He reigned thirty-one 
years, and with his family the final overthrow came and 
by sword, famine and pestilence the nation was reduced 
till only a small remnant was left to be carried to Baby
lon. 

A SUM:MING UP. 

The facts stated in this al!-d in the preceding ana 
succeeding -chapters, are repeated, in different connec~ 
tions, as it is indispensible to any clear understanding of 
the Bible, that we do not lose the thread or golden line 
on which all the historical and prophetic facts, are 
strung. We are now considering the rise, growth, ma
turity and experiences of the "GREAT NATION" promised 
to Abraham. We see by this hasty survey that age after 
age witnessed new features in their form of government. 
but they were all of one Qriginal family, that of Abraham. 
To aid the memory I set before the reader the following 
facts: 

1. Abraham received the promise that he shou1ft 
beceme a great nation, (Gen. 12:1-3), while he was in 
Ur of the Chaldees. 

2. Isaac was born twenty-five years later, or when 
Abraham was one hundred years old, and dwelling in 
Palestine, the land promised bim. 

3. Isaac married Rebecca, and to them 
Esau and Jacob, were born when Isaac was 
Abraham one hundred and sixty, years old. 
died fifteen years later. 

twin sons, 
sixty, an,d 
Abraham 

4. The little nation, numbering seventy-five souls, 
went into Egypt, when Jacob, tJ;1e father of twelve sons .. 
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whose - families became the twelve tribes of Is rael, was 
one hundred and thirty years of age, (Gen. 47: 9). Jacob 
lived in Egypt seventeen years (Gen. 47:28) and after 
blessing his two grand·sons by Joseph (ch. 48), and his 
'sons (eh. 49). died a!ld was carried back to Canaan and 
burled beside his wite, · Leah, his tather and moth~r 

Isaac and Rebecca, and his illustrious grandfather and 
grandmother, Abraham and Sarah, (Gen. 50), in th~ 

cave at Hebron. 
S. The grow th of the nation is briefly described in 

the opening chapters of Exodus. and in (Numbers chs. 1 
and 2). When they came out of Egypt under Moses, 
there were six 'hundred and three thousand nve hundred 
and fifty men above twenty years of age, exclusive of 
Levi, who numbered twenty-two thou sand two hundred 
.and seventy-three males, from a month old and upward, 
(Num.3:43). 

6. This vast company fell in the wilderness through 
<dis.obedience, except Caleb and Joshua. 

In ( Num. 26 ) we have the enumeration forty years 
later than their en t rance into the wilderness and they 
bave decreased eighteen hundred and twenty persons, in 
the twelve tribes, but Levi has gained about one thou
sand persons. 

7. Joshua took the nation across the Jordan, and 
conquered the land and settled the tflbes tn their posses~ 
sions, after Moses' death. The book or Joshua records 
their great experiences, and the miraculous power that 
aided the nation In taking possession or the land so long 
promised to them . 

8. We have seen that Judges were raIsed up from 
time to time to deliver the nation from heathen op·pres
'SOl'S, who had been suftered to chastise Israel because 

. they adopted, in a measure, their idolatry. ThIs check· 
ered history covers the next tour centuries and a half 
down to the time when the nation chose a king. 

9. Kings ruled over the nation tOr five centuries. 
The first one hundred and twenty years Saul, David and 
Solomon reigned torty years each, (not to consider Ish
hosheth, Saul's son who contested the sovereignty with 
David, and made a cleavage of the nation along about the 
·same tribal lines as came later under Jeroboam, II Sam' I. 
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2:8 to 4:1-12). Saul's history as King is glVP,D from 
II Sam'}. 9 to ch. 31); also David's history Is closely 
identified with his from the (16th ch.). David as active 
king Is given the enUre book of (11 Sam'l and I Ks. 1), 
besides the parallel history in (I Chron. 11 to 29 ch's). 
A very large amoun t at space, indeed, for one man! 
To which we sbould add the Psalms chiefly written by 
this eminent poet-king. 

10. Solomon's early reign was peaceful and very 
great, and he ranks above that of any other eartbly king, 
livIng or dead, for wisdom and riches, (I Ks. 3:11-13). 
Ten chapters, (2 to 11) are devoted to him in First 
Kings, and he is very conspicuous in the last two cbapw 
ters of (I Chron), and the first nine chapters of (It 
Chron), the parallel history. 

11. The re~!elli()". ana aposialty of the ten trj,bes (;Q lI1l:fi 

next, under Jereboam and his successors, for two huudretJ. 
and fifty-four years. One may read this history from 
(.1 Ks. 12 to II Ks. 18). 

12. The Kingdom of Judah survived the overthrow 
of the ten tribes one hundred thirty-four years, but these 
years have a history condensed into six an-d a balf cbap
ters, (II Ks . 18: 13 to ch. 25) and in the parallel history 
(II ehron. 29 to 36). These chapters give one an in~ 

sight into the Uves, pol1tical and religious, of t~~ kings. 
13 . Judah was in Babylon for seventy years, ac

cording to the definite period Jeremiah predicted, (Jer. 
26:11-14 also 27:7-11). The propbet Daniel was iii cap· 
UvIty in Babylon during the whole period. and prayed 

' for Judab's restoration to their land, knowing by these 
prophecies that the time of their captivity was due to 
end, by studying this Ume prophecy, (Dan. 7). Ezra and 
Nehemiah tell us how Israel were deUvered from this 
captivity and restored to their land in different companies 
about (B. C. 536). 

14. They were cleansed tram Idolatry, rebuilt their 

temple and multipUed again int.o a numerous and mighty 

nation, but never regaIned their indepp-ndent rule, saving 

for a brief period in the time at the Maccabees. Five 

centuries after the return from Babylon they were very 

numerous and wbile they I1ved in Pales t ine in large 
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numbers, they were found then as now in "EVERY NA· 
TION UNDER HEAVEN," 

CONCLUSION. 

1. The nation was then great in.· age, some two 
thousand years old. 

2. [t was great in numbers-as innumerable as the 
sands of the sea or the stars of heaven. 

3. It was great in u:eaUh, and had one of the most 
productive countries in the world. 

4. Its chief greatne8s however consisted in the lact 
of its great mission,in the world. It has been the teacher 
of the knowledge of the true and living God, to the great
est nations of the world. To Egypt under Moses; to 
Canaan, Moab, Ammon, Edam, Assyria, Babylon , Medo.:. 
Persia, Greece and Rome in later centuries. They. Hk'3 
all other tea.chers, had to learn before they could teach ; 
and they learned under that hard preceptor, experiencE!'. 
But they gave the world all the prophets, and these 'were 
stricUy Monotheists , or believers in one God. In the 
synagogues throughout the Roman Empire this, now a}~ 
most univers.il beUet, was first made known to the be
nighted nations among whom they dwelt. Joseph in 
Egypt; David in Israel as royal-prophet; Daniel and ,the 
three Hebrew worthies in Babylon making known to the 
assembled djgnitaries of the great empire, the power 
and majesty of God ; and the leavening power of the Old 
Testament when translated into the Greek language, thl3 
common tongue of the masses about (B. C. 280) . not t., 
speak of the great temple sel"Vice in the .capital City, 
which for ftve centuries was teaching the folly and emptt
ness of idolatry and the glory and power of the one true 
and living God; all these things surely entitle Israel to 
be called a " GREAT NATION." Abraham's name rank3 
first among some two hundred millions of Mahometans. 
as the great father of the faithful. The Jews, through
out the ag'es, and the Christians sinee Cbrist, revere that 
great maD . He was Dot a king, a statesman, R warrinT. 
a sculptor, a painter, an orator or a millionaire ph Han
throplst. but an humble servant of the ODe true and living 
Ood, and he .and h1s BtUe famlly became tbe custodians 
of "the promises," The fulfillment ot these promises 11),-
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vohed the divine assistance for him and bis seed for 
ages. Century after century rolled by and the know~ 
ledge of the one true and living God, depcsiteci with 
Abraham, .pervaded the world. 1t was the mi3sion ot 
Israel to learn there is but one God, and other nations 
were to learn this fundamental fact from them. Vtfll 'i~ 

the one feature oj I srael 's liistory that forc'l:f;r distinqui8he.'I 
tMm abot:~ aU oOler -/lat wlls. This element made them 
great. The "BLE8SI:iO" and the "CuRsE"were so in · 
separably connected with the doctrine that there is but 
one God, that nations rose or fell, prospered or were 
chastised, lived or died, owing to whether they respected 
ft. on the one hand, or rejected it, on the other. And, let 
It never be forgotten tbat, tbe nation or I srael leometf 
this doctrine in victory and defeat. in prosperity and ad~ 
versity, by being exalted above the nations or by being 
enslaved by them; by "BLESSI:'iQS" for obedience and 
"CURSES" for disobedience, and through it all we learn 
not only the fact that God sees the end from the be~ 
g1nning, but we learn what God is in holiness. His char· 
acter, it the word Is a proper one, is revealed in his 
hatred ot sin and Jove of holiness, · manifested on a basis 
nation-wide by the unique and marvelous history of 
Abraham's seed. They became a. "GREAT NATro~;" not 
that they were right in conduct, o~ approved of heaven, 
generally speaking, for they were the reverse. But we 
lea.rn as much by the mistakes of others a!\l by their 
successes. Men often ignorantly criticise the lite of 
Israel, assuming that God approved them in sin. A 
greater error could not easily be imagined. One says 
look bere! This man was a liar, this one an adultereJ", 
tbis one a murderer, and they were God's special people. 
Look at this covetous, bloodthirsty, idolatrous nation, 
for ages of their history, and they the (;llOseTt and pecul:1I.~ 
people ot Gad! Well, dear r eader, c7w8en jor what? Ca~ 

you cite a single case of an Individual, city, tribe or na
tion that God Indorsed in disobedience? No, the reverse 
Is true. "EVERY TRA:"SGRESSIO::i A:-.n DISOREDIENC'E· R~> 

CEIVED A JUST RECO),(pE~SE OF REWAnn, l !'O ISRAF:14 . " They 
were not great because always p!ous, peaceable, honest, 
just, generous, merciful, prayerful and true to God. 
They were great because of their m~ssion in the world afl 

r 
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a nation. Because God used them as witnesses for 
Himself but much oftener testifying against tllf:ir 8"/I/II! 
(:{J1Idllct . tban tor themselves in holiness, because they 
were oftener wrong than right. But the fact remains 
that by cbooslng the m , glving the m a Jaw, "BLESSJ ~G-" 

them for obedience, " CURSIl\"G" them for disobedt~nc~. 

and by dealing through them with all surrounding na~ 

tiona after the same fixed rule. the great God, slowly but 
surely made that nation the recipients a nd dispense r s of 
the knowledge that there Is but one God, the God of Abra· 
b a m, of Isaac and of Jacob, and idolatry was drven trom 
the nations. This fundamental fact was made evident to 
Israel and through Isra el to the Gent ties , before the gos
pel came by Abraham's seed-descendant , Christ, "Fon 
HE THAT C'OM E TH T O GOD , U UST BELI E .... Jo; T HAT HB 1$ , A:-i n 

Tn"T H E IS A REWA u n ER OF TUEll 'PlAT D ILlGEXTLY S EE t-.: 

Huc " 

CHAPTER X. 

THE SECOND PROl\fTS E. 

The promise that the " SEEn OF THE Wo)L\ :'i, RIIOI1L H 

llIWI~E Till': S EHPEXT 'S HEAD" was some two thousand 
years be fore the promise to Abraham that he should be
come a "ORE ,\T NA'l'IO~." This promise, was revived, 
however , in these words, "A:"D IX TH El<. SHALL ALL FAM~ 

H,rEf; OF TIlE E ARTH DE BLESSED;" and l a ter stated m or t.> 
fully . "A r\ f) I X THY SEEn S HALL ALL l\ ATIOXR OF T ilt; 

EAU'I'H B E BLE SS ED ; HE('AUSE THO U ]lAST OT!F;YEO "AiY YOI(,E," 

(Gen. 12 ;3 and 22:18). The natio n could not pe ri sh 
wh:le thi s promise was unfulfilled. ]n the reign of Ath
aliah- the whole royal line of David was slain except A. 

chUd-J08sh , God often defended Jerusalem for h15 
name's sak e, and for Da vid 's sake, or because of thl!! 
promise. when Judah went into Ba.bylon It was not time 
for this Child of Abraham to bear rule . Isaac was born 
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t'J Abraham twenty-tlve years atter the promise to begin 
the nation ; but J esus did no t come fo r some hro thou!~(Jn4 
years after Abraham to fulf!ll the second promise. This 
Is a ll matter ot history , and shows us bow the Bible is 
constructed. · It required centlt1·ies und avc8 tu ,·edeem tt~ 

promises. This is not a long, but a very short time for 
Him whose n a me is Eternal ; but it seems long to us be
cause our briet lives are lived in carrying out brief 
plans.. God's plan spans all time and stre tches into the 
endless ages. This promise was r epeated to David. 

J UDAH'S G1B R ALTAR. 

The tribe of Judah, fro m the days or David, had an 
abiding hope , (II Sam'} 7). David desired to build a 
temple and house the Ark ot God, which had been separ
ated from the Taber!lacle Moses built, sIn ce the early 
days of Samuel , I Sam'14:11). Nathan endorsed David 's 
project, but God did not. The Lord said to DavId through 
Nathan tha t Da vid 's son should build the house. and that 
God would build up David's house or ·dynasty forever. 
Dav:d 's kingdom was to have no end. Tn David's prayer 
on the occasion. by implication and express statement, 
he ment ions this fea ture six times, like the promise to 
Abraham that in his " SEED" all the families of the earth 
should be "BLESSED," specifying n o one descendant by 
na.me through whom the blessing should come; so David's 
family Is spoke n of as a dynasty, or succession of SODS, 

~ather than as one son as they led up to Christ. It was 
. made plain that evil kings should be chastened but the 
kingly Hoe should be perpetual. This became the basis, 
as noted briefly hithe rto, t or many predictions, I have 
said it was a peculiar fact, not possible to any other t ribe 
or nation on earth, and faith In this promise caused 
Judah to hope tn the darkes t hours ot ber n aUona l hts~ 

tory. The le't trirlcs had no such basis tor h ope of con· 
tfnuance of the ir kings or nation an cJ no t>ther nation or 
family h ad such hope. IT WAS THE EXCLUSIVE 
PROMISE TO THE HOUSE OF DAVID. To this prom
.lse they clung in all their captivities and chastisements. 
Amos predlcte.d the .restoration of David 's tabernacle. 

"IN THAT DAY WILL I RAIS E UP TH E TABl:!<.K
NACLE OF D AV ID THAT IS FALLEN. AND C LOSE U P 
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THE BREACHES THEREOF; AND I ""ILL RAIS E UP HI:::J 
RUINS, AND I WILL BUILD IT AS IN THE DAYS OF OLD: 
THAT THEY MAY POSSESS THE REMNANT OF EDOM, 
AND ALL OF THE HEATH EN WHICH ARE CALLED BY 
MY NAME, SAITH TH E LORD THAT DOETH THIS," 

(Amos 9:11, 12). The sheepfolds were sometimes 
made of stones built Into rough wanJ. and a rude 
house for the shepherd. The shepherds Dloved their 
flocks to other parts for pasturage and water and return~ 
ed and repaired the house with tented coverIngs at the 
winter season. So, the lost sheep of the house of Israel, 
would wander fo r ages, ttnd the tabernacle of David would ' 
fall in to fuln, but ultima tely the great Shepherd, the 
owner of the sheep, would buUd up again the royal house 
of the king and lead and feed the long deserted flock. 
This house of David tell into ruin when Zedekiah the 
last king of Is rael (B. C. 587) was taken to Babylon. 
The preceding verses in the prophecy show us how the 
walla of defense crumbled. and the bouse was deserted 
and t.orn down and the sbeep were. scattered. 

"BEHOLD THE EYES OF THE LORD GOD ARE UPON 
THE SINFEL KlNGDOM. AND I WILL DEBT.ROY IT FROM 
THE FACE OF THE EARTH; SAVING THAT I WILL NO'l' 
UTTERLY DESTROY THE HOUSE OF JACOB. SAI'fH THl': 
LORD, FOR LO I WILL COMMAND, . AND I WILL ::;U"l' 

THE H OUSE OF ISRAEL AMONG ALL NATIONS. LIKE A:S 
CORN IS SIFTED IN A SIEVE, YET SHALL NOT THE 
LEAST GRAIN FALL UPON THE E ARTH. ALL THE SIN. 
N ERS OF MY PEOPLE SHALL DIE BY THE SWORD. 
WHICH , SAY. THE EVIL DAY SHALL NOT OVERTAKE 
NOR PREVENT US." (Vs. 8-10). 

The evil day did overtake them. They_ (eJl by tam- . 
ine, sword, ao'd pestilence, and a small remnant were 
tprtunate enough. tinder this vromi,~e, to go into captivity in 
Babylon for seven ty years. But David 's house was never 
rebuilt, or the rule -and sovereignty restored. No king 
has sat upon David's throne in hit. Zion from ~he Baby
lonian captivity till now-twenty-rtve centuries. Has 
the prediction fa.iled, then? Or is i t yet to be fulf illed? 
No, neUher supposition 1s true, for the Inspired apostles 
quoted and applied tbe prophecy to Christ and the 
Church. 

"James answered saying, men ami brethren, hearken 

unto me: Simeon [Simon Peter on the same occasion. Acts 
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15:7-11] hath dedared hOle God at tlte first did visit the 
Gentiles, to take out 01 ,them a people for His 1/(WIC, A1I(i to 
this agree t.he .words of the pro/Jllets (tbough be cttes but 
one]; as ft is written, atter this I will ,'etum and teilt 
'lJuild again the talJernacle of David, fchich is faUen down; and 
I will lmild again the YUhlS thet'eol. and I u"-ill set it up: that 
the residue ot men m(gllt seek aftel' the Lord, a-nd aU tlte 
Gentiles upon tch01n mil name -is calied, saitk the Lord, u;ho 
doeth all tMSc tMf/gs. Known U1ttO God a,.e all H-is U'OJ'ks 
from the beglnninu of th e u:orld." (Vs.13-18). 

This prophecy ot Amos, linked with (Hosea 3: 4, 5) 
1s very bea.utiful. "For the children of Israel [here Israel 
is used in Its wide sense meaning the descendants ot 
Israel] ahaU abide 11101'1/ days tdthout a 1.:illg and ft1thout (I, 

prince, and tcithout a sacrifice, (£114 wft1wut an image, ontl 
foithout an Ephod, and without Teraphim. AFTERWARD 
SHALL THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL RETURN, AND 
SEEK THE LORD THEIR GOD, AND DAVID THEIR 
KING; AND SHALL FEAR THE LORD AND HIS GOOD
NESS IN THE LATTER DAYS." 

These two prophets lived and labored a.t the same 
time: Hosea worked chiefly among the ten tribes or 
Ephrlam, and Amos, while of Tekoa, Judah, labored 
Ukewise chiefly among the ten tribes. But the· ten 
tribes became extinct as a nation. NothIng can be af4 
firmed of thom as a poople since the days of Esar-Had~ 

don, (B. C. 678-2 Ks. 17:24). Both ot theBe proph4 

actes show how these holy men looked forward in hope 
. to the rebu1lding of David's house. The Gentlles were 
to ·be ruled over by him, in all nations, all ll~ho called on 
God's name. It could not be that some temporal prince 
would meet the demands of these predictions. Tbe Sp~r1t 
that inspired Amos to predict, inspired James to apply 
the predtction, and Luke to record it. It Is doing mani
fest violence to the text to clatm it is unfulfilled. It is 
to Intrude a speculation, where James has settled th~ 

question by Inspiration. It Is evident that the "1)()sSesBlon 
of Edom and of all the heathen; who are called by my 
name salth the Lord that doeth this," referred not to th~ 
conquest of heathen territories, or the subduing of Gen~ 
tiles to pay tribute, but to tlteir r,ont,~r8ion· to God. Christ 
rules over larger and more glorious possessions than 
David evar did. He smites the nations with "THE 

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT." James tells us in applying 

. the prophecy that God did at the first, [the household or 
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Cornelius], visi t the Gentiles to take out of them a people 
for hl~ name. Not by partiality, for "GOD ]S NO RE
SPECTOR OF PERSONS," and "WHOSOEVER SHALL 
CALL UPON THE NAME OF THE LORD SHALL BE 
SAVED," He was showing that David's house was re
built, the great and good Shepherd had bullt his sheep
fold , and Jews and Gentiles, of the faitb of Abraham, 
were being led, ted and protected by him. James could 
have cited (Jno. 10) and certified that the prediction of 
the good Shepherd, "AND OTHER SHEEP I HAVE, 
WHICH ARE NOT OF THIS FOLD : THEM ALSO I 
MUST BRING, AND THEY SHALL HEAR MY VOICE'; 
AND THERE SHALL BE ONE FOLD AND ONE SHEP
HERD:' was fulfUled in uniting the two peoples in the 
endearing friendship of ehUdren of God, and Jews and" 
Gentiles were tbe sheep and Jes us the Shepherd. It 
was not a poUtleal rule that was foretold but a sacred 
rule. David was king tor forty years, but he was not 
an Independent ruler, for God was above him and, strictly 
sp(!aklng. th(! King of Israel. For Jerael to se(!k God and 
David the:r king, therefor e> is -not for Israel who for 
ages bas been without a country, without a city, without 
a king or prince. without a temple, sacrifice or ephod, to 
rest ore these. They are as much out of date, and out ot 
place under the gospel, as Noah's Ark. One could as rea~ 
son ably hope to be saved from stn, by imitating Noah in 
bulldlng and turnishing the Ark, as he could In butlding 
the temple ot Solomon or Zerubbabel. and reviving Its 
ritual. 

JF:RBMJAH. 

As the nation of Judah declined lower and lower, 
atter the ten tribes became extinct as a nation, the proph
ets spake with confi dence concerning the preserva tion of 
the house of Davitt . This one promise was the hope of th~ 
natioD. Jeremiah lived and wrote in the last generation, 
before the captivity of Judah by the Babylonians, and 
was in Jerusalem when the last k ing was takt;!n. His 
predictions were many and very plain. He foretold the 
"seventy years" captivity of Judah In Babylon, and thetr 
return to their land. He could not, the refore, have hoped 
that the rcyal housc of David 1could rulc continually. and 
predicted that Contah was the last ruler by direct descent. 
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from David, who should prosper sitting upon the throne 
of David. Zedekiah, his uncle, was ur one generation 
earlier, and Conlah was thus the last ruler by 'lineal 
descent- from David. But this did not mean that God's 
word to David should fail. The prophet had God's not 
man's view of the prophecy, and, in company with hii3. 
inspired brethren, leaped over the dark and troublous 
centuries. and settled the question forever as to what 
parti-cular Son of David should rule forever, 

"BEHOLD, THE DAYS' COME, SAITH THE LORD, 
THAT I WIl,L RAISE UNTO DAVID A RIGHTEOU:-3 
BRANCH, AND A KING SHALL REIGN AND PROSPEH, 
AND SHALL EXECUTE JUDGMENT AND JUSTICE IN 'l'HI!i 
EAR'l'H, IN HIS DAYS JUDAH SHALL BE SAVED ANi> 
ISRAEL SHALL DW EL\- SAFELY; AND THIS IS HIS 
NAME WHEREBY HE SHALL BE CALLED THE LORD OUR 
RIGHTEOUSNESS." 

As this was God's will everything necessary to pre-
• serve a remnant of Judah, and especially the family of 

David. till he cam'E!, would be done. 
"THEREFORE, BEHOLD THE DAYS COME, SAITH 

THf<J LORD, THAT THEY SHALL NO MORE 'SAY, THE 
LORD LIVETH WHO BROUGHT UP THE CHILDREN Of!' 

ISRAEL OUT OF THE LAND OF EGYPT, BUT THE LORD 
LIVETH, WHO BRODGT UP AND LED THE SEED OF THE 
HOUSE OF ISRAEL FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY, AND 
FROM ALL COUNTRIES WHITHER I HAD DRIVEN THEM; 
AND THEY SHALL DWELL IN THEIR OWN LAND," 
(Ver. 8). 

As a captivity was foretold. he insists, it was not 
to exterminate the nation. as the Assyrian captivity did 
the ten tribes, for God had a Ruler yet to come into the
'/Corld, Christ the Son of David, and the tribe of Judah~ 
though chastised. though scattered in judgment among 
the nations, though possessing no son of David for six 
centuries, to sit upon his throne and prosper in Israel~ 
yet should be preserved, and be in the land of their 
fathers when "THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS," 
came to his own. You wlll find the same order of items 
predicted in (Jer, 33:14-18). But the prophet goes 
f1!rther and says. "FOR THUS SAITH THE LORD; 
DAVID SHALL NEVER WANT A MAN TO SIT UPON 
THE THRONE OF THE HOUSE OF ISRAE'L; NEITHER 
SHALL THE PRIESTS, THE LEVITES, WANT A MAN 
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BEFORE ME TO OFFER BURNT OFFERINGS. AND TO 
KINDLE MEAT OFFERINGS. AND TO DO SACRIFICE 
CONTINUALLY," Here it was foretold that the Rulel', 
"Priest-hood and Sacrifices were to be continuous. Have 
-they been, In a temporal sense? Nay. verily. Daniel 
'Said they were to cease" (Dan'l 9:27). Both were speak
tng for GOd. They are not contradictory, But no such 
tribal distlnct~ons have beeu maintained since Christ took 
the law out of the way "naillng it to his cross." 

"AND THE WORD OF THE LORD CAME UNTO JEHE
'MIAH, 'SAYING, THUS SAITH THE LORD: IF YE CAN 
BREAK MY \ COVENANT OF THE DAY, AND MY COVE
NANT OF THE NIGHT, AND THAT THERE SHOULD NO'T 
BE DAY AND NIGHT IN THEIR SEASON, THEN ALSO MAY 
MY COVENANT BE BROKEN wr,TH DAVID MY SERVANT. 
'THAT HE SHOULD NOT HAVE A SON TO REIGN UPON 
HIS THRONE; AND WITH THE LEVITES THE PRIESTS, 
.My MINISTERS, AS THE HOST OF HEAVEN CANNO'!' 
BE NUMBERED, NEITHER THE SAND OF THE SEA 
MEASURED; SO WILL I MU LTIPLY THE SEED OF DAVID 
MY SERVANT, AND THE LEVITES THAT MINISTER UNTO 
'MB. MOREOVER THE W ORD OF THE LORD CAME TO 
.JEREMIAH SAYING, "CONSIDEREST THOU NOT WHAT 
THIS' PEOPLE HAVE' SPOKEN SAYING, THE TWO FAM· 

.ILlES WHICH TH~ LORD HATH CHOSEN, HE HATH 
EVEN CAST THEM OFF? THUS THEY HAVE DESPISED 

MY PEOPLE. THAT THEY SHO"CLD BE NO l.tORE ANA· 
'TION BEFORE ME. THUS SAITH THE LORD: It' .MY 
COVENANT BE NOT WITH DAY AND NIGHT, AND IF I 
HAVE NOT APPOINTED THE ORDINANCES OF HEAVEN 
AND EARTH: THEN WILL I CAST AWAY THE SEED OF 

JACOB, AND DAVID MY SERVANT, SO THAT I WILl;.. NOT 
'TAKE ANY OF HIS SEED TO BE RUL~RS OVER 
"fHE SEED OF ABRAHAM, ISAAC AND J ACOS: 
FOR I WILL CAUSE THEIR CAP T I VITY '1'0 
'RETURN AND WILL H AVE MERCY UPON THEM." 

{.Ter.33:19-26). 
The patient Investigator will rend the whole chapter. 

He will learn that Jeremiah was in prison. The laat 
King, Zedekiah, a profane, wicked prince, was finishing 
'Up his reign. The whole land was lying tn ruins. The 
capital was reduced to famine. Pesll1ence stalked abroad 
-at noonday. Yet Judah's hope had not perished. Cap· 
tlvlty was inevitable, but justice should be tempered with 
mercy. A "REMNANT" should return. Tht\ promise to 
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David ~fas as certain to be 'fulfilled as that day should 
succeed night. 'What consolation this must bave been 
to Judah in this midnight of her history! But what can 
the Literalists do here? Is the throne of David tn Pal~ 
esUne to exist forever? No, it has been down tor twenty
five centuries. Is Levi to continue to worsh ip God at an 
earthly temple, with burnt offerings, meal offerings and 
lS&.critices continually? This would demand an eternity 
for the temporal. This 'Would necessitate, 

1. That the children of Abraham · should Uve on 
earth. and preserve th ei r tribal distinction s forccrcr. as 
men in the flesh l!ke David and Levi and offering anImals 
as sa.crifices forever. 

2. It would demand that a tabernacle, or succes
sion of tabernacles. sho uld exist in Pales tine through 
eternal ages. 

3. It would call for tbe daily sacrtflce ot animals 
upon Jewish altars, by Aaron 's descendants forever. 

4. All this, in our day, would demand that Moses' 
provisions for typical ceremonies should be revived 'nnd 
cont!nued through all succeeding ages, when Jesus has 
abrogated them, "For til e u:ca ]we88 and UT/I)1·o/it fJ.fJlellcJj8 
thereOf." But using these as TYPE-PROPHECIES, fOf-- . 

telling tn the language of the types not the types them
set"ves but greater reallt1es, all is plain. "But they. shall 
serve the Lord their God and David- their king, whom I 
will raise up unto the m," (Jer.30:9). It Is this David, 
[ Christ] . whom all must serve, No Literalist can pos
sibly get through these manifold predictions on his prin
ciples, and not do the following: 

1. Ignore the gospel age entirely and conjecture 
that the gospel age wJIl end, and the MillennIa! age will 
be a return to literalism in temple, priesthood, J .. evttes, 
sacritices, and rulership, thus exchanging the gospel tor 
the Jaw. Or. 2. Have the types and the anti-types 
both in operat!on on earth at the same time. Or 3. 
Take the J ewIsh poslUon that Jesus was an Impostor and 
when tbe t rue Messiah comes he will restore the lost 
genealogies, revive the trIbal distinctions, rebuUd the 
ancient wastes, erect the t emple, and enact anew the 
fleshly sacrif!ce of brute beasts. 

On gospel principles, where we have DO such slavery 
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ot the mind to the carnal appo~ntments. we can read those 
t exts as we do a similar text in 

RZEKIF.l~. 

Ezekiel denounced the Shepherd's, ot Israel, and then 
under the fi(/ure of the good Shepherd, Christ, said, 

"AND I WILL SET U P ON E SH E PHERD OVER THEM 
AND HE SHALL FEED 'l'H EM, EVEN MY SER V AN'l' 
DAVID; [Davi d means beloved of the Lord], HE SHALL.. 
FEED THEl't, AND H E SHALL BE THEIR SHEPHERD. 
AN[j [ THE LORD WILL BE T HEI R G OD, AND MY SE:l{· 
VANT DAVID A PRINCE AMONG THEM: I THE LORD 
H AVE SPOKEN IT. AND I WILL MAK~ WITH 'rIH~M A 

COVENANT OF PEACE. AND WILL CAUSE THE EVn~ 

BEASTS T O CEASE OUT OF THE LAND: AND THEY . 

SHALL DWELL SAFELY IN THE WILDERNESS, AND 

SLEEP IN THE wooos." (Ezek, 34:23-35). 

Or again in that great prophecy in (Ch. 37); we see 
the two sticks ot Judah and Ephraim, the two scepters. 
united in one. and an explanation of tbtlJ ac~lon Is then 
given. 

"THUS SAITH THF. L ORD GOD: BEHOLD I WILl .. 
·TAKE 'rH E CHILDREN OF ISRAEL FROM AMONG THE: 
HEATHEN WHITHER THEY BE GONE [they were now In 
captiv it y. both h ouses ] . AND WILL GATHER THEM ON 
EVERY SIDE, AND BRING THEM INTO THEIR OWN 
L AND: AND ~ WILL MAKE THEM ONE NATION IN THt] 
LAND U P ON THE ·MOUNTAINS OF I SRAEL: AND ON .!'] 
KING SHALL BE KING T O THEM ALL; AND THEY SHALL 
BE NO MORE TWO~NATEONS, NEl'rHER S HALL TH EY B.I!: 
DIVI DED INTO TWO KINGDOMS ANY MOR E AT ALL, 

NEITH}o..R SHALL THEY DEFILE THEMSELVES AN l: • 

. MORE WITH THEIR lDOLS, NOR WITH THEIR DI!;TES'l'

ABLE THINGS, NOR W1TH ANY OF THEIR TRANSGR:E::S· 

SIONS; BUT I WILL SAVE THEM OUT OF ALL THEIR 

DWELLING PLACES. WHEREIN THEY HAVE SINNED 

AND WILL CLEA NSE THEM: SO SHALL THEY BE M'k: 

PEOPLE, AND I WILL BE THEIR GOD. AND DAVID M :k: 

SERVANT SHALL BE KING OVER THEM; AND THE;Y ALr~ 

SHALL HAVE ONE SHEPHERD: THEY SHALL ALI:)O 

WALK IN MY JUDGMENTS, AND OBSERVE MY STA'.L'UT.t<..:I:I, 

AND DO THEM. AND THEY SHALL DWELL IN THI:!; 

LAND THAT I H AVE GIVEN UNTO JACOB MY SERVAN'f, 

WHEREIN YOUR FATHERS HAVE DW ELT; AND TH1:a: 

SHALL DWELL THEREIN. EVEN THE Y AND THEIR 
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C HILDRRN, AND THEIR CHILDREN'S CHILDREN }I'OM

EVER: A,N D MY SERVANT DAVID SHALL BE THi<~lR 

P[(INC8 FORi<:;VER. 

MOREV.E:R I WILL MAKE A COVENANT OF P.E:AC~ 

WITH THEM; IT SHALL BE AN EVERLASTING c.::OY1:~;

NANT WITH THEM ; AND] WILL PLACE THEM, AND 
MUJ.:rIPLY THEM, AND WrLL SET MY SANCTUARY IN 
THE MIDST OF THE:\{ FOREYERMORE, MY TABJoat -
NACLE AI~SO SHALL BE WITH THEM; YEA, I WILL BE 
THJ~JR GOD. AND THEY SHALL BE MY PEOPLB. ANl> 

THE HEATnl~N (GENTILES) SHALL KNO'V THAT I THl::> 
LORD DO SANCTIFY ISRAI::L. WHEN MY SANC'ftT ·\.H Y 
SHALL BIT: IN THE MlDST OF THEM FOREVERMORE.' 

(Ezek.37:20-28). 
You observe the things that were to be eternal. 
1 . They should dwell in the land forever. 
2, David should be their prince forever. 
3. The covenant at peace was an everla8t1ng cove

nant. 
4. The sanctuary should be with them torever. 

Th~ s last item Is mentioned twice. All of these fa.cts are 
so united as to make the conclusion inevitable that the 
clerl/fll fhill!!8 were all to be realized in the sRIne place by 
the same people. It was not lite ral sheep, sleeping in the 
woods, under the care of David! It is necessarily figur
aUve. 

The whole family ot Abraham were now In captivity. 
Their last k:ng had been blinded and carried to Babylon. 
Next to the last king, Conlah, had been a prisoner in 
Ba.bylon many years. TheIr fortified towns wer(> de
stroyed. Their capitol was in heaps. Their "HOi]! 

HouHe" had been burned to the ground. The nation had 
wasted away until only a. few people were lett, All the 
riches, pomp and glory of the nation were swept away. 
The vessels of the Lord's house were in a heathen temple 
in Babylon. Yet above the smouldering ruins of the 
palace on Mount Zion, and above the sacred ashes of 
the temple on Mount Moriah, and out at the graveyard 
of the nation, the prophet saw a new Israel. The prom
ise ot an eternal dynasty to David could not tall. And the 
terrors of fire and sword, famine and pestIlence, cap

tivity and national humiliation to the very dust. of death, 

could not frustrate the purpose at God. When David 
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was retgn~ng. in all the strength and ricbes of his match~ 
less dominion, a prediction of perpetuity was strange and 
wonderful; but what shall we say of It when four hund
fed and fifty years had witnessed such ravages of the 
nation? The n a tion still clung to the ir one grea t prom
ise, and out of death hoped to see the Ufe of a new nation, 
stronger, purer, n obler and to ouUast the conquerors as 
much as eternity exceeds the lifetime of man. 

But who was this David who should lh'c 80 long? 
Did the prophets know? Verily, no. What Covenant 
was tha t, and 'VI' ha t its provisions, whicb should contiuue 
forer;er? How could Judah . and Ephraim become OILf: 

tw t ion, and inhabit one CQ u/lt r y, or live in olle land, forever? 
'Who ,of them knew, or could wisely con jecture? Not one. 
(I P eter 1: 10- 12) shows us that these holy prophets did · 
not comprehend the Imper ishable spiritual realities set 
forth in type and figure under their prophetic pens . But 
even in Babylon they could say. as glyen in the (89th 
Psalm all of whIch you should read ). 

"AND I WILL MAK E HI M MY F IRS TBOR N. HIG HER 
THAN THE K INGS O F THE EARTH. MY MERCY W ILL I 
K EEP FOR H L\{, FOREVERMORE, AND MY COV B NANT 
SHALL STAN D F AST WITH HIM. HIS SEED A LSO WILL 
I M AKE ENDURE FOREVER, AN D -H IS T HRONE AS THE 
'JAYS O F H EAV EN. . 

" :'>IY COVENAN T WILL I NOT BR EAK , NOR ALTER 
TH E T HING T H AT HAS GONE O U T OF MY LIP S . ONCE 
HAVE I SWORN BY M Y H OLINESS THAT I WIL L NOT 
L IE UNTO D AV ID. HIS S EED SHALL E N DURE F OREVEH.. 

A ND H I S THRON E AS T HE SUN B EFO R E ME. ]'1' S HALL 
13 E ESTABLIS H ED F O R EVER AS THE MO O N. AND AS A 
FAI'!'HEo~UL \YI T NESS IN HEAVEN." ( Ps. 89:27, 34-37). 

'Vhy this oath, and solemnity, this appeal to the 
ordinances or day and night, and awe-inspiring repeti

tion ? This potots us to Jesus , the Son of David, and 

David 's Lord, r uling in Zion, reducing the nations to nis 

righteous scepter, and having ev.erlasting ages in which 

to celebrate his victory over death and the grave. Let us 

sanctity the Lord God in our hearts, 'm btbe his spirit. 
obey bis laws, worship in his temple, make all lands a 

Holy Land. and unite all the sons or men into one hlJly 

natlon, and "having received a kingdom which cannot be 
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moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God 
acceptably with reverence and Godly fear.t> ' 

Dear Reader. the word ece1"ra ,~ting or eternal in these 
texts sets aside the whole Millennial theory. It is true· 
and consoling to say Jesus is eternal; heaven is eternal; 
the new covenant Is everlasting, and the like. But the 
vr1"11 fact tlwt tlUJse thit/vB are denwl, a1l(t that ire alrcadv 
hat:e them in fulfillmellt of th ese prophecies, ff)rever ex
cludes the literal iJltcr}wet(ltion at them. Jcs-u.'fJ wits flOt 
literally D(wid. So the chief member in all these pre
dictions was confessedly figurative, and this compels us to. 
Interpret every other member at the predictions in har
mony with It. The ercrlastillU (:ovcnant evidently was the 
Gospel covenant with no land grant features in it, as tar· 
aa this earth is concerned. The sa.tlctuary Is identified by 
the apostles as the Church of the living God. as we bave 
already seen. Eternity is written over all these, Christ, 
his covenant, his sanctuary, and his inheritance. But no. 
Oav!d will live forever in Palestine. The Levites tor· 
ages have mixed and mingled with the other trlbes and 
become exUnct as a tribe. Neitber David nor Aaron, the· 
King nor the priest, can declare his pedigree. Pedigrees. 
are out of date. John the Baptist announced this fact 
in bis ministry. Why should one persist in saying these 
prophecies cannot be fulfilled unUI Israel returns to the 
land of Canaan? That, I grant you, would be using the 
predictions ltterally, but the prophets did not so use· 
them-David was not literal, the Sanctuary was not Ut
eral, . the Levites and priests were not Uteral , the burnt 
offering, meal offering and continual offerings were not. 
Uteral, and. we confidently conclude, the land was not 
literal. We must, to be honest and consistent, treat a ll 
as literal or all as figurative. We are compelled to adopt 
the figurative by the fact that the bouse of David who· 
should rule torever, as long as the sun and moon, meant. 
Jesus Christ our Lord. He did not begin bis reign on 
an earthly throne, and should we conjecture that he will 
soon assume it. then be it remembered that it Is unendtng .. 
eternal, and that Levi is there: the priests are there; 
the burnt·ofterings and all the Mosaic ritual are there; 
the tabernacle Is there; and thei,. duration is us ceaselesS" 
a. the days of heat;en. These and many other incontroverl-
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ible facts pecessltate U8 to reject the Llteralist's inter
pretation and adopt the !1gurative upon which Christ and 
the apostles buIlt the Church and which has witnessed 
the overthrow of the Jewish nation, so that they have 
been, 

"WAND,ERERS AMONG THE NATIONS," AND "ABID
ING MANY DAYS WITHOUT KING, PRINCE, WITHOUT 
SACRIFIC E , IMAGE, EFHon OR TERAPHIM." 

Let us hope and labor that Boon, 
"'THEY SHALt.. RETURN AND SEEK THE LORD 

THEIR GOD AN D DAVID THEIR KING, AN D SHALL FEAR 
THE U)RD AND HIS GOODNESS IN THES~ L ATTER 
D.\.'fS," 

CHAPTER XI. 

DA YID AND ~HnT8T. 

"Remember the days of old, consider the years of 
many generations: ask thy father, and he will shew thee; 
thy elders and they will tell thee. 

"When the Most High divided to the nations, their 
inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam ; he 
set the bounds of the people according to the number 
of the chlIdren of Israel." (Dent. 32: 7-8) . 

It is reassu'ring to observe God's dealings wltb the 
nations through I srael. Abram lertUr of the Chaldees, 
one idolatrous country , and went out not knowing where 
he went, but pitched hIs tent in Canaan, another tdola
trous country, (Josh. 24:2-8); Gen. 12:1-9). In Can
aan he buHt an altar unto the Lord. Abraham became 
a circul ating teacher of the knowledge of the one true 
and living God. Study h!s life in connection with Phar
aoh, Abimelech. the Sodomites aDd all others. Isaac, 
his son, aDd Jacob. his grandson, were living exponents of 
the same doctrine. "He is the Lord our God: hi.1It j udg
ments are i,n all til e earth. He hath remembered his COVf!

nant forever; the word which he commanded to a tbou-
1;and generations. Which covenant he made with Abra
ham, and his oath unto Isaac: and confirmed the same 
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unto Jacob for a law, and to Is rael for an everlasting 
covenant: 

"Saying unto thee w111 I give the land of Canaan, 
the lot of your inheritance, when they were but a few 
men in number; yea, very few, and strangers in it. 

"When they went from one nation to another, from 
one kingdom to another people; he suffered no maD to 
do them wrong; yea, he reproved kings for their sakes; 
saying, touch not mine anointed and do my prophets 
no harm : Moreover he called for a famine upon the 
land; he brake the whole staff of bread. He sent a roan 
before them, even Joseph, who was sold for- a servant; 
whose feet they burt with fetters; he was laid in Iron; 
until the time that his word came; the word of the Lord 
tried him. 

"The king sent and loosed him ; even the ruler ot the 
people, and let him go free . 

"He made him lord of his house, and ruler of all 
his possessions, to bind his princes at his pleasure; and 
teach his senators wisdom." (Ps. 105:7-22). 

JOSEPH. 

The history of Abraham's family has its climaxes. 
The life-time of Joseph Is one of these. In the mountain 
range of great and holy events, Joseph's Ufe is a lofty 
peak. He was used of God to show the folly of magic 
and to teach Senators wisdom, religious wisdom. The 
greatest nation ot the then known world-Egypt-was 
ruled over by an inspired man of God, and he a 80n of 
Abraham. The Influence and pOwer of this chaste 8tat~g.. 
man upon the bordering nations may never be known 
on earth. It was In impressing his ·religious hope upon 
his oVln people, however, a nation within a nation, that 
bls. mlgbtiest work was accomplished. He died in faith. 
or the bel.ief that, 

"God will surely visit you and bring you out of this 
land, unto the land which he sware to Abrabam, to Isaac 
and to Jacob. And Joseph took an oath of tbe children 
of Israel, -saying, God w1l1 surely visit you ,and ye shall 
carry up my bones froIQ. hence. So Josepb d·ted, befng 
an hundred and ten years old; and they embalmed him, 
and he was put In a coffin in Egypt." (Gen. 50: 24-26). 

This oath was faithfully kept by the Israelites, cen-

turies later. (Ex. 13:19; Josh. 24:32). 
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MOSES. 

Moses Is the next great mountain peak, according to 
our illustration. What a teacher God made him! I 
speak especially of the work done against idolatry. 
Egypt tell, and the fall ot it shook the world. The 
great plagues against Egypt Hl1ed . the surrounding na
tions with fear ages after the events. Moses predicted 
tbis in a song, celebrating the vIctory. (~x. 15:14-18), 
It was recalled by Rahab, when the two spies came to 
Jericho, (Josh. 2:9-11). The Philistines, nearly four 
centuries later, trembled In the presence of the Ark of 
God. when they recalled the great judgment against 
Egypt, under the leadership Of Moses, (l Sam'I. 4: 5-9). 
T~e victory was not only the basis for Hebrew poetry 
and national song, and end uring hope, but the nations 
far and near felt the tremendous shock gjven to idolatry, 

· In Egypt, by Moses, and in Canaan by Joshua, and the 
elders that 'Out11ved Joshua. It seemed tor a time that 
complete victory w'as gained over that foul doctrine In 
Egypt, Canaan and surrounding nations. 

TYPICAL EVENTS. 

It seems to have been ordained of God, not only 
from the time he called Abram, but ages before, to setUe 
Israel In PaiesUne. We may discover the wisdom of this 
purpose in more than one particular. . The relation of 
that land to other lands will be considered below. But 
the Lord worked out types of our great redemption in 
bringing Israel out of Egypt and Into Canaan. I know 
of no other land where this could have been made so 

>evident. 1. Pharaoh was a type of Satan. 2 Moses 
was a type of Christ. 3. Israel in Egyptian bondage, 
was a type of our bondage in sIn. 4. Israel left Egypt 
by way of the Red Sea-tlwere all baptized unto Moses 
in the cloud, and in the sea," as we leave the sinful world 
by way of the blood of Christ, are baptized into Christ. 
5. They were then in a wilderness, entirely dependent 
upon God for guidance, food, clothing, protection, the 
remainder of thefr Uves. We are dependent, spiritually 
upon Christ for manna, the robe of righteousness , and fo!" 
our guidance and protection. 6 . They ultimately cross
ed the Jordan, and entered, after conquering their ene
mies, into house8 they had not built. We cross the Jordan 
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of death, and after the last enemy is destroyed, shall 
enter into houses not made wItb hands, eternal tn the 
heavens. The rough outline ot our salvation f:rom sin 
aDd salvation in heaven, was thus set forth, npt only in 
the org,anization of IS'rael into a nation, hut also the 
countries, sea. wilderness, river and promIsed land, were 
so situated as to illustrate our Journey to cur promised 
inheritance. Too much may easily be claimed for types, 
but there Is also danger of treating them too lightly. 
The types should be explained by the ant1~types, Dot the 
anti-types by the types, (See I Cor. 10:1-11). 

TH E JUDQ }O1::;. 

The period of the Judges leads us into the valley of 
humiliation. Is rael went into idolatry, Paul gives the 
period as "about the space of four hundred and fifty 
years," (Acts 13:20). The second chapter of Judges 
throws much light on the whole per:od. Deeds of valor, 
heroism, and faith were plentiful in that age, but were 
performed by the few. However, the land had rest 
under tohe Judges much longer than it suffered oppression 
under the enemies of [s rael. It Is manifest that the 
Israelites were their own worst enemies, during this long 
period, they dId not understand their great mission to 
the bordering nations, as they copied the religion and 
vices of their neighbors, and brought many chastisements 
upon themselves. The oppressors only subdued parts of 

·Israel's territory from time to time, but this was the 
reverse ot Wthat should have been, for they were cbarged 
w.lth the miss!on of driving out the heathen and clea.nsing 
the land of idolatriY. 

Flnally Israel reached the conclusion that they need
ed an earthly king, like the nations around them, and 
rejected the Lord that he should not rule over them. 
You remember that Saul, of the tribe of Benjamin, served 
tn that capacity for forty years. The beginning of his 
reign was somewhat hopeful as he felt and exercised his 
dependence upon God. But soon he was d,isposed t6 fol
low his own judgment. lean upon his own understanding, 
and dIsregard the law of God. He eyen presumed to 
exercise the functions of a priest. (wntcb he was not 
and could not be). and received a witbering rebuke from 
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God's prophet Samuel ,(1 Sam'l. 13:8-14), Later, as 
already considered in the chapter concerning Amalek, 
he torfeited his right to the kingdom by "rejecting the 
word of the Lord," (I Sam'I. 15 ). "But the Spirit ot 
the Lord departed from Saul, and an evil spirit from the 
Lord troubled him," He grew violent, and Implacable, 
and used his hIgh office more to destroy the gOOd than 
to promote the welfare ot Israel. He slew the priests of 
the Lord, hunted David, his son-in-law. )Ike a partridge 
upon the mountains, and spent his years in a cruel but 
fruitless effort to frustrate the purpose of God and de· 
stroy his ch()sen servant, David. In this unenviable re
cord, we may see jealousy . in its hideousness. His Da· 
tiOD dec1!ned. year by year. and near the close of his 
miserable life, "And when Saul saw the host of the 
Philistines, he was afraid, and his heart greatly trembled. 
(I Sam'I. 28:5-6), In hIs fear and h elplessness, for~ 

saken of God, pursued by inveterate enemies. his dis~ 

appointed life ended on the battle-field of Gilboa, (I 
Sam'\. 31). 

DAVID. 

It would be pleasant, had we space and time, to fol~ 
low David from the Bethlehem sheep-cotes to the throne 
of Israel. His courage displayed tn slaytng a lion and a 
bear; his faith in God in accepting the challenge ot 
Goliath and defeating him; his love for Jonathan, and 
kindness to Saul hi s bitterest and most persistent enemy; 
and his fInal triumph, furnish interesting and instructive 
chapters, But we can only review his work 8.6 King and 
Prophet of Israel. "Dav,td was thirty years old when he 
began to reign, and he reigned forty years. In Hebron 
he re!gned over Judah, seven years and six months ; and 
in Jerusalem he reign'ed thirty and three years over all 
Israel." (II Sam'I. 5: 4-5 ) , 

The greatest g lory of Is rael as a naUon was In the 
days of David and Solomon, David subdued the border
ing nations and Solomon ruled over them. Their com~ 

billed reigns covered a period of eighty years. The 
Philistines, Moabltes, Ammonites, Edomltes, Syrians and 
other peoples paid tribute to, or were governed by depu~ 
ties troto, Israel. David ranks high among the foremost 
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leaders of all past ages. He was a great poet, a great 
musician , a great warrior, a great statesman. He reigned 
over all the territory given to Abrabam, from the river 
of Egypt to the great river. Euphrates--some sixty thou· 
sand square miles.. W~ see in his times, Isr ael had be
come" a great' nation." He and his chief men made 
provision to build the temple of God, and their gUts were 
astonishingly large, and gdven with a willing mind. The 
reader can fiod few ohapter s of more interest to him than 
(I ehron. 28, 29 ). The manner of selecting and appoint
ing Solomon KIng on that state occasion. was truly grand. 
The piety, Ilberality and humility of David were beauti
ful and ennobling. The charge to Solomon was pathetic, 
and coming from an aged. but too indulgent parent; it 
can not but find a hearty approval in every pious heart, 
(I ehron. 28: 1-10). Read those verses, and then follow 
the aged ruler to the throne of grace, (Pa. 72), and be
hold in this prayer how his soul was rap t in delight in 
the throne of Israel, and was filled with joy in forecasting 
the reIgn of Mess"jah. Having given the pattern of the 

"temple to Solomon. the abundance of material, the solemn 
appointment of the pious young man to the rule over the 
greatest nation in western Asia, the king "died In a good 
old age, full of days, riches and honor." (1 ehron. 29: 28). 

TE:\-fPLK 

Solomon though young in years, was surrounded by 
faithful men , and under the blessing of God carried out 
the cherished wish of his fat.her and erected and ded-l
cated in Jeru salem to the God of heaven the mos t magni
ficent piece of work beneath the stars-The Holy Tem
ple. When David desired to build this temple, Nathan 
the prophet said it was not God's will that he should do 
so. He recounted David's history; his ri se from Shep
herd boy to be ruler over God's peopie, to overcome his 
enemJes and obtain a great name in the earth. But 
David had shed blood and could not build this house. 
But God promised to bulld David a house , to set up his 
seed after bim upon the throne of Israel. His son should 
build an house for God's name, and he would establish 
the throne ot his kingdom forever. "And thine house 
and thy kin gdom s-haJl be established forever before thee; 
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thy throne shall be established forever," (II Sam'l 7:16). 
The promise made in Eden and enlarged upon to 

Abraham, is repeated to David. His son should sit 
upon the throne of Israel forever, (II Sam'l. 7). This 
is the highest peak in the mountain range of Old Testa
ment prophecy. The outline is as follows: 

1. The seed of the woman should bruise the ser
pent's head-this spoken in the Garden of Eden.(Gen. 3). 

2. This "seed" was to be Abraham's descendant 
through Isaac, in whom all the families of the earth 
should be blessed. (Gen. 12). 

3. This "seed" should be David's son, upon his 
throne forever. (II Sam'I. 7). To this it was added 
later that he should be High Priest. (Ps. 110). 

Out of this cumulative prophecy grew all the mar· 
veHous descriptions of the universality, perpetuity and 
blessedness of the reign of Messiah. These are the pro
phee:ies the Jews misappUed to temporal sovereignty and 
the ~TillenniaEsts do the same thing today. (Ps. 132: 
Ps. 89:28-38;Ps. 110; Ps. 22;23-24; Ps. 45; Ps. 72; 
Fs. 145; Ps. 16). 

In the New Testament see (Luke 1: 31·33; Acts 2: 
25-31; Acts 13:35-36; Matt. 22:41-46). These show 118 
the proper use of the ancient predictions. 

We have reached to with!n one thousand years or 
'Ohrist in tracing this great prophecy of the "seed of th~l 
woman." 

I have space only to cite a I.Ist of references, giving 
the method employed by close _8:hIdent."l of the Bible in 
comparing the things "written in the law, in the prophets 
and in the Psalms," with the life and teaching of our 
Savior as recorded in the New Testament. 

"Seed" of the woman, (Gen. 3: 15; Gal. 4: 4); of 
Abraham, (Gen. 17:7; 22:18; Gal. 3:16); of Isaac, 
(Gen. 21:12; Heb. 11:17-19); of David. (Ps. 132:11; 

.Jer. 23:5-6; Acts 13:23; Rom. 1:3); The True Messiah 

was to come, (Gen. 49:10; Dan'I. 9:24, :::5; Luke 2:1-52; 

Gal. 4:4). 

Son of a Virgin, (Is. 7:14; Matt. 1:18; Luke 2:7). 

His name given, (Is. 7:14; 9:6, 7; Jer. 23:5, 6; 

Zech. 6:12; Matt. 1:22, 23, etc, etc). 
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CUy of his birth, (Micah 6: 2; Matt. 2: 1; Luke 2: 
4-6) . 

His forerunn er, (Is. 40: 3; Ma l. 3: 1; Matt. 3: 1-3). 
Anointed with Spirit, (Is. 11 : 2 ; 6:1; Mat~. 8:16; 

Act. 10:38 ) . 
Prophet like Moses, (Deut. 18: 15-1 8 ; Acts 3:20-22). 

Priest and King like Melchisedec, (Ps. 110 :4; Heb. 5: 
6 ; 6:10). 

Coming to T emple, (Ha g. 2:7-9; Mal. 3:1; Jno. 2: 
13-1 6; Matt. 21: 12) . 

The poverty of Jes us , (Is. 53: 2 : Luke 9: 68 ) . 
\Vithout guile, ( Is. 53:3; I Pet. 2:22). 
Teach by pa rables, (Ps. 78: 2; Matt. 13). 
Miracle worker, (Is. 35: 6-6; Matt. 11 : 4-6) . 
The whole ot Is. 53 d11igently compared with Jesus' 

li te in Matt., Mark , Luke a nd John. 
S tone of S tumbling, (Is. 8: 14; Rom . 9:32; I Pet. 

2: 8). 
Rulers combined against him, (Ps. 2; Luke 23; 

12; Acts 4:27). 
Betrayal in type-prophecy, (Ps. 41:9 ; 55:12-14; 

John 13: 18-21) . 
Forsaken by disciples, (Zech . 13: 7; Matt . 26:66). 
Sold for thirty pieces o! s ilver, (Zech. 11: 12-13; 

Matt. 26:16; 27 : 7). 
Crucifixion suggested as manner of J eSlls' death, 

( Po. 22:16; Joo. 19:18). 
Garments parted, (Pa. 22:18; Matt. 27:35) . 
Make intercession for transgressors, ([s. 53 : 12; 

Luke 23:34). 
His death, (Is. 63:12; Matt. 27:60). 
Pierced, Zech. 12:10; Jno. 19:34-37). 
Flesh not corrupt ·and resurre.ction, ( P e. 16: 10; 

Acts 2: 31). 
The AscensjoD, (Ps. 68:18; Luke 2":51 ; Acts 1 : '8). 
Be a priest upon his throne forever, (Zech. 6:13; 

Rom. 8:34). 

Be a King In Zion, (Ps. 2:6; Luke 1:32; Jno. 18: 

33· 37); Couversion at GentIles; Os. 11;10; .2-1: Acts 

10 ; 46-47}; Universal rule and authority; (Ps. 72;8: Dan

Iel. 7;14: Phll . · 2;9-11). 
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Everlasting kingdom, (Is. 9:7; Dan'l, 7:14; Luke 1: 
32-33: 1 Cor. 15;24-28); 

"To him give all the prophets witness," etc, (Acts 
10:43). ABRIDGED FROM BIBLE LORE. (P. 185-8). 

CHAPTER XII. 

SOLOMON AND ISRAEL. 

The Lord stirred up three powerful adversaries 
against Solomon, Hadad, an Edomite; Hadad-Ezar of 
Syria; and Jeroboam the son of Nebat, a great man iIi 
Israel. True to the prophecy, however, he retained the 
Kingdom all his days. Solomon had two daughters and 
one son, Rehoboam, the latter became King upon the 
death of his father. But Jeroboam who had fled to 
Egypt for fear of Solomon, returned at this time, and ten 
tribes revolted as had been predicted by Ahijah in a 
dramatic manner, (I Ks. 11: :26-(0), and founded a 
new capital, set up two idols, one at Dan on the extreme 
north of Palestine, the other at Bethel, just north or 
Jerusalem; he ordained a feast for the eighth month in. 
stead of the seventh, put the tribe of Levi out of the 
priesthood, probably confiscated their property, and 
made of the lowest of the people priests. This was by 
far the greatest national disaster that had ever befallen 
Israel. The nation was now divided, and ten tribes were 
with Jeroboam, Judah and Benjamin staying together. 
Levi later joined them, and flO did many others out or 
the other tribes, from time to time. 

The two nations were afterwards known as Israel 
(the ten tribes), and Judah (the two tribes), the latter 
retaining the temple and southern Palestine. JUflali h(uJ 
many advantagc8 ora Israel, ehicfly the promisc to j)avid, that 
of hi8 .'iccd aw Messiah should come. They also held the 
tribe, city and temple where God recorded his name and 
promised to meet and bless the people. That the pl(wfJ 

was significant bey.ond description is seen by the whole of 
(Deut. eh. 12), These two rival nations continued to 
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occupy the land granted to Abraham and his seed, tor two· 
centuries and a halt, side by side, exercising mutual hat·· 
red and hostility towards each other. Israel had nine· 
teen kings In that time, all of them idolaters without ex
c...~pt1on. Many or those kings were worse than the 
rulers of the natioDs cast Qut before them. The kingdom 
of Judah survived: the nB/tion of Israel about a century· 
and a. quarter, but during tbeir national existence after 
Jeroboam's schism, they had the same number of kings 
and one queen, thus showing the longer reigns of the 
kings of Judah, and it should be ad<1ed, that the last 
kings were suHered to reign but a. short time owing to 
their wickedness. In the list of the kings of · Judah. 
we find ~ame af the greatest and best men in history, also 
a few that may be classed among the wors t. But Asa,. 
Jehosaphat, HezekJah, and Josiah are 1llust"rious. 

1.'HE PROPHI<:TS 

After the division of the nation, when Israel virtual
. ly cast the law awt.y, the prophets appeared upon the. 
srene. I have found in teachIng the Bible for the 
last twenty years, that "ih e prophets must be reait in COI~· 

11CCtiOU feU" Ille llialol'd of these tltO kh'Udon/.$ to bt: understood. 
And why so? The tu·o nations were professedly the· 
"great nation," God said he would make of Abraham. 

'I'HAT P ERIOD OF THRE E aUNDRED AND NINETY 

YEARS WAS THE PERIOD O F TB B PROPHETS. ALI ... 

THN PRorH ETS WHOSE WRITINGS WERE PRESERVE D 

AS BOOKS, EXCI!:PTING D A..""'l IEL AND TH E LAST THREE, 

(HAGGAI, ZECHARlAH AND MALA CHI), LIVED AND LA· 

BORED IN TH AT PERIOD O F T HE NATION'S HISTORY. 

THE ' PROPHRTS ·WBRE TR(;E T O GOD. IN A TIMID 011'· 

G ENF:RAL APOSTAS Y. THEY LIVED SIDE BY SIDE. SO 

'1'0 Sf'E.\'K, WITH THE KINGS: OPPOSED THE COURSE 

OF THRSE WICK ED RULERS. A~J) IT I S TO R OB THEIR 

WRITINGS O F TH E VERY KEY THA T UN LOCKS THEIR. 

MEANING, 'TO SEPARATE THEM FROM THE HISTORY 

BRING EN ACTE D I N THEIR NATION, AGAINST WHICH 

THEY WROTE. 

Who would think of separating the Drophecies at 
Ahijah from the Urnes of Jeroboam? Or Elljah from 
the Urnes of Ahab and Jezebel? or Elisha from the-
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retgna of Hazael, king of Syria, an~ Jehu, king of Israel? 
We Uod their lives and predictions In the books of the 
kings, and necessarily read them In their connecUon. 
But it can not ·have escaped the reader that the prophets 
generally date the-ir pre(ifcf.ion,'t and limit them to the 
r eigns ' of certain kings. ' Vhy this particularity if. their 
writings and that com:ernlng the kings they mention, 
were not mutu-any related. the ODe imperfect without the 
otber, as Ahab's life of idolatry in I srael would be im
perfec t in description without Elijah's history a nd prophe
cies connected therewith. 

It is al so pertinent to remark that the prophets 
gave many predictions concerning individuals , on vital 
matters, and tbe-se events, when fulfilled, make parts of 
the same book. Ahijah predicts J ereboam's exaltation 
to the th.rone of Israel, over ten tribes (I Ks. 11). This 
was fulfilled and is r ecorde d in the next chapter. An 
anonymous prophet predicted the altar should be rent, 
whe reat Jeroboam was sacrIlegiously offering In Bethel. 
The fulfUlment is recorded In the same connection. He 
also predicted a king of Judah, Josiah by name, should 
burn pl'liests bones upon thoat altar. As one of his pre
di ctions was fuUilled at ollce: it became a miraculous 
proof that h e spake by inspiration cnnrerning the other 
matter wh!ch was not fulfilled till f~ree hundre d and 
twenty-five- years later, (II Ks. 23: 13-18 ). The same 
prophet that utte red this prophecy, died according to an
other prophecy g iven con cerning him by the old prophet 
at Bethel , the same day. (I Ks. 13:21 . 22, 29. 30). The 
fact 1s these propheoies form a part of t he warp and 
woof of the narrative. The prophecies conce rning kings 
and queens, (such as could not be mistaken or misap
plied). abound in these Sacred Oracles. "In the place 
where dogs licked the blood of Naboth, shall dogs lick 
thy blood even thine." (I Ks. 21:19). A fearful doom 
was p.red.icted fo r Jezebel and the f ultfillment of both 
predictions is recorded. ( I Ks. 21 : 23; IlKs. 9: 3 0-3 7) . 
This J e hu had a predic tion that "thy children of the 
four th generation shall sit on the throne of Israel," (II 
K •. 10:30). The fulf!llment i. given, (II K •. 13:1; 
ver. 10; 14:23; and 15:8-12). Josiah was not only 
foretold by n a me and some of h is work of a peculiar 
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nature, three hundred f1fty years before-hand; but Cyrus, 
the great conqueror was foretold by name, and also his 
work towards Judah by the prophet Isaiah, «44:28; 
45:1 p 4, 13); and most wonderfully realized. by that 
na.tion nearly two centur!es later, (Ezra 1). So the pro
phets did not hesitate to predict the rise or r·all of in· 
divlduals, cities, nations, and time had nothing to do 
with it-that is they would prophecy Hke Jeremiah, 
"Then said the prophet Jeremiah unto Hanan!ah the pro
phet, 'Hear DOW Hananlah, the Lord hath not sent thee; 
but thou makest this people to trust in a 11e. Therefore 
thus saith the Lord; behold, I will cast thee from of! 
the tace of the earth; this year thou shalt die, because 
thou hast taught rebellion against the Lord. So Han
anlah the prophet died the same year in the seventh 
month," (Jer. 28:15-17); or they would foretell that a 
repentant king should be delivered from the lnvaslon of 
a heathen k ing ; that he should reoover from an other
w:8e fatal sickness, have his lite prolonged fifteen years, 
and all tb·is made sure to him by a miracle OD. the dial 
of Ahaz, (II Ks. 20). In the same chapter is recorded 
a prophecy by the same prophet to the same king, but 
on another occasion, wh\Ch was later fulfilled in bis de
scendants. Sufficient ha~ been said on these Isolated 
prophecies. if we may so style them, to show us the ab
solute necessity of -acquainting ourselves with the hIstory 
of tb~ individual, city or naUon concerning whom predic
tions were made, in order to appreciate the predictions 
and their fulfillment. The connection of some at these 
propbecies with the ureat system of prophecy reaching from 
Eden to Christ and on to the end .of this world and into 
the endless ·ages, 1s not at fIrst apparent, But most gen
enrally .we can discover t ,he connection by sufnc1ent re
search. For instance, in ·the last case, Sennecherib, the 
heathen king, blasphemed the name of God, and sought 
to p:rorane his temple and enslave his people; this would 
have operated powerfully against the many predictions 
concerning the prosperity of Israe-l uhen olJeaient, (Heze
klah bad repented), and, at the same time, would have 
prospered the heathen king, who had brought himself u.nder 
tile an(!lctlt curse pronounced 80 distinctly to A.braham

"Cursed be he that curseth thee," This rule may be ap-
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plied to the cases cHed above, and It wtll be BeeD that 
"blessing" or "cursing" followed the conduct of the in
dividuals, kings, queens, and prophets, as well as the 
cities and nations that came in contact with Israel. And 
we should not overlook the fact that these kings or 
Israel and of Judah were l1ving under the" same all-em
bracing rule of dIvine procedure. It Is impossible to 
conceive of the operation of a law with more certainty 
or uniformity. It was as certain as the revolving sea
sons-the ecHpse of the sun or moon, or the vicissitudes 
of day and night. To obey God gives Ught and blessing, 
to disobey him brJngs night and cursing. It Is with this 
fact stated to Abraham when he was called Qut of Ur of 
the Chaldees, that we have been engaged In all our pre
vious chapters. In them we studied the nations neigh~ 
boring to Israel and found it true ,for thousands of years . 
'Ve have returned to Israel and find the same facts em
phasized ,),n the almost countless instances recorded con
cerning that great people. It was true of Saul, of David 
and of Solomon. God set before them a blessIng and a. 
curse, and dealt with them accordingly. The history of 
the nineteen kings in Israel, and the twenty in Judah, 
through fopr centurIes more, but pass before our eyes 
the scenes of these a'ges in harmony with this great pre
diction. The details are a ll but infinite. The prophets 
helped to make this marvellous and absolutely inimitable 
net-work-of fulfllled prophecy. Because the prophecy is 
fu lfilled by the his tory, and the h istory shows the ac
curacy of the prophecy in all its man.ltold applications, 
~nd the people wrest ~be prophecies out of their connec4 
tiona, and give them arbitrary and often contradictory 
applications, confusion reigns supreme, with the masses. 
concerning the prophecies. This comes from making 
Type-ProphecIes to be predictions of Israel's future glory 
In Palestine as a nation , rather than humble servants of 
God in anti·types as the nature of types demand. 

INJ::XCUSABLE BLVNDF.R. 

Textuary preaching has led to much contusion. For 
one to take a text, regardless of its context, and press ~t 
Into associations, ,and give it meanings that the writer 
never designed is to "Wrest the Scriptures," Our bus14 
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ness as interpreters of the BIble is to get at the evIdent 
purpose and meaning of the writer. In no case should 
we ignore the spea.lt-er, person spoken to, the time, cir4 
cumstances and evident purpose of the speaker or writer. 
To Ignore the time when a prophecy was uttered and the 
other features just mentioned, gives flight to the imagina4 
tiOD. Collect all the predictions, In -all the prophets, on 
aoy given subject, then dra,w your deductions from a.l1 
that was said. From the days of the division of I srael 
into two nations, till their final captivIties, t,he prophets 
foretold these national overthrows. The ('urilC was now 
falling upon Abraham's descendants as Moses had pre~ 
d'icted, (Lev, 26: Deut. 27 to 32 ch.s). Yet the nation, 
in its two rival branches, seemed to be insensible of 
danger, especially idolatrous Israel. I do not see how 
the ,fact could have been made platner than it was by the 
prophets. that both Israel and Judah were condemned tor 
idolatry, and 1fCI'C to {IO into captivity became they forso07. 
tlle Lord und .'1crvcd Baal. The story is the same, as we 
descend the line of kings, and read with the new kings 
the new prophets. The prophets have no new remedies to 
after, but demanded a complete return to God in heart 
and life, obedience to the law of Moses and a complete 
rejection of heathenIsm. 

THE PERSPECTIVE. 

From the iofty summit of the era of David and 80104 
mon, we look over the vast field to be traversed by Is~ 

rael for the next thousand years, or un the Messiah 
should come. With a Hbrary of twelve prophetic books 
In our hands we are furnished with all necessary previ
sion. God could have made us all so that we can foresee 
the futUre as well as remember the past, but did not. 
This is a power that be, in mercy, has withheld from us. 
But these pr:>lJhets or seers were gifted with this pre~ 
vision that all t!le earth might know, that God knoweth 
the end from the beginning, and worketh all things ac~ 
cording to his will. From Solomon, in all his glory, 
reigning over all Israel, the temple standIng in unrivalled 
splendor In his rich capital, himself the most highly gift
ed SOlJ pf Abrahnm anrl surpassing all men for wis,10m 
aoC: ri('hes, ~her€l ar'e only t \\'O ceotnriCf! anu a hr.ll till 
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tt:lll trihes arp (:.2.rricd frow the land into A~sy rla. to re
t..lr.i.l J!O more, as tt'lbe~. and [0 be swallowed up ill heath
enism. The large~t part of the land co~quered by David, 
and ruled over by him and his son, wlla repeopled by 
heathen !lations. A century and a quarter dfter the ten 
tribes were deported , the remaining tribe of Judah, in· 
creased by BenJamin, Levi and men who bad joined them 
out of all Israel, was taken from the land of their fatbers 
into what had by this time become the greatest empire 
of the ancient world-Babylon. Why this universal cal
amity? Why should the highly fortifIed clties, the popu ... 
lous towns, the rich country, the covenant people, suf
fer this unparalleleu disgrace? Why should they take 
the fatal plunge "from the sublime to the ridiculous?" 
Only three hundred ninety years from Solomon to Zede
k!ah! These four centuries witnessed the impoverish
ment ot the natlon. 1t fell amid fire and sword, pesti
Jence and lamine, and the whole land became an Acelda
ma or "field of blood." One word explains it a11-
Ido7atry. 

The chosen n aHan was now to learn, in Babylon un
der divine judgments, what they would not consider in 
Palestine, under divine blessings; "except tbe Lord bund 
the house, they labor in vain that build it: except the 
Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but In 
va.fn," (Ps. 127 : 1) . From the mountain height of 
glory the city, temple and nation sank Into the sea of 
calamities that overwbelmed the nation for their a postasy 
and entered into the seventy years of servitude. 

The last king or the Hne of David actually to rule 
over Israel tm Christ, was Zedekiah. Among the mani
fold predictions by the faithful prophets , ,Is this one. 
"And thou profane wicked prince of Israel, whose day 
is come, when iniquity shall have an end, thus saith th~ 
Lord God; remove the diadem, and t.ake off the cr.own; 
this shall not be the same; exalt him that Is low, and 
abase him that is high. I will overturn, overturn, over
turn, oft: and it shalt be no more, until he come whose 
right it is: a.nd I wlll give it him." (Ezek.21:25-27). 
We may properly call this a 

TEST PROPHECY. 

For be it noted that from the day of Zedekiah's fall, 
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and the captivity ot Judah by the Babylonians twenty
five centuries ago, no prince of the house of David has 
swayed the scepter over that unhappy nation in a tem
poral rule. When Jesus came six centuries later he did 
not seek, nor would he accept, such sovereignty. And 
here I stake m y all as a consistent interpreter of these 
prophecies in the statement that Israe], accordIng to t he 
flesh, lost In the person of Zedekiah their last temporal 
king. 1 am fully aware of what such a statement 
means to the vast body of writing and attempted exposi
tion of this and its kindred predictions. Fortunately I 
am in possession ot the wi-itings ot the greatest expositors 
ot prophecy, ancient and modern. Conf'i!ssing my in
deb tedness to them in many ways, having profited beyond 
express ion by their historical research, and vast collec
tions of facts JllustraMve of the fulfilled prophecies, I 
reluctantly antagonize any of them. But conviction of 
truth and sense of duty are str-onger with me than respect 
tor learning, eloquence, and candor, and stronger than 
the desire to be esteeMed and praised of men . I would 
be false to my purpose to adhere strictly to the truth of 
.heaven, it I should sutler myseU to follow the beaten 
path of prophetic interpretation given by commentators 
and writers on prophecy. simply to av.otd the odium ot 
criticism, a.nd the charge of being pedantic and ambitious. 
I crave from the reader the justice to himself and the 
wrfter of a patient examinat1~m of the arguments pre
sented In succeeding chapters in defense of my posItion, 
and in re futaUon of the generally received Ideal! con
cerning the future of Israel as a nation, and especially 
that place which they mu·st till in the world in fulfillment 
of the prophecies, both of the Old and New Testaments. 

For the present I can only remark that the prophets 
who lived from ~olomou to Zedekiah, who gave us all 
that n e t} ~tore-house O'f prophecy {ounJ in Isaiah, Je re
I:1itlh, E7ckiel, Hosea, Joel, _"';nos , Obadlnh. Jon ah, :\Iicnh, 
NRhuill, Hahakk 1.!k 3nd Zevhll u_lall , unIformly pTf'!dlctei 
lb~ retnrn of Judah to the lan ct of their fathers. It 
weuIG. Le cone lAtent anet methodical for an interpr~te r 

to cndeavur , as far as pm:l: ihle, to place h.lms(-:t menta lly 
with the people who . received these prophe-cies, enter 
into the plan and purpose of the prophets, one by one. 
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as they arose among that obstinate and apostate people, 
rebuked', warned, entreated, and uttered predictions con~ 
cern,ing them. Nothing is gaIned, but much is lost to 
the cause of truth, by exciting false religious hopes in 
any people. As to Israel, the messages of these proph
<€ts, during the four centuries from Solomon to Zedekiah, 
their last king, may be brought under five general heads, 
11.8 follows: 

1. The nations, Israel and Judah, were eoud,emned 
to fall by sword, famine and pestilence and go forth from 
that land into captivity. 

2. This national judgment would be discriminati\'e, 
as the Lord would punish the proud, disobedient. corrupt, 
idolatrous portion, and ef'fect a marvellous deliverance 
for his faithful servants, The latter are known as "the 
remnant" that would }lass through the fire of the great 
Qrdeal and be purHied from all idolatry. 

3, This remnant should return to Canaan, rebuild 
the old wastes and enj-oy the 1)lcR8ing of God in the land 
after it had enjoyed its sabbaths (or seventy years at 
rest) , 

4. Above all these great temporal des,igns con
cerning these people, the prophets enlarged upon the 
-promise given to Mother Eve, repeated to Abraham and 
to David, concerning the pI:omised "Seed," It is inter
esting to note how high, great and "glorious this "ruler" 
was to be, as set forth by these prophets, The contra3t 
between him and their kings, among whom the prophets 
lived, was very distinct, They were, for the most part, 
everything that he would not be, and nothing that he 
would be. As the nation sank lower and lower, and lost 
almost the last feature that would entitle them to be 
called the children of Abraham, and the national sun was 
about to set, these prophets saw the streakings of the 
<lawn of a better day, They poured forth their inspired 
utterances concet:ning the king, his righteousness, the 
universaUty and unending nature of his kingdom, and ex
hausted the p"ower' of language to picture the blessedness 
of his work among men, Under these four divisions may 
be gathered the whole of the predictions given by these 
"holy men of God who spake as they were moved by the 

Holy Ghost," 
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6, These predictions are often given in Type-Pro-
phecles, and especially after the _ nation began to decline 
from the worship and service 'of God, As certainly a.s 
the Types can never be revived, then the Type-Prophecies 
are fultilled t·iguratJvely. The type-king, type-temple, 
type-priesthood, type-sacrifices, type-feasts, type-J esru
sa.lem, type-Zion, type-LevJtes, and type-nation were leg
islated away forever by Ghrist and the apostles, hence 
the prophets meant the same ' as the types- mE:ant, that 
their -glorious anti-types would be given and last forever 
under the Lord Jesus Christ. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE WRITiNG PROPHETS. 

The prophets who did not write books were before 
Jeroboam II. thirteenth king of Israel. Tbewritlng 
prophets began in the reign at Jeroboam II. So the 
latter began where the for.me~ left ,off" This enables us 
to associate the written prophecies wtth the Kings under 
whose reigns they were spoken and written. Tbis is 
important, because prophecies al~ays relate to the future, 
whether that be the future of Kings, priests, prophets, 
ciUes or nations. The predlcUons concerning -all these, 
to be properly appHed, must be connected witb the !ndl· 
vidual, or city or nation, alter the predictions are given, 
and be/ore they are fulfilled. Thus they subserve a divine 
purpose. TheBe remarks should apply with particulal 
force to the propbets who lived after Jeroboatn II, tbtr· 
teenth King of Israel, and Uzzlah, tenth King· of Judah. 
Some 01 the prophets date their prophecies by the reign 
of certain K1ngs. We notice the nature and structure 
of a. few or these books, and beg·ln with the first tn the 
11lt of the "minor prophets." W'btle the rebukes given 
t.o traltoriouB kings, villainous priests and false prophets, 
as well as the condemnation of ' all sinners o.t every shade 
and .gra.de, may be studied with a degree of prottt with .. 
out such strict regard for the time when they w~re 
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spoken, Yet the predictions were usually in the nature of 
Judgmen.t.j sent upon the people for their sins. To know 
the sins therefore, enables one to see the degree of PUD4 

Ishment threatened and inflicted for thGse sins, and thus 
to learn the practica~ nature of the predictions, that others 
might fear to do the same thi1If18. In this manner God 
wrote his imperishable record against s1n, by using the 
prophets to photograph, so to speak, the sionen of all 
classes, pred,ict tor them speeiflc, not general calamities 
and chastisements. and, when the judgments were visited, 
men might fear to sin and rebel against God. It is tM3 
great mural teaching that pervades the prophetic books, 
tha t should impress us all most profoundly. The proph
ecies, in other words, are not mere skeletons or outlines 
ot future events; but they come to us warm and instinct 
with life. They reproduce for us the Uves o,t men, whe
ther rebellious or obedient to God. and preserve the Im
perishable reeord at their history, what God did and 
saldconcerning them, and these things are written to 
teach the lesson in (Is. 61:15); "For thus saith t.he high 
and latty One that inhabitetlh. eternily. whose name is 
Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, w!tb Mm al so 
that is of a. contrite and humble spirit, to revive the 
sp,jrit of the humble, and to revIve the heart of the con
trite ones." 

HOSEA. CHAPTER I. 

"The word of the Lord that came unto Hosea, the 
Son of 'Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, Jolham, Ahaz and 
Hezekiah, Kings of Judah, and In lhe days of Jeroboam 
the son of Joash, king ot Israel," 1:1). This begins 
the prophecy, and tell s us when the prophet wrote. 
Under the illustrations that follow, several In number. 
he pointed·ly rebuked the nation. The l11ustrations are, 

1. An 'adulterous wIfe. Idolatry is spirHual adul
tery. So the prophet in taking a wife, in id,olatrous Is
rael, married a " barlot." The wife in harlotry. repre
sents Israel as unfaithful to God as a natJon. This illus
trat!on Is ,famil1ar to students at the prophets. It Is 
applied in Revelation to the apostate church. She 1s a 
Harlot. I think it would aid OUT Literalist expositors 
to learn the meaning of these prophets, to studr this Ug-
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UTC in its every appearance 1n the Bible. Let me suggest 
ODe controlling point. 

"But she that Uveth in pleasure 1s dead, whiJe she 
Uveth (1 T-im. 5:6. The CHURCH -in Sardis was doad. 
but had a. name to live, (Rev. 3: 1). Just as the PRODI
GAL SON was dead to his father, but made aUve again, 
upon repentan ce. (Luke 15:24, 32). So a repentant 
son is considered AS RAISE'D FROM THE DEAD; a re
ptltant WIFE, 1S RAISED I!'ROli THE DEAD; a repent
ant NATION IS RAISED FROM THE DEAD, (Ezek. 37); 
a r e-pentant CH URCH IS RAISED FROM THE DEAD, 
(Eph. 5:14) [rom (Is . 60:1); and as the Harlot has to 
vacate [or the true Bride, so the Beast, false prophet and 
dragon, under ouher symbols, vacate tor those whom 
they persecuted. The whole Is a tigurative u,se of these 
striking symbols to Ulustrate the facts or religious life. 
The Beast was not literal but symbol<ic, so was the Har
lot; so was the false prophet, and so on. 

2. Their tirst son was called Jezreel, " For yet a. 
I1tUe w.hile and I will avenge the blood of Jezreel upon 
the house of Jehu, and wtll CAUSE TO CE'ASE THE 
KINGDOM OF THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL. And it , hall 
come to pass at that day, that I will break the bow of 
Israel in t!he house ot Jezreel." (Vers. 3-4). Jeroboam 
II was the tbjrd generation from the massacre at Jez
reel of the two kings by J ehu, and his successor reigned 
only six months and was slain. The nation was thus 
drawn n earer to the time when -it ,c:hould "cease to be a 
natIon." 

3. The second child, a daughter, was called Lo
Tu·ha-mah "for I will no more have mercy on the house 
of Israel; but] will utterly take them away," ( Ver. 6). 
How many years after the birth of the first child this 
chUd was born and used as a sign , is not stated. "But 
I will have mercy upon the house of Ju.dah, and will save 

them by the Lord thetr God, and will not save them by 

bow, nor by sword, nor by battle, by horses nor by horse~ 

men," (Ver. 7) Judah's strength always was to trust in God 

as .dld Dayid meeting GoUab , (Sam' l 17); Asa (II Chron. 
16:9-15); Jehoshaphat (II ehron. 20); before Hoshea's 

cky; and Hezeklah thereafter, (11 Ks. 18:13-19). 
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4. The third child was a son, named "Loammi. for 
ye are not my people and I will not be your God." This 
language could not be plainer on the subject of the re
jection 01 Israel, as the flesllly descendants of Abraham. 
Paul ap'plies the next verse to the calling of Gentiles, 
(RoOm. 9:24-26). "Yet the number of the ch!ldren ot 
Israel shall be as the sandol the sea, which can not be 
measured nor numbered; and it shall come to pass that 
in the place where it wa,s said unto them, ye are not my 
people, there it shall be said unto them, ye are the son€. 
of the living God," (Ver. 10). \Vhen the Gentiles be
came sons of God through Christ, this prophecy began 
to be fulfilled, and has been fulfilling ever since. The 
next verse tells us, "Then shall the children of Judah 
and the children of Israel be gathered together, and ap
point themselves one head,and they shall comp- up out 
of the land; for great shall be the day of Jezreel," (Vel'. 
11). 

Though multitudes of fleshly Israel were cast off, 
yet the true Israel >of God, composed of Jews and Gen
t:les 'converted to God, can not be numbered. "Ye are 
all the children of God, by faUh in Christ Jesus. For as 
many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ. Th(~re is neither Jew nor Greek, iJond n'n 
free, there is neither male nor female: for ye -arf: all one 
in Christ Jesus, Alld ,it ye be ChriS,t's, then are yeo Abra~ 
ham's seed, and heirs according to the' promise," (Gal. 
3:26-29). Jezreel means "seed of God." Jesus was 
here considered as the head or ruler of both Judah and 
Israel, not in their old n'ationalities. nor yet as united 
again under the Old Covenant, but as the true Israel of 
God under Christ. This could be true as foretold, when 
God rejected the nJ6.tions, as such, and saved all the true 
Israelites as individuals. Since Christ, the Jews have no 
na.tion, made up o.f tribes, with certain laws of priority 

or distinction, but spiritu-al Israel, under Christ, are "3 

chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a 

pecuUar [purchased] people;' th,at ye should show forth 

the praises of him who hoth called you out of darkness 

into his marvellous light. WHICH IN TIME PAST 

WERE NOT A PEOPLE, BUT ARE NOW THE PEOPLE 
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OF GOD, which had not obtained mercy. but now have 
obtained mercy. (I Peter 2:9-10). 

II. 

In the (2nd Ch.), under the same Clgure, the child
ren were commanded to plead with their mother to re
turn to her hUSband. The three children in chapter one 
illustra te: 

1. Israel ceas·lng to be a naHon, and disorganized, 
when c'arried from thei r land, under Shalmanezar, and 
Esar-Hadden. 

2. Judah centlnulng as a nation, preserving the 
royal line of David down to ChrIst. 

3. T,he thIrd ch:ld represents, according to Paul 
and Peter the GenUles converted to God. 

10 the study we should ignore the chapter divisions . 
• Then we see that the children of God, who survived, were 
to take their father's s.tde, God's side, agains t the mother. 
Paul's al1egory In (Gal. 4) is very sim ila r to th-is. 

1. Hagar, a "bond.woman, represented " the Old 
Covenant. 

2. Ishmael, Hagar's son, bence a servant, repre
seoted the Jews s t ill cHnging to their molher, the old 
covenant,and being cast off with their mother from their 
Father's house. 

3. S&l'ah re!)resented the gospel covenant. 
4. Is~l·1.c rellresented the children of God, from 

among J ewsanri Gentilef:!" who cUng to both their ,f.'ather 
and . Mother, remain tn the-ir Father's house, and"- In·herit 
all that he h-as Il3 [bRac did. [n Hos(';a (3rd ch) we se~ 
why the husband was grieved,-because the wife was a 
harlot. Isra.el , was following atter strange gods, henc~ 
must be punished. (Vers. 1-13) . From (Vel's. 14-22) 
is a prediction of her forsaking idols, and" returning to 
God. The last verse shows us that we GentUes' were 
comprebended In the New Covenant, and should obtain 
mercy. 

III. 

"Then said the Lord unto me, go yet, love a woman 
beloved of h er friend, yet an adulteress, according to 
the love -of the Lord toward the chBdren of Israel, who 
look to other gods, and, lo-va flagons of w·in8. 

So I bought her to me for tlfteen pieces of silver. 
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and for an homer of barley. and an halt homer of barley; 
and I s'aid unto her, thou shalt not play the harlot, and 
thou shalt not be for another man: so will I also be tor 
thee." 

This is the illustration. The mother and wife was 
still loved by her husband. This is the whole family of 
Abraham. But she had been unfaithful, must remain 
in obscurity. have scanty provision, not engage in ques
tionableassoci.ations, for a long time, and ultimately re
turn to her former husband. Then the verbal predic
tion ,appUes this figurative prediction as foHows: 

"For the children of Israel shall abide many days. 
without a king, and without a prince, and without a sac
lTifice, and without an image, and without an ephod, and 
witJhoUit ·a terraphim. AFTERWARD SHALL THE 
CHILDREN OF JRRAEJ.. RF,TURN, AND SE"BJK THE 
LORD THEIR GOD, AND DAVID THEIR KING: and 
shall F'EAR THE LORD and his GOODNESS in the 
LATTER days." 

1. Let it be distinctly noted that th.is was to be 
Israel's condition after the calling of the O"IIti1c8, (2: 23). 
They rejected their lawful king and sacrifice, and havE'! 
continued in widowhood since the rejection of David 
(their promised Messiah) or Christ. 

2. They have had no temple, no pnesthood, and no 
sacrifice for the same length of time. Paul says there 
is none, (Reb. 10:26). 

3. They have stood aloof from idolatry, for ages, 
even from images, such as Jeroboam gave and the other 
kings adopted. 

4. They have. had no ephod. The breast-plate of 
the High-priest was attached to the Ephod, and contained 
ille Ur·im and Thummim, by whIch the priests received 
direction from God. This power has also been taken 
from Israel, and like Saul, they receive no answer from 
God "neHher by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets." 

5. "Aftenrard shall the ch:ldren of Israel return, 
and seek the Lord their God and D(Irid their King: and 
shall fear the Lord and his goodness in the latter days." 

The reader will notice that ISRAEL does the R}I~

TURNING, not DAVID. The Jews rebelled against Je
sus, (David), and they must return to him, and seek 
him. JESUS IS NOT TO RETURN TO EARTH TO 
SEEK THEM, BUT THEY ARE TO SEEK GOD AND 
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THEIR KING DAVID, IN THE LATTER DAYS. How 
plain! David had been dead for twelve generations, 
when Hosea made this remarkable prediction; hence, it 
was not fleshly David, the son of Jesse, but spiritual 
David, the Son of God, who is meant. 

This prophecy gives the outline of events as they 
have transpired from that day to this as follows: 

1. The ten 'tribes ceased to be a nation. This was 
J ezreel, and fulfilled (Is. 7: 8) . 

2. The house of Judah should continue, not by 
their own strength or power, but by God's providence, 
Lo-ru-ha-rnah! 

3. The Gentiles should find mercy and be calIed 
the people of God, after t·he numberless seed of .Jacob 
turned away from their own mercy. Lo-am-m!! 

4. The children begged the mother to repent, or 
the children of God, from among Jews and Gentiles, seek 
the confession .. and restoration of Israel to the favor of 
God. 

5. Israel should continue for a long time, many 
days, like a desolate and rejected widow, her Husband 
longing for her repent'ance, and finally should seek God 
and their King in the latter days.-The name David used 
to .identify him. This outline of the events 'concerning 
the clhildren of Israel, fleshly and spiritual, embraces all 
the Rlges since Hosea. It is not contradic·ted by Hosea, by 
fortelling any other ORDER OF EVENT'S, this would be 
suicidal. It is not CONTRADICTED BY ANY OTHER 
PROPHET, this would be inconsistent. This prophet, 
and the succeeding prophets, may enlarge upon one or 
all ot these items, but the ORDER OF THE EVENTS IS 
.NOT MOLESTED, BUT CONFIRMED. Thus, what 
awaits ISJ'iaei is n,ot a ,return to Mosaism, Juda.ism, heath
enism or a mixture,of these; it i,s not the return of 
DAVID TO ISRAEL; but is a RETURN OF ISRAEL TO 
GOD AND TO DAVID THEIR KING IN THESE LATTER 
DAYS, or 'plainly conversion to God' under Christ the 
great King. 

IV to VIII. 

T·hese chapters are strong rebukes of Israel and 
Judah, 
"because there was no truth, nor mercy, nor know-
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ledge of God tn the land. By swearing, and lying, and 
k1l1ing and stealing and commiHing adultery. they break 
out, and blood toucheth blood," "My people are destroy
ed tor lack of knowledge; because thou hast rejected 
knowledge, I wdll also reject thee, that thou 'shalt be no 
pr'test to me; seeing thou hast forgotten the law 01 thy God, 
I wlll also forget thy children:' (4: 1-2,6). 

Ephraim was the lead~ng tribe ot the ten, as Judah 
was of lJhe two. So the ten tribes are otten addressed as 
Ephraim, and the two tribes as Judah. Ephraim never 
included Judah and Judah never included Ephraim. 
Sometimes, however, I srael included all the bouse ot 
Jacob, called Israel. 

T,he prophets, priests and kings also .are speCified as 
leaders ,in sin and meriting severe chasdsment. The fa
tal trend of the whole nation of the ten tribes is appar
ent, in a11 these chapters, and God's determination to end. 
lIhe nation in the Assyrian captivity, is fully revealed. 
"Ephraim is Joined to his Idols; le t bim a)one," (4.: 1 7) . 
Ephraim shall be desolate In the day of rebuke; among 
the lr,ibes of Israel, I have made known that which shall 
surely be," (5 : 9). "Ephrahh also is like a sUly dove 
without heart; they can to Egypt they go to Assyria," 
(7:11). Thus they ,put confidence tn HUman covenants, 
fortified towns and m1lltary strength. "For Israel hath 
forgo Men his maker, and buildeth temples and Judah 
bath multiplled fenced cities; but I will -send a tJre upon 
his dUes, and it shall devour the palaces thereof," (8: 
14). Their whole defense should be taken away. So of 
all now who have a false confidence. 

IX to X . 
In chapter nine the ·prophet foretold the Assyrian 

captivity (9:3), which was completed tn installments be
ginning with Menahem (II K •. 15: 20 ; I ehron. 5: 25,26) 
to Hoshea. (11 Ks. 18) and Esar-Ha.ddan (II Ks. 17:24). 

"All their wickedness is In Gllgal; for there I hated 
them; for the wickedness of their doings I wUl drive 
them out of mine house. Iw11l love them no more; a11 
their princes are revolters . Ephraim is smitten, their 
root Is d_rled up, they shalt bear no fruit ; yea though they 
bring forth, yet -will I slay even the beloved fruit of their 
womb. My Goa will cast them away, because they did not 
hearken unto him; and they shall be wanderers among the 
nations," (9:15-17). 
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The wbole ninth chapter shows us it was the proph
ets like t'hose slain by EUjah. and by Jehu, that were de
stroying the nation. The tenth chapter continues In the 
same mournful strain. The Kin,g is sorely condemned~ 
as the ruler in wickedness and should be "cut off as the 
fo~m upon the water." Thefr pal~ces and temples should 
be destroyed and the id'Jls carried away to the Assyrian 
King. (10:2,3,5.6-8. 13-15). AU of these items were 
fulfilled In the capUvity of the ten tribes as predicted. 

XI to XIV. 

The eleventh chapter represents tbe goodness ot God 
to Israel from the days of Moses and how he delivered 
them from bondage, but they were ungrateful and for
sook God and now "He shall nO't return tnto the land of 
Egypt, but the Assyrian shall be his king, because they 
refused to retu.rn to the Lord. And the sword sball abide 
on hls clUes. and shall consume his branohes, and d'evour 
them, because of their own counsels. When we recall 
that Assyria. and Egypt were each aspiring to universal 
rUle, this prophecy deepens in meaning, for the prophet 
bad to discriminate in fa1:or 0/ Assyria and predict Its 
sftpl'emaC1/. 

The tweltth cbapter is a masterly analysiS or the con
dition of Ephraim and Judah. They were making &111ao
ces with the hea.then nat,.icna of Egypt, on tbe south. and 
Assyria .an the north. These nations were exploiting 
them and deriving much revenue from them. The change 
In Jacob's Ufe, at Peniel hi used as an exhortation. When 
he humbled himself and wrestled with the .angel. "wept 
and made eup,pI1caUon unto him ; he found Him In Bethel 
and there he spake with us; even the Lord God of hosts; 
the Lord Is his memorial. Therefore htrn thou to thy 
God; keep mercy and judgment, and wdt on thy God 
continually," (12:4-6). 

He shows them the necessity of being humble and 
observing Jhe teaching of the prophets of God. "And 
Ja'cob fled into the country at Syria, and Israel served 
for a wife, ,and for a wife he kept sheep. And by & 

prophet the Lord brought Iuael out or Egypt, and by a 

prophet WBB he preserved," (vel's. 12-13). Then surely 

God can raise up a grea·~ nation from very humble sl1r-
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'roundings, as in the case of the herdsman Jacob; and 11e
l1ver a great nation by simple means, as evidenced by the 
prophet M'Oses; and preserve a great nation, a,s the whole 
history ot Israel's days of prosperity -verify the observa
"tion of Hosea, "and by a prophet was he preserved," 

The humility of Ephraim secured God's blessiJlg; his 
'p,rlde and self-sutrIciency offended, God and he dIed . 
... ·When Ephraim spake trembling, he exalted himself in 
Israel ; but when he offended in Baal, be died. And now 
they Sin more and' more, and have made ,the molten 
images of their silver, and, idols according to their own 
llnderstandlng, aU of it the work of the craftsmen; they 
say or them, let flhe men kiss the calves. 

Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and 
'8.S the early dew that passeth away, as the chaff that is 
driven wjth the whirlwind out of the floor and as the 
smoke out of the chimney," (13:1-3). Before honor Is 
humility. T,he four fleeting things mentioned should 
show us how little good one gets out of the 11nselry and 
show of this world. 

Again he says, 
"0, Israel thou hast destroyed thyeeH; but in me Is 

thy help, I will be thy King; where is any other that 
may save thee In all thy ciUes? and ·thy judges of whom 
thou saldst, give ,me a king and prInces? I ,gave thee a. 
king in mine anger, and took 'him away in my wrath,'" 
(Vers. 9-11). 

This recalls the fatal day when Israel demanded a 
King in the days 'Of Samuel, (who lived in another age 
of moral apathy Bnd naUonal wickedness). and the peo
ple .rejected the Lord that he sbould not rule over them. 
'Samuel bad spent a Ufe-Ume in humble devotion to his 
people. 

But see how the kings 'bad corrupted them and dis
appoInted their worldly hearts. The fUteen or more 
k,lngs of Israel "were cut orr like foam uopon the waters." 
'Saul was a Buicide. His son was murdered. David died 
full of days, riches and honor. Solomon brough1 the 
nation to the vel"ge otruin. Jeroboam divided the na
tion and largely corrupted it. He died- In ignominy. 
Nad'ab reigned two years and was slain by Baasha. The 
latter reigned twenty-four years and died a s the murder

er of his predecessor and all his brethren. Elah, his 
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son, reigned two years and was slain and aU his famlly 
by Zimri. who reigned Olle week , a nd when n ear capture, 
suicided. Omri died a natural death after reigning 
twelve years. Ahab reigned twenty-two yea-rs, and died 
from a wound received 'in battle. Ahaziah reigned two 
years and d'led under the curse of God. J ehoram was 
killed - by J ehu. Jehu rei·gned twenty-eight years and 
died a natural death. J ehoahaz reigned seventeen yearR 
In wickedness, and died a natura} death. Joash relgne.d 
one year less than his father, bu t maimalned the reputa
tion fo.r wickedness, and dIed a natura l deat,h . J eroboa m 
II relgnedi forty-one years, and died a natural death. 
Zechariah was sla'in by Shallum after a r eign Qf six 
months. Mena'hem slew Shallum ,after be had reigned 
one month. Menahem died a natural death after a ten 
years' re ign. Pek-a-bi-ah r eigned two years and was 
slain by his captain Pekah. Pekah r eigned twen'ty 
years and was slain by Hoshea. Hoshea reigned nloe 
years and was crurried away captive with 'his degenerate 
family and princes by Shalmanezar, King of Assyria . 

Thus t he Kings of Israel by cowardly suicide, by 
assassination or in battle, went to their doom. Many of 
them were denied burial. The priests were revolters, the 
Judges grafters, the false prophets foolish and- the splr
Hual men mad, aDd the whole nallon plunged to ruin. 
J udah was coming after th em, Ilke a leprous sister, w· 
cura.bly diseased with idolatry. Yet Godpro-mised them 
he would be theIr King, if they would repent and serve 
him as Ktng , and He would "Ransom them from the 
tlower of Sheal, and redeem them from death. 0 death, 
I w1ll be thy plagues; 0 Sheol, I will be thy destruction; 
r epentance shall be hid from mine eyes." P a ul says this 
prophecy wJll be fulfilled at the resurrection ot the 
righteous. (I Cor. 15:5 4-55). THIS ONE TEXT 
FOREVER DISPROVES MILLENNIALISM. When the 
rIghteous a r e IMMORTALIZED, death Is swallowed up 
In victory, and Sheol Is destroyed. SlIeol and Hades are 
names for tbe same place. H ades is Greek, S keat is He
brew . H adf!8 Is not destroyed a.t tbe F I RST resurrecti(m~ 
but at the LAST reimrl'eriion, (Rev. 20:13-14); therefore 
the saints are not raIsed to IMMORTALITY and INC OR

RUPTABILITY at the FIRST resurrection . ThJsis posItive 
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proof that the first resul'II'ection Is a figurative use of re
surrection. When this mortal shall have put on immor
tality, and this corruptible shall have put on incorruption. 
then (not a thousand years pluB a ltttle season later);. 
shall be brought to pass this suyiug, as well as the one in 
(Is. 25: 8). "He will swallow up death'in victory; and 
the Lord God' will wipe away tears from all faces; and 
the rebuke ort: his people shall he take away from off the 
earth; ·for the Lord hath spoken it." I do not fear to 
take my stand rlght here, and affirm, wIth all confidence 
that this removes forever any consistent interpretation of 
(Rev.20:4-6) as a literal resurrection of the saints of 
God in immortal, incoriI'uptible bodies; for John joins 
both Isaiah, Hosea and Paul and ,predicts the destruc
tion of JIades after this, a tlwu8alld years plus the little 
season. We are c'ompelled to interpret any and all other 
uses ,of resurrection, preddcted to precede this one and 
only literal resurrection awaiting the enUre human fam
ily. (that shall have died), as figurative only of the 
actual resurrecsion at the end of time. But the degen
erate nation was so far gone in infidelity. graft, lewdness, 
covetousness, cruelty and pride, that God's ,faithful warn~ 
tngs, through h1sprophets, failed to move them to re
pentance. The prophet lifted ·his eyes to the future, dark 
and dismal concerning the nation, but radiant and full of 
blessing for the obedient "Remnant," and closed his mar~ 
vellous pred.ictions. 

"Who Is wise and he shalJ understand these things? 
Prudent and he shall know them? For the ways of the 
Lord are right, and the just shall walk in them; but the 
transgressors g.hall fall therein.". 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

The prophets Amos, Micah, Hosea and Isaiah, llved 
at the same time. S~ the first verse 1n each-book. So 
ninety-six chapters of prophecy were ,given in the reigns 
at tour kings. Micah toretold the Babylonian capotivlty. 
But he outlined the future in the same order as Hosea. 
They parallel each other as we shall see. HIs great sys
tema.tic prophecy is- given (ch. 3: 1 to 6: 9). 

1. Zion should be plowed as a field; Jerusalem 
should become heaps ; and the mountain ot the house as 
the high places of the desert . Those three things were 
fulfmed. Rome d'eS'troyed the city and Temple (A. D. 
70) , and Rufus plowed up the hill o-f Zion seeking treas
ure. 

2. T·he prophets looked forward to the building ot 
anotber house-the Royal-Priest (Christ) was to build It. 

Micah says "the mountain of the house of the Lorrl 
shall be established in the to-p ot the mountains, and It 
shall be exalted above the hills." 

·As the capItols were usually built aD high bills a ntI 
strongly for tified, it was common with the prophets to 
speak of the 'governments under the name of the mOUIl

taina where they were situated. To say Mount Seir , 
mountains of Samaria, Mount Zion, and the like, was the 
same as saying the Edomttes, Samaritans and Judah. 
This eminent mountain -which was predicted as e!tab
lished almve the mountains, Tepresents the kingdom estab
lished far above all rule, authority and power; and "ex
alted above ·'the' hms," ' ls not to call attention to some 
physicai mountain raised to a lofty hel~t by either 
human or dlVltne power, but the supremacy of the govern
ment of God, in 'the latter days. 

3. "And people shall flow un to_ it. And many 

naHon./t shall come and say. Come, and let us go up to thp. 
mou.ntain of the Lord, and to the liouse of the God· ot Jacob; 
and he will teach us of his ways, and we wl1l walk In his 
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paths; for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the word 
of the Lord from Jerusalem." 

W-ho does not know that "the law of the spirit of 
Ufe. ,that makes us free from the law of sin and death,'~ 
the gospel, or "perfect law of liberty," was proclaimed in 
Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost? A temple was built 
also according t-o prediction and type. It is called the 
"Temple of God," (I . Cor. 3:16-17; Eph. 2:11-22; II 
Cor. 6:16); the hout e of God:' (I Tim. 3:15; Heb. 3:6; I 
Pet. 2: 3-9). 

The imagery would not be complete without the 
mountain, so (Beb. 12:22) says, "But ye are come unto 
Mount Zion, and unto the cltyof the living God, the 
heavenly Jerusalem," etc, Jobn saw thIs "holy Jeru
salem, descending out of heaven from God," (Rev. 21: 
10). If Christians bave come to Mt. Zion and it Is not 
rock and dirt, is not the rest ot their land just like tbeir 
mountain? You can n'Ot build any .other palace for our 
Kln'g. Going up to the mountain ,of the Lord, to the 
house of the God ot Jacob Is not making up caravans for 
Jerusalem, and travelling by yards and miles toward a 
material house; but when we come to Mt. Zion as 
Paul did, and go to the spiritual house of worship. "the 
tabernacle which the Lord pitched and not man." 

Now, nothing is plainer. than the tact that the 
temple of God, his house, was not made out of material 
stones -or erected .on a ,material mountain. Yet It is the 
pred1cted bouse, the exalted temple, and Is high above all 
other governments. These plain passages at scripture 
tell us it Is the church. The chuTch, temple or house 
here foretold, also in (Is. 2 and Zech. 6: 9-15), could not 
be built together and form a material house. It would 
be impossible to build the Corinthian church Or temple 
of God, for instance, on l\Jount Moriah. where Solomon, 
and later Zerubbabel, built Jewish temples. The sacred
ness of p((,cc bas been transferred from a 1/I1,tcl"ial house 
on Morla"h to the hearts at the peo.ple -ot God. God 
dwells in this "holy temple of the Lord," by his Spirit. 
This prophecy is fulfilled and fulf1lling, as the temple 
grows, and there ,can be no earthly, material mountain or 
temple contemplated in the prophecy. 

4. "And he shall judge among many people, and 
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rebuke strong nations afar off; and they shaH beat their
swords Into plowshares, and their spears Into pruning 
hooks; nation shall not lift up a sword against natioll~ 
neither shall they Jearn war any more." (4: 3). 

Is it not the law ot the Lora, the law of justice. or 
mercy. at brotherhood and unselfish devotion to the 
weak, t·hat is hastening, in our day, the ultimate realiza· 
tion ot this member of the prediction? Is it Dot J esus. 
who rebukes the avarice, greed, plunder, rapine, tyranny 
and op~resslon of strong nations? Is Jt not the dlUusjve 
power of the gospel ot the Prince of Peace that makes. 
possible The Hague, and leads strong nationS! to tbo 
serious consideration of disarmament? It is not the doc
trine or Mahomet, f·or he was a temporal prince. This. 
war in Europe is against the protest of mllllons of crush
ed and bleedin·g hearts. I can scarcely believe that BuelL 
cruelty and slaughter will ever again be repeated. Jesus. 
came not t'o kill but to make alive. These na.tions were 
the upholders of tyranny and despotism, from tbel:r In
ception. The war is at root the murderous element or 
desoptism. The n'ame of God bas been blasphemed for' 
ages by kings clatmlng to rule by "divine right." It is 
not the end of the world; or the end of the Gospel age, 
that is reached In this era of prophetic fuUUIment; but it 
is the overthrow of despotic rule. Universal peacep
though apparently faT away, Is at our d,oors. Th8 very 
exhaustion of nations muat hasten it. I belIeve God's . 
prop-hets. Despotdsm is doomed to eterna.l defeat. The
vision of the Prince of Peace Is too great and glorious t o 

. faU to win the hearts of men. Those nations called 
"Christend·om" are Dot Christian. There are Ohrisrtians, 
there, but all the enginery of war that mows down 
arm~es and nations disproves the assumption that tbey
a.re Christian nations. They know not what spi'rit ·they 
are of, a~d wars come from the lusts that war against
the soul. It is the corrupt church in unholy union wHh 
the slate tbwt Is being rebuked and overthrown in this, 
t!tanic struggle. 

The financial burdens of the modern scientlflc en
ginery ot war are intolerable. There ,is no greater ques
tion before the governments or earth today than that of 

disarmament of the nations. It is sure to come SOOD'. 
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The nations have signified a desire for universal peace. 
T,be. truth of heaven will be vindicated. Since society 
grew into nations, the sun has never risen on a world of 
peace, War has ~nca.rdined the ages. The Pharaohs, 
the Kings of Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece and Rome, 
and rulers in all the lesser states, rode to their seals of 
dominion in a deluge of blood , Who has nol been ap
palled at the universaUty of this greates t scourge of the 
ages? Think of the myriads. slain on the baltle-fleld. 
Visit the war fleets. salling out over the 'mighty seas, to 
pour volleys of death into the stronghol ds ot "neighboring 
na tions. Follow the marching armies tn the fatigue and 
exhaustion of the maTch, and visit the battle-field strewn 
with dead and dying brethren. Move with solemn tread 
through the ranks or the shattered ,and maimed in the 
bOSopitals. and look narrowly into the prisons of torture. 
Stand s peechless before the ba rbarism and savagery. the 
dangers and horrors of massacres. Thi nk of the vices 
that demoralize, the diseases and pesUlence Nlat mow 
down their rich harvest tn death. FollOW tn the path of 
war and see the debris of pHI aged towns, burned ciUes, 
ruined crops, and un!versal desolation. Llsoten to the 
loud cries of the helpless women and orphaned children, 
when their husbands and fathers perish In the brutalities 
and cruelties of war. 

ShaH all this cease? 
discarded? Yes, verily. 

Shall the w.hole war-system be 
How shall the fulfillment be 

brought about, you say, by the earning ot Christ? No. 
There is no need. neither is there promise, of miraculous 
aid. But 'the gos,pel ,of peace Is so revolutionizing the 
sentlmentsot men, and nations, as to cause them to revolt 
at war. Christ ,wtll put an end to slavery. It Is the gos
pel wOTktng through the g~vern.ments of earth, enUghten
lng'them, that cultivates a. national or Internatlona1 pro
test against war ... f Tern-peranee is a doctrlne of Christ, 
and it educates men to such a hatred of rum and Its con
sequences as to be formulated Into Btatewfd~. and we 
confidently hope, naUon-wide, prohiblUon of the en1ir~ 
liQuor traffic. The gospel Is the law that went forth 
from Zion as the divine remedy to cleanse· and exalt the 
nations, and it begIns wIth individuals, works out through 

families In10 society, the state, the nation and the world. 
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The whole fabric of despotism In cl1urch and Btate 15 
doomed to complete overthrow and this without a miracle 
or the enlisting personally on earth of .Tesus and his 
glorified saints, in Its accompHshment. The kingdom of 
heaven Is the 'agent, and the gospel the means, which 
Jesus uses -to overth-row the beastly nature of man and 
elevate human govern.ments to the plane where they .are 
the almoners of peace. The voice of public opinion today 
Is loud in its demands for "Arbitration of international 
dl~putes , rather than "rar." Our PreSident aDd his 
Secret'8ry ot State, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan, have ex· 
pressed themselves with clearness upon this point, and 
are seeking to enlist the foremost nations of the world 
In the ad-option of ArbltraUon as the humane method at 
settling these internattonal dlUlcultles . 1 hail wlth un
speakable delight, the generous gUt of Andrew Carnegie 
to the world's Peace Movement, and had I a milHon dol
I'ars to gi,ve for the lEOda's good, could think of no bettel" 
investment. We are learning that rulers can reach set
tlements of their differences, wIthout involving whole 
nations in war, butchery, debt, wld·owhood, orpnanagf!, 
dernorallzaUon and ruin , and we demand reliet from such 
burdens. The highest interests of the human race de~ 
mand It. The milUons o·! Idle men In standing armies 
paradIng the frontiers, or living In indolent ease out of 
the national treasury, and the billions of dollars ex· 
pended In d,readnaughts and scientific machinery service
able for but one ,thing under hea.ven , the destruction of 
men alltt: cities, bring the nations to the door or bankruptcy. 
1 am full of aSSUTance that our own nation is destined to 
rank a.mong the lead-lng nations, If not the first, in re~ 
storing to men their long-lost liberties, and we must 
needs teach against the horrors and atrocities at war. 
We may do signal servIce to the yet misguided and mis· 
g-overned of ea'rth, and basten the dawn ot universal 
peace, when soldlers shall be returned to the arts and 
helpful industries or ute. Let the swords and cannon, 
the armor and retinue at war be locked up in the bottom 
or the deep, blue sea. Let martial rouslc that bas charm
ed the millions JIving and dead, be forgotten in one song 
ot ·peace, and our sons be traIned to the courage of fight

ing the good fight of raith, and let them be panoplted 
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In the armor of the living God. Let the millions ot men 
and billions of money riow necessary to natlonal defense, 
be turned into the devel-opment Q,t mankInd in all tha.t 
goes to uplift and ennoble the race. "They shall beat 
their swords into plowshares, and thefr spea'rs mlo prun
ing hooks; naUon shall Dot lift up a sword against naUon 
neither shall they learn war any more." Let it he done 
speedily. Israel owned their land. and Ahab was "curs
ed" because he sought to ,alienate Naboth from his in
'herit'aoee· by force and murder. Men owned houses, 
lands, and property as individuals. That was under the 
Jewish hiw. The same was true under Christ and the 
law of Uberty. 

4. Micah (Uke Is. 2) says that men shall have 
peaceful .possessions, after war ceaees, ·and lndh'idu_a.l 
olC1lership, every man under his OWf~ vi-ne atld fig tree, and 
none shall make them afraid. His predictions have been 
fulfilled so faithfully that we may confidently expect this 
latter feature in its due order. 

5. In those times, the "Remnant .. shall become a 
strong nation; and the Lord shall rt'ign over them in 
Mount Zion from henceforth even forev er." What sort 
of a "nation"? Evidently such as is deSCTibed in (1 Pet. 
2: 9). We have already seen the prohet dId not foretell 
a Uteral Zion, hence the cansiste-ncy of the prophecy must 
be maintained. The mountains ha.ve lost their sacred~ 
ness, even as .Jewish aHara, Ark of the Covenant, taber
nacle, priesthood and the like have been set aside for
ever. This "Remnant" or remaining part of the Jewish 
nation, converted to God, can go to Mount Zl~n , and 
ascend the mount of the Lord,'s house, visit the teIQple 
and worship therein, and never see Palest1ne. The typi~ 
cal age fs a closed chapter. They must worship God ac
c-ord-lng to the law that went forth (rom Zion, the gospel, 
for there is no other, and is to be no other. The curse 
of God rests Ullon the roan that preaches any other gospel. 
(Gal. 1:8-9). 

6. Judah was the only tribe that ever reigned in 
Zion, In David and his successors, 80 Judah reigns now 
in ,the person of Jesus, over all the true Israel of God. 
The 1'irst dominion, or supreme rule, is In the hands of 
the great She'pherd of the flock, Christ, (ch. 4:8). 
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Then the prophet encouraged his countrymen that 
they would be brought safely througb theIr then pertIolls 
condition. He can not mean a carnal warfa·re in (ver. 
18) for the reason thM such warfare was forbidden under 
Christ our King. Any interpretation tha.t makes Jesus 
and the saints ministers of war, in the carnal sense, is 
erroneous. It is this spirit that united Church and State 
under Constantine and has filled the world with crime 
and sorrow in the sacred name ot Jesus, for fifteen cen
turies. 

7. Next the town whence this great ruler would 
come is given. It was Bethlehem-Judab. (5: 1-2). Jesns 
was born in Bethlehem, when Dav~d's taberpacle was 
down. There had not been a king on the throne {)t 
Israel or Judah, since Zedekiah, (B. C. 587). The word 
was made flesh . The eternal nature of the Ruler is men~ 
tloner, "whose goings fOJ'lth have been from of old, from 
the days of eternity." As a Shepherd he feeds his flock 
"In the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the name 
of the Lord his God; and they shall abide; for now shall 
he be great unto the ends of the earth." This great 
"Ruler in Israel" beln:g 'thus promised. f.t was nccessar1J 
for tile fUlfillm ent, that Judah should 1lOt be de8troyed tin he 
comt'. Hence this man was their peace when the Assyr
ians Invaded the land, plundered the ,palaces and would 
have. destroyed that nation as he did others. They could 
marsh'aU against him seven shepherds, (& perfect num
ber), hence enough, or eight principal men, more than 
enough for their deliverance. 

8. The' Remnant," (not all of Israel, but the faHh-
1'ul ones) shou.1d be as dew and rain are to grass, on the 
one hand, or a "blessing"; and Uke a lion In bis destru('.· 
tIon of sheep. on the other hand, or a "curse." 

It was not their horses, chariots, fortifIed cJties and 
strongholds, thetr witchcraft, soothsayers and graven 
images that would protect them. The "Remnant" were 
to 1I~st11l into the minds and hearte of the nations the 
knowledge of the one true and Uving God, and thus 
"bless' them, and the judgments of God against the na
tions that would' oppress this "Remnant" might be CODl

pared to the ravages of a lion or the "curse." So the 

true Israel had nothing to fear, and '!he history of Dan-
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leI, of the th·ree Hebrew children in the fIery furnace; 
and of Mordecai and his brethren, ,are but lllustrative of 
these principles. As the dew and rain give necessary 
moisture to the grass and cause it to ripen into harvest, 
80 the t rue Israel ot God among the nations. were a con
tinualblessing to those nations, and "no weapon that was 
fashioned against them prospered." 

The attentive reader should now read ( Micah 3 and 
6: 1·16). These c·hapters do not so .muth predict the 
future of Israel. as they unfold the nature o.f· their 
sinful course. They gave heed to f'alse prophets, sought 
to suppress the true prophets ; used injustice, violence 
and oppressio~; maintained the formal acts of wors~lp. 
but denied the 1>ower thereof. The corresponding prop,h
eey in (Isaiah 2) is set among the historic revelations of 
crimes, individual, social and national, and unitedly these 
p.rophets denounce their rulers, priests and prophets and 
foretell the great gospel dispensation, 1111der (fie new 

David. The order of the events bere as In Hosea is plain. 
There is no place or demand for the second coming of 
Christ and the resurrection of the rJgMeous dead to be 
associated with him In an earthly rule ove r the nations, 
in the predictions. The 'prophe ts all teach the same doc
trine and ,all foretell the great events in the same order, 
when ·they mention them. Moses and his law have bad 
their day-or age. The Jewish age has passed away 
never to be revived by Jews or Gentiles. The gospel age 
reaches to the nd of the world. It is impossible to blend 
Judaism and Christianity by diVine authority. We go up 
to the mountain of the Lord's house. his temple, today, 
just ·as the apostles and converted Jews went up. No 
Chr!stian grieves at tbe base of Mt. Zion, or Mt. Moriah, 
that Davld's palace is not on the fIrst. or Solomon's 
temple on the laUer. We have los t nothlng by their 
removal; the J ews ha.ve 10&t nothing. If the Jews would 
be chiJdren of God, and be -ruled from heaven by DavId, 

the Bethlehem'King, (Jesus, our Lord). let them abandon 

their carnal views ot the ktngdom at Messiah, and return 

to God and "David their King" and go up with the na

tions in obedience to (Is. 2: 6). "0 house of Jacob, come 

ye, and let us walk tn the 11ght of the Lord." 
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CHAPTER XV. 

H AGGAI~ZECHARIAH-MALACHI. 

It Is assumed by many that we are Hving in the 1a3t 
days near the end of the Christian age. "'hat Is to fol·· 
low this age they are not agreed upon. Some tell us it 
is a MillennIum or a. thousand years ot almost sinless 
perfection. They predicate this belief chiefly on (Rev. 
20:1-7). The M1l1ennlaltsts are divided, and Bub-divided. 
This being the only passage In the Bible ·that speaks of 
the church in connection with a thousand years, of course, 
we find the many theories bullt a round it. The Mlllen
nlum by most advocates of the theory, is said to be at 
our d-oors. ~any are In dally expectation of the second 
advent of Christ . the resurrect!on of the righteous dead, 
or, as some affirm, the martyred dead, and, that he; and 
they, wlll reign on earth a thousand years. I wtH, first 
of all, In addition to our preceding arguments, show how 
loosely and unwarrantably they handle the prophets. In 
order to set the matter clearly before the reader, let us 
read in 

HAGGAI. 

"For . thus saltb the Lord of hosts; yet once, it is a 
little w-b1le, and I will shake the heavens and the earth, 
and the sea and the dry land; and] will sbake aU nations, 
and the desire of all nMions shall come, and I will fni 
this house with glory, saith the Lord ,of hosts. The sil
ver Is mine and the gold is mine, saith the Lord oC hosts. 
The glory of this latter house sha.ll be greater than of 
the former, saah the Lord of hosts; and In 'this place will 
I give peace, salth the Lord of hosts." (Haggai 2: 6-9). 

ZECHARIAH. 

" And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 
Take of them of the captivity. even of Heldai ,of Tobijah 
and of Jedaiah, which are come. from Babylon, ,and come 
thou the same day. and go into the hQuse of Josiah. the 
son of Zephaniah. Then otake sHver and gold, and make 
crOWDS, and set them upon the head of Jeshua the son of 
Josedech, the hlgh priests; and speak unto him, saying, 
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thus speaketh the. Lord of hosts, saying, behold the man 
whose name is The Branch; and he shaH g,row up Qut of 
his place, and he shall build thetempie of the Lord, 
Even he shall build the temple of the Lord; and he shall 
bear >the glory, and shall sit and rule upon his throne; 
and the counsel of peace shall be between them both. 

And the crowns shall be to Helem. and to Tobijah, 
and to Jedaiah. and tQ Hen, the son Zephaniah, for a 
memorial in the temple of the Lord. And they that are 
far .off shall come and build in the temple of -the Lord, 
and ye shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me 
unto you, And this shall -come to pass, if ye will dili
gently obey the voice of the Lord your God. (Zech. 6: 
9-15). 

MALACHI. 

"Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall pre
pare the way before me; and the lArd, whom ye seek, 
shall suddenly come to his temple, even ,the messenger 
of the covenant, whom ye delight in, behold he shall come 
saith the Lord of hosts. But who may abide the day of 
his eoming? And 'who shall stand when he appeareth? 
For he is like a refiner's fire, and like fuller's s,oap. And 
he shall sit as a refiner ,imd purifier of silver; and he 
shall purIfy the sons o.f Levi and purge them as gold and 
sHver, that they may offer un'to the Lord an offering 
in ,righteousness. Then shall the offering of Judah and 
J'erusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, as in the days of 
old, ,and as in former years. 

And I will come near to you to judgment, and I will 
be a swift witness against the sorcerers, and against the 
adul,terers, and against false swearers, and against those 
that oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow, and 
the fatherless, and that turn aside the stranger from his 
right, and fear not me, saith the Lord of hosts. For I 
rum the Lord, I change not: rtherefore ye sons of Jacob 
are not consumed." (Mal. 3: 1-6). "Behold, I will send 
you Elijah, the pro.phet, before the coming of the great 
and dread.ful day of the Lord; and he shall turn the heart 
of the fathers to the children, and the heart of -the chil
dren to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with 
a curse." (Ch.4:5-6). 

These three prophets lived after the Jews returned 
from Babylon. The ,first two were raised up to encour
age Judah in building the temple. Cyrus, who overthrew 
the Babylonian Empire, authorized them to build. (Ezra 
1) . This had been predicted of Cyrus by Isaiah. (Is. 
44:26 to 45:19). Zerubbabel, a descendant of David, 
was the governor, and Jeshua, a descendant of Aaron, 
the hlghpriest in the days of these two prophets. The 
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books of Ezra, and Nehemiah take up the thread of 
Israel's national history, at the close at the predicted 
seventy years of Babylonian captivHy, and carry it down 
to the close of the Old Testament narrative. The Baby· 
lonian Empire was succeeded by the Medo-Perslan, as 
had been foretold, both in the symbolic prophecies ot 
the metal1ic man, and the four wild beasts (Dan, chs. 2 
,and 7) , and in the verbal predictions of Isaiah (13:17· 
22; 21:2) and (Jer. 51:11·28). Daniel lived 10 see 
these great prophecies fulfilled. (Dan'l 1: 21; 6: 23) . 
After the death of Cyrus, the building ot the temple was 
interrupted for some eighteen years, and Israel had 
grown careless and indifferent concerning it. These two 
prophets were sent to the na·tlon to stir up the people and 
to have the work carried forward to success, which was 
done, (Ezra 5: 1-2). What we are to consider especially 
is whether or not their predictions, quoted above, have 
been fulimed. According to Haggai's prediction, the 
followIng points should stand forth p,rominently jn the 
lite of Christ. 

1. There was to be a general shaking of heaven, 
earth, sea, and dry land, bef,o re Christ came. The de· 
sire of all nations should come. 

2. The glory, not material, but spiritual, of the 
second tem·ple should be greater than that of the first. 
Materially it was far inferior to it, and the elderly pea· 
pie who had seen the first bouse wept when they saw 
the foundation of the latter house. (Ezra 3: 12·13). 

3. And in that place, God would give peace. Jesus 
met all these requirements. He was the only One, whose 
coming and mission could meet the d'esJres of the whole 
human family, for mercy and pardon and eternal happJ· 
ness. As the true glorv of God, when he visited this 
temple five centuries later, it had a greater glo,ry from 

God, than ever belonged to Solomon's temple. As the 

silver and gold aU belonged to God, be could have built 
it 'Of gold, but the Desire of all nations would nGt re

deem ·men on golden altars, nor purchase their peace with 

God w.ith gold and silver. He is our peace. He Js the 

Prince of ipeace. He gives us peace with God, and makes 

pea.ce between J&W and Gentile. AU these lu,minous 
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facts testify to Him as the ODe who redeemed this proph
ecy. 

In (Zech. 6) is another marvellous Type-Prophecy. 
Some men came trom Babylon with gold and sHyer for 
the tem1ple being erected. By making two crOWDS, one 
to represent the king and another to represent the Hjgh~ 
Priest, and putting them both on the head of the high
priest, J Dshua, he made another type-prophecy; (both a 
type-prophecy. and a verba~ prophecy). 

1. The man whose name is The Branch was typified 
as a Royal-Priest. He should combine the two offices in 
his person. These two otrlces CQuid not be united in 
one person, under the MosaIc law. Melchlsedec, before 
the Mosaic law was given, was priest and king, and thus 
an eminent type of Christ. DAVID FORESAW THAT 
HIS DESCENDANT, CHRIST, WOULD REVIVE THAT 
ORDER, AND FORETOLD IT. (Ps. 110:4); BUT THIS 
COULD NEVER APPLY TO ANY KING OR PRIEST 
RULING AND SERVING UNDER THE LAW OF MOSES. 
ThIs was, In eUect, to foretell that the law, with all its 
rites and ceremonies, should cease. For without the 
Aaronie priesthood the temple worship could not be COll

ducted. For no kIng could act as priest under the law 
of Moses. King Saul trIed It and It was so grea.t a sin 
as to demand the surrender of his kIngdom. (I Sam'l 
13: 8-14) . However he reIgned for some time thereafter. 
JeroboR'm tried to act as royal-priest and was severely. 
rebuked by a prophet of God, (I KB. 13). Uzziah was Q

great and good king of Judah, but became a leper, I1ved 
and died such, because he presumed to act the part of a 
priest, (II ehron. 27:16-21). So when Zechariah pre
dicted that "The branch" shall sit and rule upon hts 
throne, and he shall be a priest upon his throne, and the 
counselor peace shall be between them both," he was 
predIcting an event beyond the continuance of the Mosaic 
law. Paul tells us in (neb. chs. 5 to 7) all about this 
new 'ruler-priest, Christ. He says, 

"For the priest-hood being changed, [from the trIbe 
of Levi to the tribe of Judah], there is made of necessity 
a change a180 of the law. For he of wh'OIn these things 
are spoken pertaineth to another tribe of which 110 man 
gave attendance at 'he altar. For It J8 evident that our 
Lord sprang out of Judab, of whicb trIbe Moses spake 
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nothing concerning priest-hood," (Heb. 7: 12-14) , 
Again: 

12t 

"For if he were on earth, he sbould not be a priest ... 
seeing that there are priests that otter gifts according to
the law, who serve unto the example and shadow at 
heavenly things, as Moses was admonished when he was 
about to make the tabernacle; tor, see, saith he, that . 
thou make all things according to the pattern shewed .to 
thee In the mount. But DOW hath he obtained a m-ore ex
cellent ministry. by how much also he is the mediator of 
a beUer covenant. which was established on better prom
Ises." (Reb. 8: 4-6). 

Now, nothing could possibly be made plainer by the 
apostle than that Jesus Christ was the Priest foretold 
by David and typified by Melchisedec. He speaks of Him 
as the Son of God, and of the tribe of Judah. He calls . 
Him our Fore-runner who has entered within the veil, 
and that our hope of entering there is sure and stead- · 
fast, founded upon the oath-bound promise of God, and 
the redeeming power of our great High-Priest. It is 
self-evident that the Royal-High Priest in Zechariah's ' 
prophecy Is the same pers'on typified by Melchisedee, 
and foretold by David, and the Hebrew letter telis us · 
this was ChrIst. 

2. Moreover, he should build the temple of the Lord . . 
This thought Is doubled by the prophe~. apparently for 
emphasis, tor this was the great work ot this King~ 
Priest. The "counsel of peace" was to be mainta.ined 
between the King and Priest, no rivalry or contention 
exist under the law as when these offices were coveted and_ 
became subject to barter and bribery. The Kings and 
priests of Judah often unJted in wickedn ess, but some~ 
times the king was loyal and the priest coruvt, and, rice
versa. But under the double rule of "The Brancb." en- 
tire harmony should exist between the two ofHces for ' 
they would be united in one person and he should" build 
the temple of the Lord ." As Jesus was the Royal-Priest, 
it is beyond questlon that the chuI'ch is his temple. 

3, And they that aTe far off shall come and build': 
in the temple of the Lord ' and ye shall know that the Lord 
ot Hosts hath sent me unto you. And this shall come to 
pass, Jf ye will dtligently 'Obey the voice of the Lord your 
GOd. (Zech. 6:15). 

Does not the whole of Eph-esians (ch. 2) show 
how Jews that were nIgh, and Gentiles afar off, were-
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builded together for a habitation of God, through the 
Spirit? The apostle says the house was "a holy temple 1'n 

the [,ord." SO THE WHOLE OF THE PROPHECY HAS 
BEEN GLORIOUSLY FULFILLED. 

ELIJAH. 

We need not tarry long with Malachi. John the 
Baptist was the Elijah that was for to come. (Matt. 
17: 10-13). "For all the prophets and the law prophesied 
until John. And if ye will receive it, this is the Elias 
which was for to come. I{FJ THAT HATH EARS 'fO 
HEAR LET HIM HEAR." (Matt. 11:13-15). 

THIS IS A KEY TO UNLOCK THE TYPE-PROPH
ECIES. Nothing could have been plainer than the pre
diction that Elijah was to come before the destruction of 
the Jewish nation, and labor with them In the way he did 
with apostate Israel in the days of Ahab and Jezebel. 
But John the Baptist was the man. He came in the 
"spirit and l)Ower of Elijah," to turn the hearts of the 
people back to God. Literalists make no progress here. 
No system of interpretation is correct that will not har
monize all the facts, both prophetic and his:oric. I have 
shown that the pro.phets, when foretelling the gospel age, 
used the language that Literalists demand shall have a 
literal fulfillment, to describe, in type-prophecy, under 
the name of the tIme, the higher reality under the gospel. 
Let us note that Malachi speaks of Jesus, as the messen
ger of the covenant. He is to cleanse the T/Oul'lc at Led, 
that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteous
tless. Consider the following facts. 

1. Jesus is foretold as David in the list of proph
ecies already cited on that great fact. WeH, if the kiWI 

was predicted under the name of Judah's ideal king, by 
Hosea (3:5); by Jeremiah (30:9); by Isaiah (53:3-5); 
by Ezekiel (34: 23; 37: 24); what could the Spirit in 
these prophets mean but that Jesus was to be David's Son 
and Lord. the beloved of the Lord, and reign over the true 
Israel of God? Jesus was not David, even by name, and 
no looseness in handling these scriptures AS THOUGH 
THEY WERE NOT ALREADY FULFILLED, will ever 
bring one "to the truth. They are fultllled. How were 
they fulfilled, literally or figuratively? 
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2. We have just seen that JolIn the Bapt.1st was the 
Elijah that was to come. He positively denied that he 
was Elijah (Joo. 1) and be was not, either In PERSON 
or in NAME: yet Jesu8 said, "And if ye wiII receive it, 
this is E1ias, WHICH WAS FOR TO COME. HE THAT 
HATH EARS TO HEAR, LET HIM HEAR." Jesus 
would open our ears to hear the meaning of this prophecy, 
for a.fter one as plain as this, where Eltjah's name was 
used, was not literal, but a type-prophecy, others of the 
SAME KIND MUST BE INTERPRETED IN THE SAME 
WAY. These prophecies are rcpl'flsentaUveof the whole. 
King, temple, priesthood. sacrifices and feasts are pre
dicted. Everything must be settled right here. Is 
David. (the David who was dead when these prophets 
wrcte). to ri se from the dead and reign over Israel for
ever? Is literal E11jah to precede his coming? Is Le\'i 
to return to bis station as nat:onal priest of Israel and 
minister forever? You must decide these questions. 
Everything gravitates to tbls common center. If you 
answer "Yes" then you are a Literalist. If "No" you 

. are a Ftguratist. If you decide "Yes" you w1ll be good 
material to work up into a Millennial:st. If "No" you 
will not mix Judaism with Christianity, but will be able 
to separate type from anti-type, the shadow from the sub
stance, and will have no use tor the speculative theories 
and vague assumptions of men who Beek to fuse the la w 
of Moses with the law of Christ. Let us consIder again 
(Jer. 33:15-18) and identify "The Branch." 

"In those days, and at that Ume, will I cause The 
Branch of righteousness to grow up unto David; and he 
shall execute Judgment and righteousness in the land. 
In those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall 
dwell sa.tely; and tbls is the name wherewith he sban be 
called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. For thus 
saith the Lord; David shall never want a man to sit upon 
the throne of the house or Israel. NeUher shan the 
pri:eetJl; the Levites, want a man before me to offer burnt
offerings, and to kindle meat offerfngs and to do sacrl~ 
rice continually." 

The original of this prophecy of The Branch is in 
lsaiah, as in (Is. 9 : 8 to 10:4) is predicted the overthrow 
ot the ten tribes of Israel. Next (10:5 to the ('lose or 
12th ch.) Is the great prophecy of the .stan. or rod. I 
analyze as follows: 
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1. The Assyrians would be used of God to over
throw the nation for their" sins. Yet the Assyrian was 
si-mply carrying out bts ambition, and every thing "seemed 
to be moving alon.g with him in overthrowlng Israel as 
in other coun tries. He did not discover or recognize God 
in the transaction, but said, "By the strength of roy 8.rm 
have I done it, and by my wisdom; for I am prudent; and 
I have 'removed ~he bonds of the people, and have robben 
their treasu res, and I have put down the inhabitants like 
a valiant man." Yet be was God 's ax to hew down the 
fore st, and bis nxt and staff by which He chastised His 
people, and then rejected them. 

2. Under tbe figure of a greJ.t. forest, the prophet 
showed bow the nations would come down. Israel should 
fall beCore the ax, yet a "remnant" should be spared. 
After describing the general desolatton of Judah, the 
overthrow of her king, prInces, and great ones, to wh1ch 
he compares the prostration of the mighty Lebanon 
forest, (tbat is the stately trees in the Lebanon moun
tains just north of Palestine) one would think the bope 
of Judab was perished. But not 80. "And there shalJ 
come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch 
shall g row out of his roots. And the Spirit of the Lord 
shall res t upon bim t he spirit of wisdom and under~ 

standing, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit or 
knowledge and of the fear of the Lord." (Ch. 11: 1~2). 
This prophecy is universaHy applied to Christ, and could 
be appropriated by DO one else. I w111 consider it later , 
at some length, but bere only as to "The Branch ." The 
kingly tree was down, the dynas ty of David fell in the 
person of Zedekiah, last temppral ruler of Judah (B. C. 
587) . This Stem, or Branch, grew, not out of tbe tree, 
but out of his roots. Royalty was down as far as David's 
family was concerned, when Jesus was born. He was not 
born in a palace on Mount Zion, but in a .stable in Beth
lehem, tbe home of Jesse. He was as a stalk out of dry 
ground. Tbe Branch then, was a Son of Jesse, and as 
Jeremiab saId, grew up to David, and be executed Judg
ment and righteousness in the land . 

3. HE ASCENDED THE THRONE OF ISRAEL. 
FOR ISRAEL HAD TWO THRONES, ONE VISIBLE or; 
MOUNT ZION, THE OTHER INVISIBLE IN HEAVEN. 
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IT SE'EMS TO THE WRITER AS VERY PUERILE TO 
SAY THAT JESUS HAD TO REIGN. OR DOES YET 
HAVE TO REBUILD, A PALACE AND THRONE IN. 
EARTHLY JERUSALEM. AND OCCUpy THEM. TO RE
DEEM THESE PROPHECIES. 

He Is reigning in Jerusalem, but it 'is above, and is 
free, wh1eb Is the mother of us all, He Is on the throne 
of Israel, but not the earthly throne, for he Is divine, and 
his throne is high and l!fted up, 

4, In those days sh alI Judah be saved and J erusa
lem shall dwell sa fe ly , and this Is the name whereby be 
shall b. ca lled THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNE'SS. 

Salvation, not temporal, but spiritual and eternal 
was brought to Judah by "THE LORD OUR RIGHTEO US
NESS," and certainly Jerusalem is weH fortified an d 
safe from all assault, human or Satanic, 

"In that day shall this song be sung in the land of 
Judah; we have a strong city; salvation w1ll God appoint 
fo r walls and rmllra,.ks , Open ye the yurt8, that the 
1'if/hlcolIS natJon which keepeth the truth may enter in. 
7hou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is 
stayed on thee; because he trusteth in thee , Trust ye in 
the Lord forever: fo r In the Lord Jehovah is everlasting 
strength," (Is. 26:1-4). "Violence shall no more be 
heard In thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy 
borders; but thou shalt call thy {calls Salvation, and t hy 
{Jate~, Praise, The Sun shall no more be thy light by 
day; neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto 
thee: 'but the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting 
light, and thy God thy glory." Surely this is spiritual 
light for spiritual Israe l. 

4. It was as st r ongly affirmed that th e priests. the 
Levites. should continue forever, and after burnt-oUer
Ings, mea t-oUerings, and do sacrifices continually, as the 
continuance of Dav!d's dynasty was predicted. Here a re 
more item s of the J ewish system, as it then exIsted , 
WHICH WAS NEVER TO CEASE. IN THE LITERAL 
SENSE THEY HAVE ALL ,<EASED. AND THAT BY 
DIVINE AUTHORlTY, AGES AGO. Bu t "the worshIp 
of God has Dot ceased, in the rea lity of which these are 
types, and shan not cease. 

So we have David on the throne In J erus alem above. 
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which is tree and the mother of us all. He is our merc1~ 
ful and faithful High-prfest upon the throne of Israe1, for 
The Branch of (Is. 11; Jer: 33 and Zech. 6) is the Lord 
our R:ghteousness. He built tbe true tabernacle, and 
was the only Priest tha t CQuld make atonement for us 
therein. He is on Mount Zion (Ps. 2) !\nd has the 
beathen for his in heritance and the uttermost part 01 the 
earth tor his-possession. Instead or reigning like earthly 
David over a few of Abraham's descendants, he reigns 
over the true Israel of God , from the rising to the setting 
SUD. His dominion is an everlasting dominion. and his 
kingdom shall have no end. 

F1GURATIVE INTERPRETATION PROVED 

'Ve have the most direct scripture proof. 
1. That David was used in the type-prophecies to 

joretell Christ. 
2. EUjuh was used by 1Iome and lu!)()r to forel-elL John 

the Baptist. 
3. The temple was used to jQt'eten the church or 

spiritual house or God. 
4. The LevifeS and priest ,II were used not ony 3S types , 

but by flUme to /oret('ll the true servants of God under the 
spil'itual rule of THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

5. The sacrilicclJ, specified by namc, were used to 
,Jredict "spiritual s8crlUces, acceptable to God through 
J esus Christ." 

What more could we ask? What more could we 
bave? This comprehends the entire Jewish arrangement. 
A s these prophecies have this meaning, and have not now 
and never had any other meaning. they determine the 
nile by which all kindred predictions must be in terpreted. 
This rule will bring the Jews to Christ; it w11l exclude all 
use of types in the so-called Millenn!um; and it will main
tain the gospel to the end of time. "But now the righ
teousness of God tcithout th e 1(1.117 is mnn-i-jeRted" being 'fcit 

fleBsed by the lair, and the P"OIJh et,'t, " These types, as 
ffriiten witnC.''flJCS continue while time lasts, but are never 
to be reproduced. Suppose there were no Gentile belie\'
erB In God, and tbe Jews wished to serve God, would they 
be acceptable to God in rejecting Christ and the New 
Covenant? Do you not see that this would do away 
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with Christ and the church entirely? They were "brok
en oft through unbelief"; and Gentiles were grafted in 
"by -faith ." The portion of the Jews who accept God's 
covenant that he ma.de with Ju~ah and Israel in Christ, 
are saved. and those who do not are blind and in bondage 
to traditton. The tact that Israel was once a typical peo
ple, and were acceptable to God, in the typical age, 
through a typical temple, priesthood and sacrirtces, does 
not justi fy one in siding with that part of the nation 
who followed Caiaphas and rejected Jesus Christ. The 
apostles and primitive church for some years were in the 
New Covenant and were bJessed of God In Christ before 
the Gentiles obtained this spiritual blessing. The fact 
that the Gentiles are blessed in Christ today and the 
Jews refuse to be blessed in the same maDner and are ' 
waiting for another Messiah, sbould be .made plain to 
the humblest understanding, as the crime of the ages. 
Jt can not be exp1ained away. and should not be encour
aged by the LiteraUsts among the Gentiles who hope to 
see the UteraUtiea of the law, or in other words, the 
types revived. These men need to learn the nature, use 
and time ot continuance given to the types of the Old 
Testament. and that they ceased with Christ and the 
gospel;- then they will be in a tair way to give a correct 
interpretation to the Type-Prophecies, and will know 
that their whole theory of the Millennium that demands 
the presence and use at these anc!ent but fulfilled tYPt!8 is 
erroneous. 
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D1AGRAM I, PAGE L 

The gold, sHver brass, iron and iron and clay parallel 

the lion, bear, leopard and beast great and terrible; and 

the toes of the man and ten horns of the fourth beast 

are parallels. Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome 

are symbolized. As a man has but one spirit, the m1ll

t.ary, PoIfUco-Religious ,despotisms were essentially one; 

tbls Is true even of the ten toes, and ten horns, and ot 
the "litUe, horn" of the papacy, and the "little horn" of 

MamometanisUl . 

The Ram and He-Goat present Pers!a and Greece 

~gaiu and show the rise of Mahomet. Revelation is 

joined in the diagram first at the "sixth seal" (Constan

tine) or (A.·D. 312); the "fourth trumpet" or tenfold 

division of the 'V. Roman Emp. (A. D. 476). Next 

the fifth trumpet is the dale for Cathol:cism and Ma

hometanism (606 to 612) and the latter system was 

victorious for the predicted five months or (150) years 

8S the Saracens, and the "sixth trumpet". signalized the 

Ottoman Empire (itself Mahometan) and a cruel, aggres

sive power for (391) years. The "seventh trumpet," 

when it begins to sound brings the tall of despotism. 

This trumpet is sounding in our days. You see the 

"stone" is grinding the metallic man trom feet to bead 

to dust, the enUre image; and the fIre is consuming the 

fo~rth beast, horns and all. What the symbols were in 

agents, actions and results are the divine suggestions as 

to agents, actions and results In the governments sym

bolized. The issue is not doubtful. Despotism is doom

-ad In all the territory once covered by the governments 

symbolized by the Man and the Beast. The "Stone" tn 

its destructive and constructive work, effaces them from 

the earth, and gives us the government symbolized by 

the man-ehIJd In (Rev. 12). 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE GIANT MAN. 

As the books of Daniel and Revelation am closely 
relate d and are largely made up of Symbols, we should 
study them togethe r. The unity of prophecy Ull the 
days of Daniel bas been shown in the preceedlng chap~ 
ters. The giant image in (Danie l 2) shows us prophecy 
is a system. The image, composed of five materials, was 
In the form of a man. The unity of the man, and, hence, 
tbe unity of the propbecy. de-mands an unbroken bistory 
to redeem the prophecy, The gold, silver, brass, iron, 
and iron mixed with miry clay. are so compactly joined 
together as to leave no space between them, and thUR 
show that the events predicted by these symbols are con
secutive in order. The image has been cal1ed the calen
dar of -prophecy, As one descends from the bead to the 
feet. he is following the course of prophecy, fro m the 
daYB of Ne'bu chadnezzar to the ultimate fulf illment of the 
great prophecy, The stone smote the image on his fcct. 
not in his breast or head, thus indicating the time when 
the tllinys sym./Jolized by the image would be swept away. 
The four g reat heathen monarchies, foretold by theSI) 
symbols, are an identified in the Bible; the flrst three 
by name, making Jdentiflca tion easy, Israel was now 
beginning th.eir seventy years' captivity tn Babylon, 
hence these additional prophecies concerning the heathen 
nations, 

THE GOVERNMENTS SYMBOLJZ ED. 

In (Daniel 2: 36-43; Jer. 51 : 7) these Kingdoms are 
mentioned. and Dantel said to Nebuchadnezzar, "Thou 
art this head of gold"; not personally, however, as hA 
added "And after thee shall arise. anotlier ldJ1ydOln, [not 
king] , inferior to thee and another third kingdom of brass, 
which shall bear rule over all the earth," (ver ses 38-39) : 
This shows us that the great Babylonian kingdom was 
meant as the head of Gold. Medo-Persta succeeded the 
Babylonian government, (ch. 5:28a 31) . The Babylonian 
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tmplre had lasted seventy years, accordln~ to the pre· 
diction of Jeremiah, (Jer. 25:10-14; 27:6-11) . The 
Medo-Persian government lasted two hundred years, and 
brings us down In history to the Brass in the image. or to 
the Greek Empire. (Daniel 11: 2-3) aids in giving an 
Inspired application of this part of the composite symbol : 
Alexander the Great established tbis third universal Em
pire. His rule was short. some ten years , but his govern
ment was divided Into four part.s under his gene rals, and 
continued till overthrown by the Romans. The last king
dom receives more notice in the prophecy than all the 
others combined. Our Inquiries lead us to gtve much 
space also to this kingdom. 

STONE. 

On what dId the vis!on term inate? A stone. The 
stone is represen ted as both de.'1tnu:tirc an d C01lstrucUt:e. 

It was a stone in the beginning ; a moun ta1n world-wide 
in the end. The s tone represents agency. and the meta
phor of a mountain, its increase and prevalency. As the 
image crumbles. It is by the agency of tbe stone, which 
grows and enlarges. ' The growth of the stone comes by 
the relaxing of the sway of the idolatrous man. It wJ1l 
appear, as we proceed to examine the other prophectes 
relative to this subject. that t he governments symbolized 
by the "Giant Man." four in number, were obstacles In 
th~ path of the stone, and were destroyed to give rull 
scope and power to the stone. or . the government sym
bolized by it. Hence. I have said it was destructive, fo r 
it destroys them; and It was const ructive, for it be
comes a great mountain. and fills the whole eart h. 

AN ERROR EXPOSED. 

The disposition ' to separate this prophecy from its 
parallel prophecies .in (Da niel 7 and 1.n Rev.) has led 
some expositors to view the CHUR CH AS ALL THAT 
WAS SYMBOLIZED BY THE STONE. But the stone Is 
composite. It is generic. rather, and like the foundation 
prophecy of which it is a l )artia l development. " The seed 
of the woman shall bru·lse the serpent's head." it com
prehends much In little. As a symbol it could not do 
otherwise. But we may learn a& we proceed to examine 
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it in the light of its parallels, that the stone in its mati//"

HV. in its world wide govern mental features, neither rep
resents Christ in person, nor his church, exclusively. The 
kingdom of heaven destroys the four despotic, idoialrous
governments, evidently; but i t does so by reducing them 
to their lawful functions. The kingdom of heaven does 
not displace wholly all earthly governments. 

THE F OURi WlLD BEASTS, (C h. 7), 

In thi s vision of the four wild beasts, Daniel saw 
nearly half a century later than the king had the dream 
of the Image and Stone, more symbols of the same hls-
toric period. 
not named. 
peculiarities. 

But you observe tha t the last beast was 
He was great and ter:rible, having many 

Some one has said that the symbol of the 
colossal image was very beautiful to Ne buchadnezzer, a 
man of truelty and ambItious to rule the whole earth; 
but to Dantel the kingdoms were symbolized by wild. fer

ocious beasts. And It does seem that there was adapta
tion to the .men, even in the choice of ;symbols. But we 
do not tarry to moralize on thi s subject. 

1. The source of the beasts was out of the sea, 
lashed to (ury by the winds of heave n. They dId not a ll 
come up together but one after the other. The trou bled 
sea re presents the commotions among men, it seem!'!, the 
warring elements producIng these monsters to symboUze 
the cruel, despotic, idolatrous governments, four in num
ber ,that were to hold sway on earth. 

2. You noUce as Israel was connected with goevrn
ments, these governments became subjects of prophecy. 
This was true of Amalek, Moab, Ammon, Edom, Nineveh, 
and now of Babylon, Mado-Persia, Greece and Rome, 
both in her unity and in her d:vtslon a nd subdivision s . 
THUS GOD ENABLED HIS PROPHETS TO FOR ECAST 
THE DESTINY OF ALL THESE NATIONS, WHOSE 
TYRANNY AND CRUELTY, SYMBOLIZED BY THE 

IMAGE (Idolatry), AND THE WILD BEASTS (cru elty) 

WERE TO CRUSH AND PERSECUTE THE PEOPLE OF 

GOD FOR AGES. Both sets of symbols cover the same 

ground down to the divi s ion of the Roman EmpIre in to 

ten parts. 
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BABYLON . 

. 1 The lion is known as the king of beasts. He is 
proud and lordly. So Babylon was the glory of the 
Cbaldees' excellency, 

2. With power to crush and destroy, he rul p.s 
through terror. So Babylon crushed aad te rrorized tbe 
nations. 

3. The lordly beast had two wings, the wings of an 
eagle, king of b ~rds. ThIs suggests the rapidity of ('.on
Quest, by the Babylonian government, symbolized by the 
110ll, Nebuchadnezzar's conquests were very great . 

4. The wings plucked, suggested there would be no 
more conquests: and wi th Nebuchad nezzar they ceased, 
the n ation dec1ined in power and passed out of histo ry tn 
Belshazzar's heathen feast. (Daniel 5). 

[)" The beast was given the heart of a man, and 
the history of Nebuchadnezzar's lunacy and its results, 
Is Included at least, in the mighty ch ange that passed 
over that government. Daniel passes to the Bp,ar or 
Symbol of the ~fed es and P e rsians . TIle governments 
arose and flourished in the order set for th in t~ese syru
boIs. See the Chart. 

)IEDO-PERSI A. 

Medo-Persia was set for th as a Bflar, and as the 
second government. 

1. It raised itse lf upon one side, or Me do-Pe rsia (s 
represented here as in (ch, 8) where the ram wi th two 
horns which were hig h, with one higher than the otller. 
and the higher coming up last, shows the oJ'(7cr in wh!ch 
the Bear, or government symbolized, r ose In to power. 
This Medo-Perslan Empire, came after the Babylonian, 
subverted It and was founded by Cyrus, who unted the 
lIco gOt'Crnmcllts of Medla ' and P ersia into 01lf:. The an
cient name of Persia was Elam, named after Elam, the 
second son of Shem, Thus tIro states, atti ll!1 as one, under 
the .governing power, Cyrus, accomplished the prophecies 
relating to the overthrow of Babylon. Tbe Bear was 
lifted up u.pon one side or into one dominion as the text 
suggests. 

2. It had three ribs in its mouth and the command 
to it was, "Arise, devour much flesh." Egypt , Lydia 
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and Babylon are usually regarded as the rIbs crushed by 
this Bear. The Persians are noted in history for their 
cruelty. Herodotus, "the tather of heathen historians," 
says: "Wherever Cyrus marched througb the earth. It 
was impossible for nations to escape him." Xenophon 
said : "He ruled the Medes, subverted the Syrians, the 
Assyri&.ns, the ArabIans, the Cappadoctans. the Phryg· 
tans, the Lydians, the Carians, the Babylonians. the Phoe
n icians, the Greeks, in As ia, the Cyprians, the Egyptians 
and struck a ll with such dread and terror that none ven· 
tured to assail him. He subdued from bls throne, east, 
west, north and soutb." Cyrus was foreto ld by name 
and what he would do for God's people. (1s.44:26-28; 
45: 1-7). Cyrus said, "The Lord God of heaven hath 
given me all kingdoms cif the earth; and he bath charged 
me to build him an houEe at Jerusalem, which is in Jud· · 
ah." (Ezra 1 :2). Thus we find several of earth's 
greatest rulers mentioned by name in the Bible, al! the-y 
fulfilled some prediction that had been made; in this 
case, Cyrus 'was fo r etold by name (200) years before. 

GREECE. 

The reader. if versed in Ancient History. knows what 
the Leopard symbollzed,-the Grecian Empire. The 
Leopard Is a small animal , strong, active and all but irre
sistible. It is among the swiftest of tbe beasts. and, like 
the cat, quick and SUfe in leaping upon Its prey. The 
four wings intensify Its power and speed. The four 
heads, show the kingdom divided into four parts, after 
Alexander the Great. These symbols receive some light 
from chapter eight, where the Ram with two horns (the 
kings of Media an d Persia, (verses 20) was assailed by 
the rough goat (king of Grecia); and the great horn be
tween his eyes is the first king, (Alexander). "Now that 
being broken, whereas four stood up for it, tour kingdoms 
shall stand up out of the nation, but not 111 his power." 
(Dan. 8:22). I have a copy of Herodotus' history be.fore 
me, and several other great histories, but thlnk the fund
amental facts are admitted, and that every HIgh School 
pupil knows that the next universal kingdom was that 
of the Greeks. I w111, therefore, not cumber these pages 
to establish points so universally known. It must be 
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conceded, however, that the prophecy was fu1fUled in tbe 
kingdom of Brass. The "Brazen Coated Greeks" is a 
name tbat the- great warriors' of Greece wear in ,'history. 
About (334-330 B. C.) Alexander, the mighty mUitary 
lenius, turned the Medo-Persian Empire into his domln
ll.!n. Lust of conquest and earthly glory led Alexander 
to ()verthrow the Medo-P.eraian Empire, as ambition had 
led Cyrus, two centuries before, to overthrow the Baby
lonian Empire; and as love of eminence and power had 
led the great Nebuchadllezzar, seventy years before Cyrus 
to found the great Babylonian Empire. Thus as we cOlft.4(~- ~ 
down the pathway of history we fi.nd it lined on each ./ 
sMe by the pathway of the symbols of prophecy, or the 
hl.::tory parallels the prophecy. 

ROMAN E MPI RE. 

The Roman Empire came next, and the symbols 
concernih8 it are not all fulfilled to tbis day. The ani
mal Is not no::med this time, but In (Rev. 13th ch .) when 
he reappeared, be was like a l el}pard, and his feet were as 
the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mou th of a lion. 
So we see he partolJK. of the nature of the other three. 
He was compounded 0: three beasts, just as the Roman 
government was, in some of Its most striking character
istics, like the three great empires that preceded it- they 
w~re all related. The re-appelifance of this leopard-bea-r
lion beast In Revelation, 80 unites even tbe symbols of 
the otherwise distinct animals, as to demand a continuous 
history in fulfillment at the wild bea>:!t symbols, in har
mony with the gold ,silver, brass, Iron and clay symbols, 
which constitute one "Giant Man." The features of this 
beast are very prominent as fonows: (Dan. 7). 

1. Diverse from all the others. So the Roman 
Government was. It passed through seven forms or gov
ernment as we shall see later. 

2. He was exceeding dreadful, with iron teeth and 
brazen naUs and he brake in pieces, and stamped the 
residue w1th his feet. GJbbon sayr. 

"The arms of the republic, sometimes vanqUished in 
battle, always victorious in war, advanced with rapid 
steps to the Euphrates, the Danube, the Rhine and the 
Ocean; and the Images ot gold, or saver, or bra88, that 
might serve to represent the nations and their kings. 
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were succeSsively broken by the iron monarchy of Rome." 
(Vol. 3, p. 634, Millman's Ed). . 

Rome was founded (753 B. C.) as a city and state. 
The prophet said that the "beast Is the fourth kingdom 
upon earth, which shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and 
shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down 
and break it in pIeces." (Ch. 7: 23) . 

3. The Beast has ten borns, representing the ten~ 
fold division of the Western Roman Empire. There has 
never been any nation on earth except Rome that meels 
the requ!rements of this prophecy. There is no specula
tion in fitting these fo ur governments to the double Une 
of prophecy that foretold them as shown in the aCCOll1-
paning diagram. 

Verses 11-12. 

"I beheld then because of the voice of the great 
word a which the horn spake: I beheld even t111 the beast 
was slain and his body destroyed and given to the bUfn4 

log flame . As concerning the r es t or the beas ts, they 
had their dominion taken away: yet their li\'es were pro
longed for a season and time." 

This pecullarity should not escape our notice. In 
the case of Babylon, Medo-Persia and Greece, their 
power to rule was taken from them, but the governments 
simply changed masters, and continued to be the samf' 
tyrannous, idolatrous countries as before. But the sym
bols show us that when the last beas t is slain, the power 
does not continue, as heretofore, to be 'wlelded by men of 
like principles. The revolution is radically different, as 
the .beast is slain and his body given ~o the burning 
flame. The cruel, despo tic, idolatrous rule , propagated 
trom Babylon through Medo-Persia, Greece and Rome, 
and in the latter thro ugh Its ten-fold division, and its 
"little horn" as well, Is consumed. Just as the stone de
stroyed-the image in the DAYS OF THE FEET AND TOES, 
and thence became the great world-mountain, so her~ 
the fire consumes this beast of horrid features, and awful 
history, and the time has then come that "the saints of 
the most High shall take the kingdom and possess the 
kingdom forever, even forever and ver," (verse 18). 

The two prophecies are a unit, although expressed in 
different symbols. You notice that in the image the 
ten-told division was indicated by the toes, but the elcv~ 
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ellt" toe Is not there. The image Is normal, and evidently 
has ten toes. This is a necessary inference. just as if one 
should say a neighbor had his eyes put out, or his hands 
ground off, or his ears frozen, or his feet crushed ; in each 
Instance we would have DO hesitancy in saying how many 
member~ were involved. So in two instances the lan
guage speaks of the toes of the image, and as the com
posite symbol is a man, the necessary conclusion is that 
his toes were ten in number. But in the case of the 
fourth beast, th~ number of horns is specified, and the 
"little horn" which came up last, or the eleventh horn, 
had to be described. Thus the propbecy Is cumulative, 
and shows us that the Roman Empire would have one 
government to come up later than its division In (A. D. 
476). The horns, be It strictly noted, are parts of the 
beast. They grew out ot the head of the beast. This 
fact makes it necessary to interpret the ten horns as 
parts of the Roman Empire, and the li ttle horn also as a. 
member ot that family ot nations and united to the gov
ernment as the horn ot a beast isa part of the beast. 
This shows us the government symbolized by the "little 
horn," grows up out of the fourth kingdom, laler than 
the ten-told division of that government as the symbols 
plainly for.etold, also the verbal prophecy. This Is in-
dicated In the Diagram. It is evident that as the " Giant 
Man" Is joined together, so the governments are joined 
together, which fact once proved is proved torever. 
Hence the symbols of gold, silver, brass and iron foretold 
four successive governments; and the toes the st.ate ot 
the last one predicted (or Rome) in its second stage of 
history, or divided form and the wild beasts and verbal 
prophecies, though not connected so closely. and plainly 
in symbol can not be separated to contradict the symbols 
that form the man. All of the symbols are demanded, 
and in the exact order given to form the "Giant Man" 
and these forever settle the n umber and order of th9 
governments. 

NATURE OF THIS WORK. 

The mere outlines of ancIent history are all that my 
subject demands. Daniel toretold. that four universal 
heathen monarchies should exist in historic succession. 
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_.0\11 of our Ancient HIstories present the rise, progress, 
and overthrow of these four governments, thus verifyillg 
the predlct!on. It is interesting and Instructive, indeed, 
"Ilecessary. to famlllarize one's selt with these great pages 
'of history, if ODe would lay any just claim to being an 
educated person. But the credtblllty or the Blbl'!!, its 
prophetic accuracy. does not depend upon a detatled ac
count of the arts, sciences, philosophies, and architectural 
skill of the people who constituted these govprnments. 
"The prophet said there would be four idolatrous, cruel 
-governments of universal dominion, In the then known 
world , and no more. The historians say there have heeIl 
four, and no more, and abundantly redeem every feature 
predicted concerning these governments. With this we 
are satisfied a.s students of the prophets, but as historians 
we love to ponder the magnitude and glory, the riches 
'and splendor of these ancient empires. But for exegeti
-cal purposes, we need Dot consider the lofty height and 
thickness of the walls of Nineveh or Babylon; wh~t.her 

the latter city was ctfteen miles square, had streets one 
bundred fifty feet wide, and had ma.mmoth brazen gates 
at thetr entrances, the height or he r towers, the beauty 
or her palaces, hanging gardens, temple of Bel us, famous 
"bridges, aqueducts, sun-dried brick, fertility of soil, pro
visions for twenty years siege, and the Uke, all only cir
cumstantia ls. We wish to know that Babylon teU a,'1 
the prophets predic ted;' her broad walls came down; her 
-overthrow was by the Medea and Persians; Cyrus was the 
conqueror; that the captivrty lasted the predicted seventy 
years; that Babylon became a pool ot water; that wlld 
'beasts and owls dwell there; and the whole territory is 
desolate and waste. Such facts were predicted, and very 
unlikelY or fulfillment; but each was fulfUled and thus 
'Scripture prophecy Is redeemed in history. (Is. 13 : 19-
22; 14:4-28; Hab. 2:1-14; Jer. 25:8-14; 27:5-22'; 51st 
and 52nd chs) and many other predic tions. 

• 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THE FOUR WILD BEASTS. 

(Daniel 7:7-14). 
The interpretation of these symbols, will go far to

wards the proper unfolding of the meaning of all the 
'Symbolic prophecies, bearing on the same period of time. 
\Ve cannot therefore, exercise too much pains in our 
study of the symbols before us. 

1. These four beasts never had a real existence. 
The lion with eagle wings, the Bear with three ribs in 
his 'mouth, the four-winged Leopard, and the unnamed 
animal with eleven horns, were not real, living animals. 
'The purpose of foretelEng the future down to a certain 
period was evident in the dream of the rich and powerful, 
heathen monarch, of that mammoth, strangely composite 
man, and the action and consequences of the stone smit
ing him. The time of destroying him was shown by the 
.stone smiting him on the teet and toes, the symbols farth
est removed from tlle head, and thus the most remote per
iod foretold by the composite symbol of the man. The 
things symoblized by the image disappear at the time, and 
in the manner, pictured by the symbols. But the stone sym~ 
bol outlasts the man symbol, and grows wonderfully after 
that is ground to pieces, becomes as chaff and is swept 
away. This imports that the things symbolized by the 
stone are to continue and grow into their greatest pOlrel' 
and universality atter the governments symbolized by the 
man are sJrept away. 

2. The symbols in the (7th ch.) are given down to 
the (14th verse) inclusive. Daniel's inspired interpreta~ 

tlon. REPRODUCES SOME OF THESE SYMBOLS. (Vers
es 19-22). We greatly err, and are led into hopeless con
fusion, by fail1ng to treat symbols as symlJols, and if we 
treat as an interpretation, what the prophet used as a sym

ool. Now, applying this observation to the chapter before 

us, we discover the following symbols: 
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1. A fourth beast, great and terrible, and strong 
exceedingly. 

2. It devoured, break in pieces, and stamped the 
residue with the feet of it. 

3. It was diverse from all the beasts that went be
fore it. 

4. And it had ten horns. 
All this is symbolic, for not a word of Inte rpretation 

has thus far been given by the prophet a s to what these 
symbols mean. The prophet's attention was next given 
to a consideration of the horns, which were ten in num
be r. These all symbolized some REALITY OF TH:@ 
FUTURE, whIch was to receive definite prediction . 

5. He saw another symbol. "a li t tle horn," and 
three horns fell before him, or were plucked up by the 
roots. This foretells the explo!ts, in a measure, of 
something pictured to Daniel by this horn. The natura 
of the horn is next d~scdbed . He had eyes like tbe eyes 
of a man, and a mouth speaking great things. 'Vhat 
was seen was a menagerie of 'vild beasts, o ut not actual, 
living animals, I1ke one sees in cages at a show, or ill 
their native haunts, but beasts made up for predictive pur
poses, with just such appearances, as would bf1st picture 
the governments and dynasties to arise. I wish the 
reader's whole thought on this discrimination. THE 
\VHOLE SCENE WAS SYMBOLIC; and not the anima]:;;, 
to ur . In succession, the ten horns , later ano thf'r horn, 
then his pluckin g up three horns aU symbolic as univer
sally interpreted; AFTER THIS ALL LIT:r-;RAL: that is, 
thrones cast down , son of m~n comhlg In the clouds of 
heaven" a little horn" judged, Beast condemned, his body 
burned, and son or man and his saints possess the king
dom. The first part is not symbolic, and the last part !l

Itteral return of Chris t to earth to judge pope ry, destroy 
despotism and reign on earth. This i s the /01 ,'(6 mellmd- (1/ 
interpretatiQn followed by lhe Literalis t s . It Christ is not 

coming to earth 1n this passage to reign, h e is In none, in 

the entire range of prophecy. I ask your whole atten

tion at this vita1 poInt. The scene is a PICTlIRE In 

SYMBOLS of what? So far all is symbolic beyond ques

tion, and no interpretation of even one symbol is given. 
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But the panorama had not all passed before the propbet 
yet, and more symbols are given him. 

6. T beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the 
Ancient of days did sit. This is symbolic of God's Judg~ 

ment, (not the final Judgment of all mankInd, of course) 
but the Judgment of this Bea st and his hQr'll.8. No sym~ 

boIs can adequately pJcture God, so we are told his ga1'

mCllt was white as snow, and the hai,. of his head like the 
pure wool; his tTirolle was l!ke the fiery flame, and his 
lI;lieels as burning fire. "A fiery stream issued and came 
forth, from before him: thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood 
before him: the Judgment was se t and the books werA 
opened." \Vhose trial is this? Whose life and char
acter are to be examined? Is this h istory? or is it 
prophecy in symbol, the same 8S the preceding? It is 

the latter, and is a local Judgment. The Beast was 
weighed in the balances and found wanting," as the 
next verse represents in symbol. 

7. "I beheld then because of the vo:ce of the great 
words which the 1101'/1 spake: I beheld even till the Beast 

1CQS 81aill, a Dd HIS Loely dcstroYfJrl and given to the burn
ing flame." Next we are told that the other Beasts. 
when they lost the ir dominion, did not cease to exiat; 
but this fourth Bea.st shall cease to exist. So I remark ed 
previously on this verse. The symbols, and the prophet's 
comment, demand that the government in such form and 
rul!ng with such cruelty, shall pass away. With the Held 
now cleared of the Beast, like the field c leared of the 
"Giant Man," there Is room for something better. In 
that symbolism, th "", tltone rolled on and became a great 
mountain and filled the whole eartil; so here, we mig ht 
expect the prophecies to harmonize in symbol, and they 
do. 

8. "T saw in the night visions, and behold, one 
like the Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven, and 
came to the Anclen~ of days. and they brought him near 
before him . 

And t here was given him dominion, and glory, and a. 
Kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages, should 
serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion, 
which SHALL NOT PASS AWAY, and his Kingdom that 
wh~ch. shall nol be destroyed. 
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THE INTERPRETATION. 

It has surprised me for some years to see the COll

fusion of interpreters at this point. THE LITERALISTS 
HAVE QUITE GENERALLY MADE THESE LAST 
VE'RSES REFER TO A PRE-MILLENNIAL ADVENT OF 
CHRIST TO THIS EARTH TO SET UP HIS KINGDOM, 
This point once fixed in their system all other predictions 
are twisted' to sustain it. This is the fulcrum upon which 
they place their lever to hoist the whole millennial theory 
into being. I unhesitatingly remove the fulcrum. The 
reader should study the issue here with all sincerity and 
openness of mind. Like the Literalists or Futurists in
terpretation of David, the Temple, the priesthood and 
the sacrifices, this is a point of cleavage. We may misin
terpret symbols or verbal predictions, but cannot muke 
the ercnts to sustain our erroneous views. Hence we 
should calmly study the symbols, in harmony with the 
verbal prophecy, to get at their exact meaning. I sug
gest a few points on this celebrated prophecy. 

1. I have said, from the first, that these prophecies 
are all related, they are a complete system. Just as the 
parables and the literal teaching of Christ are a unit, so 
the symbols and verbal predictions teach the same things. 
This is not the place to discuss that question, even if it 
needed any illustration. I assume that the reader is too 
well versed in the Scriptures to think that the figurative 
language contains another meaning than that given in the 
unfigurative language. 

2. The giant man, and Daniel's interpretation of 
the symbolic meaning of each metal, the final destru-ctive 
action of the stone against the idol, and the marvellous 
growth of that stone, show us that the God of heaven 
shall set up a Kingdom, IN THE DAYS OF THES~ 
KINGDOMS, it shall break in pieces and destroy 
thc8e Kingdoms, and IT SHALL STAND FOREVER. The 
God of heaven made known what SHALL COME TO PASS 
HEREAFTER. 

3. The Saime prophet that interpreted that dream, of 
the image and stone, interpreted this vIsion of the four 
wild beasts; the last with ten horns; the little horn; the 
Judgment against this horn; the destruction of the beast; 
and the triumph of the Kingdom of God. Consistency 
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demands, and the interpretation of the prophecy furnishes; 
harmony in the symbols of the Dream and of the vision. 
I may add, that like harmony necessarily exists between. 
our Savior's great prophecy in (Matt. 24 and 25) and. 
John's visions given in Revelation. They are all parts. 
of one systematic order of things foreseen and foretold 
in the ages past, of the fortunes and destinies of govern~ 
ments, and especially of the Kingdom of God as related to. 
these governments. The old doctrin~ was still to bs 
maintained, "Blessed be he that blesseth. thee, and 
cursed be he that curseth thee." The mammoth govern~ 
ments never grew too large for the God ,of heaven to 
punish them for their sacrilege and persecution of his· 
people, as we hope to remember throughout this entirE.> 
investigation. 

"Horn" sometimes means, king, sometimes a dy
nasty. The angel said, "Ten kings shaIl arise" and this 
means what? The whole Protestant system is at stake 
here. It evidently means ten kingdoms. Why? THE 
WORD IS SO USED AND APPLIED BY THE ANGEL 
TO THE FOUR GREAT MONARCHIES, Babylon, Medo
Persia, Greece and Rome, (ch. 7: 17). THE PROPHECY 
IS CONTINUOUS as (he metallic man shows; and the wild 
beast in (Rev. 13) was a composite of Lion, Bear and 
Leopard, showing that the fourth government was made 
up out of the three that preceded it; and, moreover, this 
is history. The "Little horn" in (Rev. 17) is the eighth 
head, and as the seven forms of Government that pre~ 
ceded it in Rome are symbolized by heads, the eighth head' 
had to mean what each of the seven heads meant,-a 
dynasty. To recite history; there were seven kings 
rulE}d for about two hundred years; next consuls, tri~, 

bunes, decemvirs and dictators ruled for some five hun
dred years; sixty-five emperors ruled in Rome for five 
centuries; the Exarchs of Ravenna ruled more thana 
century; these are seven heads; but finally, the "littJe' 
horn," popery, ruled for thirteen centuries. This is his
torical fulfillment. Thus anti~christ arose on the fall of' 
the Roman Empire. EIGHT POINTS OF IDENTITY. 

1. Eighth head of the Roman B.east. 
2. "Little horn," smaU, temporal possessions. 
a. "Came up after them/~ tEli's reads like history .. 
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4. Be a persecuting power against the saints. 
5. Self-exaltation for definite period. 
6. His dominion should be taken away, and 
7. The people of the saints possess the ruling 

p~wer under the whole heaven. 
8. This King lives forever and rules over all the 

veople of God eternally. 
"And he shall subdue three Kings. And he shall 

speak great words against the most High, and shall wear 
out the saints of the most High, and think to change time.? 
and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until "a 
time, times and the dividing of time." 

The three horns, (that is three of the fen), plucked 
up were, according to Sir Isaac Newton, the exarchate of 
Ravenna, the Kingdom of the Lombards, and the State of 
Rome. The popes wear a triple crown. All this was 
revelation pure and simple. The rise, character, pro
gress and time of continuance of one government, that 
should grow up l:ke a horn, after the government sym
bolized by the Beast had been divided into ten, necessar
ily smaller governments, are brought out in detail, mak
ing identification easy. The expositor has only to learn 
which was Jthe FOURTH universal government; WHEN 
it was divided into ten lesser governments; and, finally, 
when a little government, IN THE SAME TE'RRITORY 
OF THE FOURTH GOVERNMENT, (like the eleventh 
horn in the head of the Beast) arose; study its hideous 
characteristics, and learn the meaning of the figurative 
language limiting the time of its power to prevail aga:nst 
the saints, and he has both the 8ymJ}(JlR and the literal 
prophecy, s'ide by side, to compare with the hi8tori~ 

1'ealify. 
6. Next the writer explains the symbols of the 

Judgment, MARK YOU WELL, NOT OF ALL NATIONS, 
NOT OF THE DEAD AND OF THE LIVING, BUT A 
LOCAL JUDGMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
HORN. The expositor who makes this to mean the END 
OF THE GOSPEL AGE, the Judgment of ALL NATIONS, 
as set forth in (Matt. 25: 31 etc) ignores all the sym
bolism, and the inspired interpretation of the same, not 
only here, in (DanIel 2) and in (Matt. 2.5), but also in 

Revelation, where the Judgment of THE GREAT HAR-
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LOT IS CONSIDERED AT LENGTH. (Rev. 17). "But 
the Judgment shall sit, and they shall take away hIs 
dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto the end," 
It these ten toes represent the ten kingdoms of Europe 
into which the western Roman Empire was d Ivided 111 
(A. D. 476) and the "little horn" represents, in symbol, 
the papal dominion, then we may see in prophecy the 
overthrow of this system of government, which continued 
for "8 time, times and <the dividing of Ume," (or 1260 
years) .. We next inquire as to what shall survive ft. 
"And, the kIngdom and dominion and the greatness of 
the Kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to 
the people of the saints of the most High, whose king~ 
dam Is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall 
serve and obey him." 

VERBAL PROPHECY. 

The explanation or illtel'prelQ,titm of these symbols 
shQuld be read in order, LEAVING OUT THE SYMBOLS 
AND MAKING SIMPLY A VERBAL PROPHECY. This 
is done as follows: "These grea t beashs, which are four. 
are four k!ngs, [kingdoms, ] which shall arise out of the 
earth. But the saints of the most High , shall take the 
kingdom, and possess the kingdom forever, even forever 
and ever," (verses 17-18) , This is the in terpretation as 
to aU the Beasts, and what 'the !jailLts shall ultimately ac
complish. Then Daniel would descend to particulars 
concerning the last Beast, with ten horns, and the pecu
liar Uttle horn, how long he should war with and prevail 
against the saints, and the transfer of sovereignty to the 
sainte, and so the interpretation is given. 

1. "The fourth beast shall be the fourth kIngdom 
upon the earth, shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and 
shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down, and 
break it In pieces." 

This is ,beyond any reasonable doubt the vast Roman 
Empire, which held the universal dominion as the fourth 
great idolatrous empire. It was ' held together for five 
centuries, atter obtaining the mastery over such vast ter
ritory. It was d'lvided into the Eastern and Western 
Empires in (A. D. 364), The Western Empire or LaUn 
speaking portion, with headquarters in Rome, "The eter
nal city," becomes the subject of the remaining porUon , 
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of this prophecy, (Tt wlll be shown in due time why the 
ten toes of the image, and the ten horns of the beast. 
are held as symbols applying to this territory and not to 
the whole Roman Empire). 

2. "And the ten horns out of tbis kingdom are 
t en kings [kingdoms ] that shall arise." The Western 
Roman Empire was divided inlo ten kingdoms in (A. D. 
"76) . ""This date Is as celebrated as any In history. 
AIJison begins his history at this d ate. Dr. Leonhard 
Schmitz divides the h istory of the Middle Ages Into two 
periods-"the first extending from the downfall of the 
Western Empire to the Crusades (A. D. 476-1096); and 
the second from the beginning of the Crusades to the 
Protestant Reformation 0096-1517), The fall of the 
Western Empire (A. D. 476) forms an era 1n the history 
ot Europe and of the world. It will be seen when we 
consider the time pl'ollhecic.Il t bat it was not only foretold 
by the toes of the image, and by the ten barns of the 
fourth beast, but the ti1l1e of It was predIcted as well. 
All we care to no te here 1s the fact that all our standard 
hIstorians of these ages, susta:n the prophecy at this 
point. 

"And another shall arise after them; and 
he shall be diverse from the first, and he shall subdue 
three kings. 

And he shaH speak great words against the most 
High, and shall wear out the saints of the most High. 
and th ink to change Urnes and laws; and they shall be 
given into his hand for a time, and times and the dividing 
of time," 

Here Is a dlstlnct prophecy, and no obscurity, except 
it be on the length of time this kingdom shall have 
dominion, and this point receives abundant tllustration 
in other uses of the statement, and other t erms of ex
pressing the length of Ume set forth. But there was to 
be: 1. Another kingdom. 2, It was to come after the 
Empire was broken up into ten parts, hence atter (A. D. 
476). 3. It was to be dUCerent from the ten kingdoms. 
4. It was to subdue three oC the ten kingdoms. 5, He 
shall blaspheme the name of God. 6. He shall be a vio

lent, successful persecutor of the saints; (New Testa

ment Saints for it.Js all after A. D. 476). 7. He shall 

think to change Umes and laws, or be as Paul styleg 
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him, a "lawless one." 8. The saints shall be given into 
his hand for a " time, times and the dlvld:ng o[ time." 

The great Protestant world has with great uniform
ity, appUed this p.rophecy to that power which arose In 
the seventh century and dominated Europe for thirteen 
centuries, the Roman CathoUc power. It united civil and 
religious power, or church aDd state. Tbe chief ruler in 
the church claimed to be heaven's appointed ruler In the 
state as well. He was a law unto himself. His dlsposi
tlon and power to persecute the sa!nts , or all who reststed 
his pretentions, instituted and perpetuated a long reign 
of terror . 

"But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take 
away his dominion, to consume and to destroY it unto 
the end ." As noted a,bove, this i lulgmeJl t was 10001, flot 
universal. It was an arraignment and condemnation or 
this government for the high crimes aDd misdemeanors 
-of which it was notoriously guilty, and which are classi
fied here a s ·against God and man. The judgment is like 
tha.t against Moab, Ammon, Ama lek, Nineveh , Babylon, 
Tyre, Ishmael and Egypt. This government merited the 
" curse," as did they. and forfeJted all right to exist. Hut 
her overthrow Is not a t a stroke, or suddenly. There is 
nothing miraculous about the overthrow. The catholic 
power rose -gradually. and required ages to mature her 
plans and attain sufficient power to elevate a pope to 
the head of the state and rule both in church and slate. 
Her decline Is by natural means, and likewise gradual. 
Since CA. D. 1870) the power to rule the stale has not 
been in the hands of the catholic church . The temporal 
possessions were taken from the Pope in Italy and he was 
reduced to an ecclesiastic or reEglous ruler, and the text 
sa.ys his dominion (rule) will be consumed or destroyed 
to the end. Forty-four years have rolled by, nearly a 
half century, and this arrogant power is s till prostrate In 
the dust ,as a state, and the terms of the prediction cou
ftrm the forceful symbols "the beast was slain, and his 
body destroyed , and given to the burning flame." Just 
so. This power to sit as head of church and state, tyr
annize over men c:vllly and religiously, has. received its 

mortal wound, and while the colossal tyrant Is desperate 

and etruggltng like an expir!ng giant, the subject nations, 
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too, like a .QIind, imprisoned Samson, are feeling tor the 
pillars of the .idolatrous temple, and mean, under God, 
to destroy forever that hideous structure. It requires no 
miracle to accomplish it. The Bible is the dynamic force. 
when faithfully applied to uplift the very roots of the 
mountains of tyranny and oppression. Free speech, free 
press, free schools are the triple alliance that shall free 
the world. By their means the beast with deadly horns 
and adulterous eyes and blasphemous mouth is having 
the fagots of long slumbering-justice heaped around him, 
and is consumed as a righteous judgment for his course 
of tyranny in church and state, tbat filled the world with 
grief for thirteen centuries. 

"And the Kingdom and the dominion and the great
ness of the Kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be 
given to the people of the saints of the most High, whose 
Kingdom Is an everlasting Kingdom, and all dominions 
shall serve and obey him, Hitherto Is the end of the 
matter," 

You notice it is .. the people of the saints," not the 
Lord- Jesus in person, neither his saints, exclusively, that 
finally possess the Kingdom, or rule, The Ruler, Christ, 
overthrows the usurper, the Pope, but not by miracles. 
It is not that he leaves heaven to break down despotic 
rule on earth, either in church or state. His rule over 
the churchd:rectly began on Pentecost (Acts 2); and his 
right to rule over the state, (indirectly) no faithful sub
ject of his can question. His presence on earth is neither 
needed nor promised for either. As shown at length in 
preceding chapters, Israel's unfounded hope of a temporal 
Ruler in the Messiah, was overthrown. It will be seen 
in succeeding pages, that the views now being indus
triously circulated, and emphasized by tongue and pen, 
that Jesus is to return to earth in person to Inaugurate a 
Milleimium, are as unfounded as were the Jewish dreams 
of temporal dominion and glory under the Messiah, 

A SU~IMARY. 

1. The eternal God is Jud{le in these prophetic 811m
bol8 not the Son as in (Matt. 25:31); hence not the same 
Judgment. 

2. The Roman Empire, and especially the l(l,~t phase 
of it and the .. little horn" are condemned in these books
prophecies a,nd the records of their blasphemies and sins. 
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3. \Vhen the fourth beast loses his power, is con
sumed, it w1ll be 'by Judgment of such a nature, as ·to be a 
blessing to the people, but an all-consuming r.1l1"11C upon 
idolatrous, persecuting power. 

4. One Uke the Son of man was evidently our Lord 
advancing to the thron es vacated by the Beasts, especially. 
that of the fourth Beast. He was not COMING TO 
EARTH, however, AWAY FROM THE FATHER IN 
HEAVEN: but was brought NEAR BEFORE HtM. The 
symbol demands that he GO TO God, rather than that he 
COME' FROM God. It is a pictorial representation of his 
assumption, by God's just decree. of the rule over men, 
which the Beast had u surped for ages. He is not coming 
in the clouds FROM heaven TO earth, as in (Matt. 25: 
31 and elsewhere) to raise the dead, and judge aU na
tions, every man; but he is ascending TO GOD to exer
cise the grant of "all authority in HEAVEN and In 
EARTH." 

5. Jesus has had this authority since he went up 
and a cloud received him out of the sight of his apostles. 
'Vlth the sword of the Spirit in this great 'battle-neld he 
has smitten down his enemies, and cast down their strong
holds , and w11l ultimately atta in the m~stery over the 
nations, not personally Hke David, but in the person ot 
his faithful fo llowers. 

6. The duration and severity of this unique perse-
cut1ng power were foreseen. and perhaps have neve r been 
equalled in any other government since the foundation 
of the world. The length of tbis pel'!od is given repeat
edly. (Cb. 12 :5-9: Rev. 11: 1-6; 12:3-6, 14; 13:5-10) . 
From the decree of Phocas (A. D. 606) declaring the 
Bishop of Rome, UNIVERSAL BISHOP AND SUPREME 
HEAD OF THE CHURCH to (A. D. 1866) or tbe pre
dicted period, this myst:cal Babylon had the sain ts in his 
handa, could change times and la ws at his pleasure among 
men; but at that period the word of God was fu1fiUed 
In that his domlnoin was 'taken R.way. as It was first given 
by the state. and the system, as such, has been consuming. 
like a beast in the fire, ever since. 

7. The parallel ot the Dream (ch. 2) and of the 
consequences of the stone destroying the .image and after 

this becoming a great mountain and filling the whole 
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earth, is duplicated by the sovereignty of the long op
pressed saiots, who claim and exercise their rigbts as 
sona of God, and write into the constitutions and laws of 
tho governments such principles and restrictions of rule 
as iosure to them their inalienable rights, and forever 
repudiate the interference of despotic ecclesiastics in 
state or nation. This ali-pervasive and all-regulative 
principle, so long trampled under the teet of K!ngs and 
Emperors, priests and bishops, and wholly ignored by this 
"little horo"'for more than a thousand years, Is Bweeping 
like tire in dry stuhble across governments and empires 
today, and Is destined to consume the arrogant claims 
of tyrants in s tate and church, and recover to the down
trodden and oppressed, the misguided and misgoverned, 
inbabitants of our world, the blessings and privileges 
granted to the.m by God In Christ. This is the vjndica
tion of truth, and a proof of the veracity of the prophets, 
and, at the same time. a demonstration an a basis world
wide . of the original decree- "Blessed be he that blesset.h 
thee. and cursed be be that curseth tbE::e." It seems to 
me tha t th:s lesson is most salutary at this time. We 
should read of the mighty revolutions !n. and overthrow 
of. tyrannous governments in our day in the I1ght of these 
prophecies. The fulfillments on a national scale. of 
these prophecies, make our generation especlaJly fortu
nate in the marvellous proofs, given in prophetlc fulfill
ment all about us. It is, I doubt not. the group of prophe
cies, (both symbolic. verbal and time·prophecies, now ful
mUng in the overthrow at the " little horn" aDd of Ma
hometanism and despotism, that bewilders many, who 
think the end of these things is the end of the world, or 
end of the gospel age. But this· jg taking things back· 
wards. It is the end ot organized tyranny that is due 
and the advancement ·of civil and religiOUS liberty in Hs 
place. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

TIMl!!S OF THE GENTILES. 

The Gentiles kept Israel in Babylon seventy years 
because of their sins. They have been persecuted, des
pised, oppressed, desolated now for some eighteen cen
turies . It seems to me that the time-prophecies are about 
fulfilled concerning them. The literalists say, "Yes they 
are to return to their land, revive their anl.iient capital, 
Jesus is to reign over them personally,'" etc, etc. No. 
They are not a nation in temporal bondage , and, can Dot 
be delivered from temporal ·bondage. This is shown 
above. They are not Israelites but /s"maelites viewed 
from the gospel. Ishmael was a servant, was in bond
age, and was cast out. As servants the Jews are cast out, 
and can only heir 08 8011.8 , and they only become sons of 
God through Christ. The Jews are to be received from 
the dead-not a.~ dcarl, or tehile dead. They are dead as a 
nation to God. Their hope is lost, is perished. The 
Gentiles as persecuaUng powers are nearing their end. 
The "litlle horn" was to continue (1260 years). Tbe 
time-prophecies converge to one point at the end of Gentile 
dominion-the Meta.llic man is ground to dust; the wild 
beast, representative of the fourth monarchy, is burned; 
the "little horn," ot the He-goat (Dan" 8: 9) comes to his 
end) . . All despotism 1s grouped together and goes down. 
Thereafter the "'ittle stone" becomes a great mountain 
and fills the whole earth. All governments have been 
gravitatmg towards this end. The "Holy Roman Em
pire" is dis~olvlng. Germany. Austria, and Italy were 
pledged each to each to maintain the assumption that tbis 
beast still lives. But Austria early received the fatal 
wound that paralyzed her defiant sons; Italy shrank trom 
t~e contest , and the "war lord of Europe" wheeJed lnto 
the war the whole strength of . his empire. But one text 
of Scripture is stronger than all the hosts of men, ffght4 
tng upon land, sea, under the sea, and mtd-heaven. The 
orgy of b~ood wlll pass, and we may learn that · this was 
a war al"a.inst war. The nations of earth may federate to 
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keep the beastial1ty and borrors of war from again de~ 
st:r;oying their fair domains. We know the world senti
ment is today, as never before, against war. This war 
Is more destructive only as war machinery Is more effi
clent. The spirit of Christ forbids it all. Austro-Hun
gary Is the largest state, save Russia, 1~ Europe. The 
Empire has half as many inhabitants as the UnIted 
States, some nrty millions, nearly ' all Catholic. The gov
ernment is a heredJtary Monarchy. The whole strength 
and power of Austria has been wielded for seven cen
turies in upholding Catholicism. The various alliances 
and wars of that country have led to the spilling of the 
blood of millions. The "thirty years War" cost Europe 
fifteen millions of men alone, and this in a vain attemp~ 
to restore Catholicism in the Protestant countrles of 
Europe. It has been l;ler cherished hope to rule over all 
the Balkan States. With her crushing dereat In this 
war the hope of Catholicism in central Europe dies amid 
the defeaning roar of this Titanic struggle. 

We students of the prophetic era should discern 
the clerical party in all Europe, animated by the hope of 
uniting the CathoUc forces under the leadership of the 
powerfu~ Austro-Hungary Empire and sweeping the field 
for the recovery ot sovereignty tor the pontiffs. The 
assassination ot Arch-duge Francis Ferdinand formed the 
occasion only for testing out the deep laid plans of Aus
trian statesmen, ·both civil and rel1g:ous. The European 
war is the result. Germany, hemmed ill on all sides and 
desiring to take "her place 1n the sun" lin ed up with 
Austria; Russia, the largest country oC Europe, awoke 
her· sleep1ng mlllions and swept down through Austria, 
whlle Great Britain and ber dependencies, shoul
der to shoulder with France, fronted the mil
lions of Germany's war-clad men, and the world 
stands aghast at the spectacle. But the "beast," 
now lingering in Austria-Hungary and Germany, 
as the 111 V'i JJilJl c porrrr back of all this "war ot the ages," 
is popery. It Is this power, above all others, that is hav
ing the sword of war to str~p her of her riches. It Is not 
difficult to see that when naUons sunken Into bankruptcy, 
and driven by the masterful voice of authority that roars 

Hke the deep-toned' sea, because humbDity Is outraged, 
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impoverished, mangled, and dying, the inevitable must 
come and universal peace prevail. With the nations in 
tnter-national agreement to preserve the world-peace •. 
"The Hague" w111 s tand fortb like a colossal pUlar of fire; 
and Peac~ Societies enlightened and energized by the holy 
teachings ot the prophets ot God, sharI have won the 
throne for the Prince of Peace. Henceforth all man
kind shall stt un.der their own vine ana tlg-tree and no 
M1I1tarism.and huge equipments tor slaughter shall make 
one wish tor death to deliver him and bis tram the bar
barlsm and 'brutalities of war. This is predicted and is 
at our dooI'"S. The world Is now in the throes of war, and 
you will note that it is the territory of the four wild 
beasts In (Dantel 7); and what befell the symbols, si{/l~'
f ies what sball befall these govcl'nmf,nts. They are 
doomed to overthrow. As I understand the symbols, out 
of the mighty desolation, Judaism, goes down and the 
Israelites, converted to God, are to be grafted into their 
true olive tree. They are to be received as from the 
dead. This would give the m:'ghtiest impulse to the 
gospel since apostolic days. The Reformation In the 
16th century and since has been mighty In church and 
mighty in the state; but state churChes, and human 
authority and traditions hold the largest portion of the 
followers of Christ in bondage. The Jewish traditions, 
ha. ... e blinded the nation. They are not ltkely to ex
change these for Catholic or Protestant tradItions. What 
the ch urch needs today, the converted Jews can give it. 
They can cut 1008e from all human authority in religion 
that erects walls and barrier s between the prOfessed ser
vants of God, and rally humanity around the standard of 
divine truth. They can, and upon Paul 's prediction, I 
beHeve they w11l, be the great reserve army of God to 
bring in the greatest victory fQT truth the world bas 
ever witnessed. We are now in a tran sition era. 011.1' 
governments that have stood as sentinels for ages are 
f(llltng on every hand. Judaism isa belief. It is un
tenable. The foremos t Jews are Ured of it. The tide of 
Jewish thought and endeavor needs only to be turned 
towards Christ and the gopsel to effect the mightiest. 
reHgious revolutton in the history of our race. My con
fidence is In the victory ot truth, both in state and 
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church. Out of this great war in Europe may come first. 
death; then life. Death to despotism; to tyranny; to 
oppression; a qu:ckening into life of ,all the elements of 
civil and religious liberty. The governments may, so to 
speak, have a new birth, and the iron hand of tyrrany 
give place to the scepter of love, of equal privilege, of 
equality before the law, of unfettered intellect, of the 
assertion of conscience enlightened by the Word of God, 
and the peoples o:f the earth, after the tempest has past, 
may walk in the I1ght and adopt the principles of the 
divine Book more than ever before in earth's long history. 
Foremost among these forces of righteousness should be 
that exclusive race, whose mission in the world was 
first to teach the Gentiles that there is nut one God; and 
in this age may prove from the same divine source, that 
Jesus Christ is His Son, the Author of the New Testa
ment and the great Head of the Church. 

Do I think the Zionist movement is divine? First 
answer me, Who are chiefly advocating and advancing it? 
Is it that portion of the Hebrew people, largely, who are 
the Higher Critics, the disbelievers in miracles, the re
jectors not only of our Lord, but of inspiration, as the 
word is generally known? As well ask me it the Higher 
Critics in the church are the ,safe leaders of the church. 
The destructive -critics are the scoffers and infidels who 
pit their genius against the wisdom 0:0 God. They are 
the class who ridicule mh'acles, explain away all proph
ecies, belittle the Revelation of God, and would reduce it 
to the level of a human composition, and that essentially 
made up by men in an ignorant age of the world. No, I 
do not attach much importance to any movement propo
gated by that class, only as an effort to defeat the evident 
purpose of all divine revelation. There are few, if any, 
hopeful s:gns from that quarter. But for Israel there is 
hope. The common people heard our Savior gladly. I 
hope to see the persecuting power of Russia, of Spain, of 
the unspeakable Turks, and of all other nations, destroy
ed. And in the new-born days of civil and religious 
liberty that are coming on the wheels of light by day, 
and on the wheels of darkness by night, the Jewish peo
ple, turned away from ungodliness; turned away from 
tradition; begotten again to a living hope, may step to the 
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front rank of the peoples of the earth; not in Davidic and 
Solo monic earthly splendor, with millions to Invest in an 
earthly temple, and the wealth ot an empIre to erect walls 
and fortifications about earthly Jerusalem but to say: 

Triumphant Zion lift thy head, 
From dust and darkness and the dead; 
Though humbled long awake at length, 
And g!rd thee with thy Savior'S strength, 

Put all thy beauteous garments on, 
And let thy excellence be known; 
Decked in thy robes of righteousness, 
The world, thy glories shall confess. 

No more shaH foes unclean invade, 
And fill thy hallowed walls with dread ; 
No mOTe shall hell's insulting host, 
Their victory and thy sorrows boast. 

God from on high, bas heard thy prayer; 
His hand thy ruins shall repair; 
Nor will thy watchful Monarch cease, 
To guard thee in eternal peace. 

Thenceforth as the tame olive tree, they should 
thrive and prosper as the tree ot the Lord's planting, and 
teach the world the lesson in humility, in self-denial, in 
obedience to Christ in missionary zeal, in serving God as 
priest in the t emple at the living God, or church, which 
theirtype·sdemand and their prophecies predict, As the 15a
a..cs, Jacobs, Elijahs,Pauls, and Jerusalem churcb they may 
say, "God be merciful to us ,and bless us; and cause hia 
tace to -shine upon us, tbat thy way may be known among 
the nations. Let the people praise thee. 0 God; let all 
the People praise thee. 0 let the nations be glad and 
sing for joy; for thou shalt jurlge the people righteously, 
and govern the nations upon earth. Let the people 
praise thee 0 God; let all the pp.opie praise thee, Then 
s hall the earth yield her increase, and God, even our God. 
shall bless us. God shaH bless us; and all the ends of the 
earth shall fear bim." (Ps. 67). 
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The times of the Gentiles are fulttlled when the 
time-prophecies concerning their persecu tfng powers are 
fulfllled. The children of Abraham may then return to 
God. The Jews are not converted to Christ. The Mil
lennialists say they are to figure prominen tly In the Mil
le'nnial age. Paul says, "What shall the receiving of 
them 'be but life from the dead?" Tbjs Is su ch a resur
rection as Ezekiel predicted for tbem-a figurative res
urrection. They a re working against thelr own Interes ts. 
agains t their spiritual destiny, They expect literal Eli
jah; they look fo r a Mess!ah; they a re looking for a 
temporal deliverer ; they hope to worship God in a new 
temple with the old order of thlngs. But as they are 
blind, in unbelief. in bondage, and many of their brethren 
who forsook Judaism, for Christ and the gospel. were no 
longer blind, or 1n unbelief, or in bon dage, I think it 
conclusive that the gap of centuries between the time 
when they were " broken off' through unbel1.ef and when 
they shall be grafted in again, is the pe riod of death, and 
the grafting in Is because "they continue not in unbe
lief," and they have "lite from the dead." Hence, I hope 
for Jewish conversion (rom,not reversIon to, the types 
and shadows. I think the GentHes with this Millennial 
theory are doing the Jews a great injury. They do not 
n eed Christ to come to them. they need to come to ChrIst 
for sight, for falth , tor deliverance from t)ondage, and for 
the eternal inheritance. 

The Gentiles interpret the prophecies ' as these 
bUnded Jews, when they interpret them literally con
cerning Elijah, DavId, Levi, the temple, the sacrifices and 
Feasts, SINCE THOSE TYPES WERE DISPLACED BY 
THE ANTI-TYPES OF THE GOSPEL. The Jews expect 
to have all these things without ChrIst, or the gospel, 
or ch urch, and that God wUl bless them whIle they treat 
Christ as an Impos tor, his church as or human origin, 
and the worship of the church as Idolatry. The MilIen
nlaHsts aid them, though unconsciously, 'by conceding 
that they aTe Tight in expecting a personal Messiah, to 
revive David's throne and reign in Mount Zion for (1000) 
years over fleshly Israel (converted to God, of course) 
yet with all the elements of their ancient national great
n ess intensified and multiplied. I srael 1s looking for-
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ward to material greatness, earthly glory, temporal sal
vation. Their hearts are with David and Solomon , in 
thefr hope tor restoration. Millennial1sts strengthen 
them in their estrangement from Christ. It is IMPOS
SIBLE TO CONVERT THE~1 TO CHRIST BY ADOPT
JNG AND TEo'ACHING JUDAISM. Instead therefore, of 
turning them to the gospel, Gentiles, turn back to the old 
Jewish tradition, and are Judaizers, when they ad'opt tbis 
Jewish interpretation ins tead of the interpretation Christ 
and the apostles put on the prophecies, which exists today 
as the inspired, yea divine, interpre tation, never to be re
pealed or reversed. Who was rlgbt, Caiaphas the High 
P riest, or Paul the apostle? They first condemned Jesus 
to death as an impostor. The Jews are led by him and 
bis class. If you say Paul was right, then be consistent. 
I do not mean to speak harshly or roughly, but it our 
Jewish friends are bUnd, in unbeUef, in bondage, then 
they would be so with the fin est temple that ever graced 
the earth, and the sacrlticial system in tull operation on 
the ancient sacred sUe of Solomon's temple. A greater 
than Solomon has built the true tabernacle, which the 
Lord pitched, and not man. All this literalism that re~ 
produces Jewish types (for necessity it is the Jews that 
would reproduce them . headed by Christ and all the right
eous dead and changed living saints) is Judaism, and 
when Gentiles teach it they not only set aside the anti· 
types for the types and thus advance by going backward. 
but help to keep the Jews in blindness and unbelief. My 
sIncere prayer and humble hope in writing this volume Is 
to aid the anxious students of prophecy, both Gentiles 
and Jews, to understand the same. When the literalist'8 
theory Is seen to be ta lse , as advocated by tbe Jew tirst 
and also by the Gent!le, I pray that misguided souls shall 
turn to Jesus Christ our Lord <'8 the true David; his 
13acrifice as the last one to be made for fallen man; his 
Priesthood as eternal and unchanging; his temple, the 
church as sanctified once for all tor both Jews and Gen~ 
tiles ; and our country to which we are all hastening tbat 
heavenly country; and the Jerusalem we hold sacred, 
the New Jerusalem, which Is free and is the mother of us 
all. 

The Jew, blinded by the god of this world, conjures 
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up a future glory tor his nat!on Jt can never realize. He 
would turn backward to the law and ita shadows, He 
reads the Old Testament with a veil upon his heart. He 
would literalize these prophecies, if possible. Then we 
would see the following: 

1. Jerusalem re'built as God's earthly capilal as in 
the days of David. 

2. The earthly house rebuilt afte r the same typical 
appointments and pattern as 10 the day" of Solomon. 

3. A descendant of David reigning in oriental lux
ury, with a retinue of princes, and celebrities sh·aring 
with him the riches and honors of office. 

4. A horde of Levitical priesls min:sterlng daily, as 
of yore, insulting God and Chr:st by spilling the blood or 
bulls and of goals upon their altars, " coun ting the blood 
of Christ unholy." 

5. Observing their annual feasts and fasts, even the 
great day of atonement. 

6. Tithing the land to support LevI and the priest
hood. 

71: Circumcising the Gentile world to proselyte 
them and make th em worthy to participate in the rights, 
prlv!leges and immunities of the old covenant, which has 
been vacated for nearly two thousand yea rs. 

Th!s is the legitimate result o f literalism. For, 
mark you well! we have no alternative. H the literal 
Inte rpretation i s correct. these prophecies a Te Jewish, 
and nothing short of a literal reproduction of their verit
able men and sacr!f1ces , will answer. We can not make 
them literal wher e it suits us, and figurative where we 
may elect; but if , we arrive at the truth, we must follow 
Christ -and the apostl es. Now, I can see how a Jew, blind 
and prejudiced, can cHng to the forlorn hope of hi~ 

nation, and give such a pleasing turn to these already 
fulfilled prophecies. But the mystery to me Is, how can 
Gentiles who profess to believe in Christ, in the new 
covenant, the new Jerusaiem, the holy Zion, the church 
as the temple of the living God, sanction, for a moment, 
the wild, fanciful , speculative, theory of a Millennium 
of earthly glory for the church, made up from these 
carnal1t1es. I cherish the hope that as we travel together 

through the remainder of the VOlume, we may learn th~ 
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unspeakable vanity ot such interpretation of the sacred 
Volume. and shall " continue in the ta:th, grounded and 
settled, and be not moved away from the hope of the 
gospel, which ye have heard. and which was preached to 
every creature which is under heaven." (Col. 1:23). 

It can not be true that these prophecies have a two· 
fold meaning, one applied to Christ, and the spiritual Is· 
rael; the other yet unfulfilled but to be applied to fleshlY' 
Israel after ·Chrlst has come . It they ever had such 
meaning, (which ~s to me, very doubtful). the appl1ca· 
t:on would have been fit'st to flcsh1.y Israel, as a typical 
people, and secondly to 81Jiritltal Israel, types come first, 
then anti-types. But the assumption that they 110lC have 
a secondary meaning and that they will be fuUmed in 8 

Millennium, is impossible of proof, and would unhinge 
the entire gospel age. and go back to the law of Mpses for 
THE HIGHEST EXPRESSION OF SPIRITUAL WOR
SHIP and SERVICE THROUGH CARNAL ORDINANCES. 
This Is the very acme of absurdity of iuterpretation, and 
seems to me to need no further refutation. 

THE WHOLE MILLENNIAL THEORY IS PREDI
CATED ON THE ERRONEOUS VIEW OF THE PROPH
ECIES THAT CAUSED THE JEWS TO REJECT AND 
CRUCIFY THE LORD OF GLORY. PERSECUTE THE 
TRUE ISRAEL OF GOD, AND DESPI~E THEIR OWN 
MERCY. To rescue the Bible from the Imputation cast 
upon it, that Christ and the apostles were right; and the 
blind . prejudiced, tradltionfzed Jews of our day are right 
also In expecting ·a return of God's favor to them, while 
they refuse to obey David (Chris t their King-Priest) Ii 
the desire of the writer. The MiI1ennialists contribute to 
the obstinacy of the Jews, 'by holding UP before them 
golden visions of approaching glory for their naUon, wh.ilt 
tlle cur8e Of God is resting upon them in their rebelHoD 
against their predicted King, S~rifice, Priest. Temple 
and Covenant of peace. (Gal. 3:8·14). 


